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Foreword

This primer is the. culmination of a project sponsored. by the. Energy Conservation
Comini~ pfthe National Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) .
In.1990, the Energy Cons~rvationCoIluniuee formooa Subcommittee on.Gas Integrated
Resdurce Planning to ~xalJlinetechni~.ancl~policy issues relevant to integrated resource
planning (IRP) for gas utilities. The purpoSe' of this effort is,to provide the same useful
discussion of issues for regulators as had been achieved through two previous handbooks
related .to IRP. fOf electric utilities. We gratefully ackn0'vVledgethe.outstanding work
which has'been'aceomplished by Chuck Goldman, Alan Comnes, John Busch and
Stephen Wiel of the Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory and express our appreciation for the
project funding provided by the Department of Energy (DOE) through the Assistant
Secretary;l?rE~ergy Effici~~cy and Renewable En~rgy.

This primer addresses '.utility and regulatory considerations which are relevant to the
strategic planning process in the provision of natural gas utility service. Such strategic
planning is key to the prudent operations of gas utilities, just as it is for electric .utilities.
An optimum resource selection process should notbevie'Yedas new to either industry ,
but rather is already or should have' been an integral part of a given company's
operations. This primer is not intended to serve as a handbook, but rather as a treatise
exploring considerations which are worthy of review by those willing to give the subject
of IRP for natural gas fair and objective consideration. One of the very purposes of this
project is to compare key similarities and differences between strategic planning
processes for electric and gas utilities. While IRP for electric utilities has received more
attention, that does not make it more important, particularly to the customers of gas
utilities.

As background research was in progress, the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) was
passed which requires state regulatory commissions to consider whether it is appropriate
to implement IRP for gas utilities. The EPACT requirements positively affect the
timeliness and relevancy of this primer because it provides. state commissions and their
staffs with information on technical and policy issues they will face in their consideration
of gas IRP.

We believe an unprecedented and successful effort has been made in the development of
the primer to obtain input and comments from industry groups, consumer representatives
and technical experts through the formation and active involvement of a Technical
Advisory Group (see "Acknowledgements"). This document has also been reviewed
extensively by individuals from the NARUC Energy Conservation and Gas Committees
and their respective Staff Subcommittees. Over 40 individuals contributed their ideas
during this project, and helped assure that this primer provides a fair and balanced
treatment of gas IRP policy and technical issues. We sincerely thank those individuals



who together have contributed hundreds of hours improving the quality and usefulness
of the report.

As this primer goes to press inth~ fall of 19Q3, many Local. Distribution Companies
(LDCs) and their customers,are ex:periellcing~ignificantprice increases ~. th.eresult of
implementati~ll.of.FERCQrder 6~J6;~din<;Waseddemand for na~ralgas. fricipgtrends
and multiple choi~ Jor ·.supplymaJre state~f,.the-art· resource' planning for natural gas
critical ..

We trust that you, th~reader,wiU find this primer to ,be aresour~ of g~t value.

Commissioner Steve Ellenbecker
Gas IRP Subcommittee,C;hair

Paul Newman .•' v ,,<:,

Lead S~f;nember;., .Gas •.~ Sub<;O~l}li~~ee
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Executive Summary

State public utility commissions (PUCs) have taken increased interest in integrated
resource planning (IRP) for gas local distribution companies (LDCs). IRP involves a
process used by utilities to assess a comprehensive set of supply- and demand-side
options based upon consistent planning assumptions to create a resource mix that reliably
satisfies.fustom~rs' short-term and long-term energy service needs at the lowest total
cost. Consideration of gasIRPby state.PUCs is driven by several factors:

• environmental concerns and energy policies at the national and state levels
that emphasize reliance on environmentally acceptable, domestic energy
resources;

• internal dynamics and changes in the gas industry; and

o developments in the electric power industry (e.g., widespread use ofIRP
processes in that industry).

The growing energy and environmental concerns of the U.S. government are illustrated
by the Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT). EPACT includes provisions that encourage
energy efficiency and requires state.PUCs to consider,use ofintegrated resource planning
by gas LDCs.

During the 'past fifteen years, prof04ndpPaJlgesinthe U.S. gas industry have resulted
from market. forces and regulatory policies (see Figure ES-l)(Arthur Andersen &
Company and Cambridge Energy Research A~sociates.J988). Gas wellhead prices were
deregulated and vibrant markets for spOt gas, short-term. contracts, and futures have
developed, which allow producers and gas marketers to sell directly to LDCs and large-
volume end users. In a series of Federal Energy Regulatory Commission·.(FERC)Orders
(436, 500,636), interstate pi~lines were required to provide o~n access to end users
and gas"marketers/brokers, "C()mplet~ly,upbundle ..their merchant and transportation
servic~s,develop capacity release mechanisms, and shift to a "straight-fixed variable"
rate design. The resulting industry restructuring has had a major impact on gas utilities
who must now become active managers of their own gas supply portfolios, choosing
among different suppliers and developing the proper mix of short- and long-term supply.
LDCs are faced with deciding whether to develop their own gas supply portfolios or
contract out portfolio aggregation and rebundling functions to other parties (e.g.,
producers, pi~line aff1Iiates, marketers).

State regulators face the challenge of managing and responding to the com~titive forces
that have been unleashed by gas industry restructuring.· pues will have to decide to what
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Figure E5-1. Evolution of Gas Marketing
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extent they want to extend and replicateFERCpolicies and goals for pipelines in their
regulation of gas LDCs. State PliCs and gas LDCs are likely to continue recent trends
in which they distinguish between captive core,and large volume noncore customers in
terms of the serviceS offered,· the extent of regulation, and their obligation to serve.
Curr~pt.p!<>eeduresfor monitoringg~ supply costs and reliability may also have to be
adapted in,the period after FERCOrder636. State PUCs must also consider differences
between electric and gas utility industries when developing appropriate regulatory policies
and expectations for gas LDCs.

SOql~sta~have adopted formal gas IRP regulations with mixed success; regulators of
adopting,st.clteswere influenced by the electricity industry's IRP paradigm and tried to
transfer that approach to the gas industry. In some cases, PUCs were also attempting
to be consistent in their treatment of regulated energy industries or wanted to facilitate
statewide integrated electric and gas planning.

Table~-l highlights differences bet\V~n the U.S. gas anddeetric iDdustries in five
majorar~: industry structure and ,organization, planning practices, end-use market
characteristics, avoided supply "costs, and access to retail utility service. Distinctive
features of gas LDCs compared to electric utilities include a lack of vertical integration,
shorter planning horizons, a focus on supply procurement and distribution system
expansioll.~ther than generatio~<CapaGitYexpanSion,more intense/competition in end-use
markets, and lower avoided,s~p1>ly§()~~.I ..()wavoided gas supply costs mean that it is
more difficult for gas conserY'aponprQgrams conducted by gas utilities to pass cost-
effectiveness tests. ~ . . .

Integrated resource planningfor:;gas4 ...DCs is one approach for state PliCs to consider
in addressing the challenges of gas in(filstty restructuring. An IRP regulatory process
may typically involve: '

It a formal integrated resource plan presented by a gas LDC ina regulatory
forum that is separate from rare eases; "

oexplicitcbl1sideranon' ofaWide variety ofsupply-'and demand-sidehptions;

• public participation in the,4evelopment and/or, review ofti}e resqUfce plan;

• revie\\" and possibly approval! ()f the utility's plan by a regulatory
commission.



Table ES-1. Differences Between Gas and Electric Utilities

IndustrY Structure
and Operation

Planning·Practices

End-Use Market
Ch~.racteristics

Avoided.·.SupplyCos,ts .

Access to Retail Utility
Service

..

Vertically-
integrated;
except for new
generation

10-30 yrs

Electricity is an
essential
service
More difficult
to fuel .switch

HighE!rthan gas
wtle'n 'adjusted
!or equivalent
energy serVices
provided
Methods
reasonably, well
dev~lop~d

Virtually
universal

Separate firms
handle',
production,
TraQslT!Jssion
& Distribution
(1&1;)'
Prominence of
storage-

.1-10yrs

Gas service is
optional
Core and
honcore
markets

Meth_odsstill
,evol~i,ng.

Not as widely
available as
electric

Potentiafbenefits of gas IRP cited by propOnents include:

• IRP provides' documentation and'-support efGr the strategic -planning activities
of gas LDCs;

• IRP may provide for implicit or explicit risk-sharing on major supply and
capacity decisions between utilities and regulators; ,
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• IRP helps overcome .marketbax;ri.ersand imperfections Utatinhibit penetration
of high-efficiency end-use .Qptions, .and .by .encouraging gas DSM, may
provide new opPOrtunitiesfor high-:-efficiencygastechnologies where societal
benefits can bed~monstrated; .

•• IRP' facilitates public participation and input in resource planning;
: ',':... .. ..;' .. ":\'.:,

• IRP.helps facilitate. ~II(ii~atedenergy AAdenvironmen~ planning.

Otllers InyolYed in the ~asind~stry:1>elj~ve.thcL~"therel\~siglliti,santdra~backs to gas
.mJ?,Ftt~l1~tOl)'pr~s~s.\ .•~~y C9qc;IHd.~~atsigvifi~td.iffe~R<~€;s~tw~n,electric and
,g~,1Jtiljti~.m.~thatUt~,h~q~p.~p.Pt1J1"e~;tbYa. JOrm~/IRP.pl"()Ceediq~ar~1j1celyto be
,;s~1a.nd ..'·\Yi~.•~wtjustitY"'$lle.~,(iitiqn~·t.rnPSa.Rti.9n.•~os~o,L~l1C;h•..a.pr~s~ .••'rhey are
'.ie.q~I!llIY<.s.uPI?Rrtj.ye.()LsQm~Jip?.•.obj~ti,y~(~"~"jf~.coq~id.eration/o( .supply- and
dernand~sideoptions, development of appropriate evalUationcriteria for DSM programs),
but conclude that the regulatory process associated with addressing IRP objectives should
be far less complex and. costly than approaches typi~y>u~.fqI"ele(;tricIRJ>. .In
critiquing the value of gas IRP regulatory processes, they raise the following issues:

....... : :". ,,"', ", ,.: ,.. : , :/.

'l'l1epirec;t ilIlcim4irect cos~o(AA Cldd.i?()n~.g~~f~guJa.t()D' .process can
besubstantlal"AAd.th.ebenefitsm:e. ,Ufl~rtaip.AAd.Jike.iY~1be.1~lllall·Critics
qo'te'..tha. t.•gas .•JR]>:,Pf0Ce8~ .()~n· invO,!"e..,significant.am~unts.of utility,
reg!!Ja.t9ry,AAd'thircJ;p~y's.~f tillle'i\.VNc~.C9ulcil>e>be.tteI"spent, given
limited resources,on<oth~r.Cicti\1.iti~.,.Gon~ms ..pveI"~~.CO..'.sts.of the process
.. ..',: ,.: .',:, :.',.' .. .. : ':'.. , :. . : ..' ," ,<.'.:',,' ::" ,.., ,; : : :.:.. . .. :..... .: ": , ..• ,'.. ' .:: ,':, ',.:,-. <, "":,,,":-~'.: 1. :"~' ,\.:,': .: ':.. :'" .c......... . . '.. ..

¥~iWpol14in tPe(;Clll~,tl,1~po~qtjalpenefi~.of,g3§JRPm-e.jnherently less than
th,os.e..'tMtglIl"b~re.aliz.r+lpy cm,~lec.tric.JRI>p~~.s..SllPply;sidedecisions
,for ,gasL:OGs •..donot iIpplY.large., lqng-tefID ·irreversipJ~\£Qstcommitments
and competitive gas markets limit opporwnities,fO,{..apublic prqcess to further
reduce gas costs.

•• A ..gas.·•.IRP·· regulatory ..·.p~qcess,.••.Pa.I"ticularly.9ne. that ...illlpli~s.regulatory
,pre(J.pproval, isjn(;()lllpatible.withthedev~~opmeJlt .of acoIppetitive gas
industry.

•• The •gascO,n~ryation potential .thatcan. be\ac;quire.d...cost-effectively by an
..LDC is.r~latjvely small..•be<;Clu~llluch.of Jhe. economic potential will be
captured through government CiPP!ianceiAA,d,bllildit)g standard..sAAdcodes.
Moreover, the potential scope for developing cost-effective energy efficiency
programsis les~for gas ljtiJities tbanJor electric utiliti~l>ecausegas avoided
costs are lower.



Both proponents and critics of gas IRP regulatory processes agree that strategic planning
is critically important for gasLDCS .••,.'To SOmedegree, the incremental benefits of a
formal IRPprocess will depend' on the extent to which a LDC's existing strategic
planning process' already includes' and adequately addresses IRP. goals and objectives.
Alternative regulatory approaches can achieve'many of the goals of IRP for gas LDCs;
a variety of regulatory strategies are currently being considered and tested by state PUCs.

The priInary focus of this primer is.on technical andanalyticalis~\les that gas LDCs and
state regulators are likely to cOnfrontmattemptingto 'achieve IRPobjectives and goals.
A 1991 survey conducted by the National Association of Regulatory Utility
Commis~ioners. (NARPC) found, tha~,alack of information o~,vari~us IRP-related
technical<and~alyticaljssu(:S lin:rited:c()nsensus.Thisprimer'p~ciied at th~ request of
N.t\RUC' sEri~rgyCo~~rvationebnrJi1i~,isintendedto fill,theinfoI1Datio~al gap.
Because gas IRJ>is,a relatively he\Vphen~01e.rio~,and:there is .l~s coIlSen~~s"onaccepted
practices, manYtopics in ~eprim.er canriot.be'~tOO ill a.de~nitivemcinnet;'Jhstead they
are treated through a ~i~~~Js~o~~,.·ofalternati~~~pproaches and-their impli~tions.

GasIRP MetJuJds and Models

Regardl(:Ssof whether g~ IJlJ.>is pursued through.a fOrmalregplatory process or set of
me~bds,that aregverlaidupon exis~ng"businessand 'regulatorypractices, IRP requires
"theCO()rdinationofsev¢ralmajor areas of utilityf~o~rceplan~~:.demand forecasting,
supply-sid~ resourceS¢lection, demand-side r~ut~. selection,res~urce integration, and
financial, and ,rate •.,for~ting.ThisCO()rdiriation',,~h~uld ••'begin ••with a clear set of
objectivesth~tde~~ethemissi?nof'"theg~loCaldistribution·company. IRP objectives
usuallyinclud~the<minimizationofpri~ate'or':SC){Zialc()sts,as'well as other objectives that
address ' rate impacts, equity -impacts, and utility financiaJ.';health. A simplified
representationiofthe"an31ysiSfnimework'and'the irelatlonshipsafuong various areas is
shown in Figure ES•.2. . ..

Demand forecasting may be conducted using econometric or end-use models, or models
that coInbine b()th.Niostgasutilities currentlyuseecon0In~tri~ methods to forecast
residential and commercial 'sector demand. End-use-models have advantages in an IRP
context because the impacts of utility DSM programs can be refleCtedin the load forecast
IIloreeasily and b~use underl~ing ~suIDptions andk~y appliance stocks and efficiencies
are ,IIloreunderstandabletononutility pClrties.The,complexity of demand forecasting will
incr~f~rLDCs in the post-636 era because of incr~es in the size and variety of
customers 'that purchasetransport-orily services from 'gas LDCs.

During resource integration, the utility'analyzes in detail supply- and demand-side options
that have emerged from screening processes and selects a mix of resource options that



figure ES-2. Analysis framework for Gas.IRP
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best meetsitsJRPgoals@d .()bjectl\'es..AD important resource integration issue is where
to iIlcorporatethe e.ff~ts. of gas .DSM progi-a,rns:as.a modification 0..fcust()l1lerdemands
or as a resource option that is SeleCted,'along with supply-siq~ resollrces, in the gas
dispatch and capacity expansion models (see Figure ES-1). .

Uncertainty is a critical factor in gas utility resource pl~lIlOing.One of the major
contributions of IRP has been its emphasis on analytic techniques that explicitly assess
risks associated with uncertainties in key variables. These techniques include:



• sensitivity analysis-key input variables are varied aver.a plausible range to.
determine their impact an reSults;

e pra~abilistic. analysis-prabability distribptians.· are assigned to key input
"ariable~'CiIld. outcomes are corripu~.t~L<all possible input variable
combirtatians ar by Mante Carlo. techniques;''and

scenaria~alysis-optimal resaurce planS are develaped far variaus future
scencWas.based an sets af internally consistentassumptians .

..CplJlmer~ja1ly..avail~ble~amputer madels exist far almast every aspect af gas IRP,
including in~gratedmodels. Mast gas LOCs have chasen to. link inputs andautputs af
in9ividual,d~tailtXImod~Is 'into.an integrated process rather than relying an integrated
plClJlning'.•.mO<iel$.••.··.w~.erelinkages amang the majar .analysis •.areas are handled
aptalJlati~JYl.>Y thelllodel. The advantage af the linked; detailed appraach is. that it
allaws gasLDCs to.Use their arganizatian' s existing model capabilities.

Gas IRP TechnicaLand .Policy Issues

This primer addresses six majar technical aridp(>lieyi~~{les that utilities and state
regulatars are likely to. confrant when conducting IRP: (1) gas supply and capacity
plaJ,lnillgiOCill..increasillgly competitive industry environment, (2) methods uSed to.
estima~·gasavoided.casts,(3) ecanamic analysis afDSM pragrams, (4) assessment af
the;pote n tialJar..gasDSM.,(5) end-use fuel substitutian, and (6) financial aspects af gas
DSM.

GasWC Supplyand CapacityPlanningin the fo~t6J6Era

Regulatary and market changes in the U.§~,/g~inciM~trYlJl~.t4at.;kpCs naw have a
.;yerybra'\d.,.arraY·Qf .<s~pply...andi.qlpacity:.aptiQns.;to .•~hQ9~.amangJargas supply
planning; they can no.langer rely an gas pipelines far supply management. The primer
focus~s an fa~r ~enexwt~pics: .'(l)existing CiIldemergingsupplYCilldcapaci~ resource
optians, •.(2) maj()rsupplyand capacit~planriing metnodsand issues, •.(3)appraaches to.
PUC a~ersight ofgas.LDCprocurement decisians, .aJul (4) iassystem reliability and
coritingency planning. . ,.. . .
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Major. strategies used by LDCs to .achievegas su,pply.planning. goals inclu(ie:

4D relying. on a portf()lio of gas suppliestQat.is diversified with respect to gas
supply'owner, contract term, and, if possible, supply basin and transport
facility;

• ma.nag~~.pricerisks ina).po&k~36 world.by .coplplilllellUqgphysical gas
supp~}'spntracts .w!thfinanc,i~. ponlfacts.(i.~~., .futu~f:s,options,. swaps, and
o·thertypes .()f fOrwar4contIlC~) ;ctild

,..... . : "',',,: ""'.~...:. .. .. .: ,',:: ',:;'"'' .... : ::, .,,' .. " : : .. "',.'

4D managing the load shape of gas purchased from the producer either by
diversifying demand amongst different groups of customers, using storage or
peak-shaving facilities to manag~J()ad.sbape, or, hydevelopingbllyback
provisions for certain sales customers.

>,,' .:': :<:- .. '.,., ..... ,:,',' ':,,',:,:,":':: ; ,:'

The primer highlights a nllJ!lberof iS~lles.that.arise in capacity planning, illcluding:

methods of screening resource options and limitations of such analysis;

• detailed qipacityexpansion planning methods including iterative simulations
and optimization models; .

Ie storage rcrsources as..an.al.tem~tive to pipeijqe suPpJy: functions of storage
(Le., .qaily..•pal~~il1g'~l1al .baJ~ciJ1g,peak-day ..protection, and price
benefits>~d 1ll~lllizingeffic,ient use ofdiffe~nt typesof storage resources;

It the build vs. buy problem for an LDG;!hiltis, .a.ponsideration of increased
reliance on third parties for various types of capacity (e.g., joint ventures for
storage .resources,· [1p1lcapacity soldpyprokers PI'.marketers as part of
bundled .product); .an4

lID incorporation of potential for retail bypass into the capacity planning process.

In additi.on..to.cost considerations, gas LDCs review •the.reliability implications of gas
supply and capacity options. Gas LpCs.devel9P reliabilityg9aJs over the planning
horizon and attempt to balance the need for reliable service and reasonable cost.
Wstori~y, gas systemJ;"eliabilityplannershav:e depenciedheavilyon prescriptive rules.
Gas system reliability planning will most likely>~volve.under IRP and in response to
ongoing industry restructuring. Increased competition will bea double-edged sword for
many LDCs. LDCs will determine the appropriate reliability standard for all LDC



customers and, to retainload, LDCs,will ha~e to focus more on the reli~bilityprovided
to' all customers, including' customers formerly satisfied with 'interrUptible service.
However, the possibility of buildingadditional facilities to provide reliability will be
limited by price competition;'from alternative fuels and bypass alternatives.

IRP processes could lead to greater use of benefit-cost studies to determine LDC-specific
reliability standards as well as inclusionof the potential reserye.margin benefits of DSM
option~~'In addition to reliabilityplanning,gasLDSs canm(lXiJJlizethe reliability of an
existing~system by developingC(jntingency plans.••Contingency ,plans include steps a
utility can quickly take to acquire supply durfug'periOds ot ~ritical demand and detailed
curtailment plans to minimize the negative consequences of any curtailment.

Methods foT EStimating Gas Avoided Costs'

In IRP, it is crucial for the utility to develop estimates of the gas system's avoidable
costs associated with supply-sideresour~ in orde~ to evaluate the e.conomicbenefits of
DSM resources. Avoided supplyoosisJare alsousenll in initial screening of incremental
gas supply capacity contracts or capacity projects as weU,as.<cost,allocation and rate
design. This primer presents four methOds for calculating Javoided gas costs: system
marginal cost, generic prox~ appr~ach, targ~ted marginalaj>proach"and average cost
methOds; Each methOdstafufromacommbnpoint, which isa base case supply plan
that meets the projected gas demand forecast.

., Systemimarginal cost-avoided' costs are. estil1la tedby taking the difference
, 'between the totalchang~in''system cos~betwee~the b~ case supply plan
and a supply·plan that,is;developed for' anew demand forecast that includes
the,effect of the,DSM program, which is divided by the size of the decrement
on a volumetric basis.

•• Generic proxy approach-an avoidable resource (or resources) is selected
from the base case supply plan, and the costs of this resource are used as the
basis for avoided costs.

CD Targeted marginal approach-supply resources are segmented by the type of
demands that theyprincipally serve (e.g., base, tel1lperature-sensitive, peaking
loads), and the highest cost supply in each category is identified and its costs
allocated to the cOrresponding demand impact.

•• Average cost methOds-theumtcosfofallSupply resources is estimated based
on a weighted average of their respective volumetric contribution to the total
gas sendout.
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Table ES-2. Issues in Estimating Gas Avoided Costs

Commodity ........•...•.••

Capacity . . . . . . .. .

local Transmission & Distribution
(T&D) and Customer Costs .••..•..

• Uncertainty in future gas
commodity costs

• Impact of reduced takes on
firm contracts may be
constrained by minimum
take or gas inventory
charge (GIC) provisions

• St;lort.:termvs:long-term
per~~~.~~i¥.~/,>.: ....

• Duration-of existing firm
capacity contracts

• Market demand and price
uncertainty for existing
capacity (capacity release)

• Reallocation of pipeline
fixed costs

• Treatment of commodity-
re.la.t.E7.dca~acity
investments

'.. Costallocationmethodsfor
long-lived facility
investments

Frequently not avoidable by
mostDSM .programs

'fW(.l..key. issues .. that arise in estimating. gas .av()ided.costsareac.coUQting Jor the
llll.certainty jn.Jut\1r~.gas .AAllllllodity .costs explicitly through .••sensitiyity .analysis and
ac.curately'assessingcapacity-relate<i.costs .that .are actuallyavoidai>le bya DSM program
(see Table ES-2).
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figure ES-3. Interrelationship of Standard DSM Benefit-Cost TE!sts
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Economic Analysis ofDSM Programs

Tbeeconpnric •.anaiysis .of DSM programs or measures . relies ,beavily··on results of
multiple.benefit~sttests that attempt to capture pro~m impacts from the perspective
of different affected parties (e.g., participating customers, nonparticipating ratepayers,
utility, and~oc:i:~). >Fi~ureES-3 provides an overview of these tests and emphasizes the
relationsli'ips among them.

This primer reviews various technical issues that arise in the application of the.benefit-
cost tests: appropriate discount rates, periooof analysis,incIu~ionofeffects of free
riders, analysis of programs that affect multiple fuels, and additi0llal.considerations for
interruptible and transport-only customers. Key policy issues are also discussed:
appropriate use and limitations of the benefit-cost tests in the IRP framework,
implications for PUCs of establishing a primary test and the debate over usage of the
Total Resource Cost (TRC) test vs. the Ratepayer Impact Measure (RIM) test, underlying·
assumptions of TRC vs. RIM tests regarding markets for energy efficiency and the
impact of market imperfections, and alternatives to the standard benefit-cost tests.



Assessing Gas DSM Potential

Assessing~~m~g~jJudeand pQst.of D$M .resources is.an important activity, in part
because it provides.utilities with informati()fi ()none qf th~underlying rationales for IRP:
whether or not there are significant quantities of cost-effective DSM resources that can
be.captured ,byutilityD~M'programs. ,...This, primer reviews .resul~ of recent gas DSM
potential studies and provides technical information on individual gas equipment
c;fficisncy.,measures.cmd.stpltegiesthat areappljcab1et() .the .fesicjentialand commercial
sectors. Opportunities to improve end-use efficiency often involve multiple measures and
strategies for a..broadrange of endlJses.

In the residential sector, the econ()IlliCgas~ving~ 7pot~nJialrangt?dfrom 5 to 47% of
total sector sales among nine LDC case studies, with a median value of 24%. In the
commercial sector, the economic gas savings potential ranged from 8 to 23% of total
sector sales, with a median value of 15%. In interpreting the rest,ll.ts,..itisi~portaI1t to
understand distinctions between technical, economic, and achievable potential:

•• Technical ..PotenttoJ(jsan:es.tiI1¥1,te of p()s~ible.'Sllergy ~'{i!lgsbased .•on the
assumptionth.~te,q.stillgappliancc:s,equipIllent,building;sh~llmeasures, and
pr~s~ .aJ;~!e1J\~ced"Yith·theJ1)()steffici~lltpQmrnerc!ally,aYai1a,1;>leunits,
~garcJless of cost,· withoutapysignificaqt,phange!lllifes.tyle .or ()Utput.

• Ec{)np1Jlic.po'~miql.is.an estimate Pfth e R9rtlqnof~.Micalpotential that
yvouldO(:pur'assurningth~t all ellergY~effiQient()ptiolls"YllJbe.a4optedandall
.existingeq.uiPll!entyvmg~· r~laced. wheneyerjt is cost effective to ..do so
based on a pres~ifiedeoollPmi9 rcriteria,.vyjthout,rega,rd!oconstraints such
as market acceptance and rate impacts .

., Achiev(Jble.Pote.mioJ is .ClIl. estirnate ofthe ..energy,savings that would occur if
~l~.st-:effective, verifi.~le, energy-effic,i~lltq!ltiQnspromqted.through utility
DS¥programs rwere,adopted..Achieva,bleP9ten~excl~de£efficiellcy gains
that.•will be .achieved .thr.oughnomlal· market f()f(~esandgyexiSting.or future
standards .orcades.

Differences ill gas efficiency p()tential are;attrib~tagle' to differences .inphysicaistock,
initialiefficjency levels,. heating .loads,ai)dclimatesevetityamong utilities.as .well as
differences in study methods (comprehellsivenessas mdicatedbY'llleasuresandend uses
considered) and assumptions (e.g., criteria used to establish the cost-effectiveness
threshold) .. These .resultssugges~thatgas DSM potential is more limited than U.S.
electncutilities' DSMpotential; similat; studies of electric .utilities' DSMpotential give
estimates of between 25-50% of the applicable sector's sales.



This primer reviews key issues involved in designing, implementing, and evaluating gas
DSM programs. Themes that are discussed include:

ell the match between end-use technologies, customer segments, and program
delivery mechanisms in designing DSMprograms;

CD strategies to minimize rate impacts irithedesign ofDSM programs;

e oppOrtunitiesfor jointelectric-gas DSM programs in certain market Segments;

o innovative DSM program strategies (e.g., market transformation); and

o the importance of.programevaluation.

End-Use FuelSubstitulion'

High-efficiency gas and electrical equipment can potentially substitute for one another in
manyaI>plications.F~el substitution programs canbede~ned aspr()grams that substitute
:forenergy-usingequiPrnent\Vith aCOlnJ>etingener~ S()urceby promoting or providing
an. incentive f~r~fficiencY.jrnI>r~vemen~.as~iated\Vitbthefuel~nversion. These
programsha~e~een quite controversial, inpartbeci1~se signifi~ttensi~ns exist between
the natUral gas and electricity sectors of the U.S. eeonomy.Thetwo industries compete
for residential. and commercial space conditioning, \,Vaterheating, CO()king,and drying
equipment:markets inman~.parts0f the U.S..The'Cornpetitionbetween electric and gas
utilities'has'been,and'c~ri~nues to be, .profounal~;:·infl~~nced.by fooeral and state
;regulatio~.\Vith the advent ofIRP, 'PUCs ha.veencOuI'elgedmore active interventions
in end-uSe markets hyutilities (primanlyelectricutilities).

Forregulators, a central issu.eis whether the efficientselecti~n of fuels in certain end-use
markets by .consurnerscanbeimproved~iithrough anIRP planning process that
explicitly considers fuel substitution opportunities; orwhether<curre~t lltility marketing
practices.resultin·abetter Social outcome. At a minimu nl ,cOntroversies over fuel
substitution' policies' should result ·in· pues reviewing their' policies on promotional
practices and DSM program implementation (e.g., incentive levels to customers) to
ensure that existing utility DSM programs are not introducing undesirable distortions into
consumers' fuelchoice decisions. The gas industry has raised concemsthatelectrlc DSM
ptogramS·have the effect of encouraging ·customers ·to adopt electric technologies when
gas >optionswould'be more .econ.omica1lyefficient.

Proponents of utility-funded fuel substitution programs argue that DSM programs should
notberestiictedto higher efficiency products using'the samefuel but that utilities should



identify and prom()te (if nf:Cessary).cost-effective fuel substitution opportunities for their
cust011ler~as part ()ftheir IRPprocess. Opponents argue th~t m~(iat()ry fuel substitution
would, in effect, require one,u~ilityto sUbsidize,sales by its competitors at the expense
of its remaining customers. "

,";This/primer e~I>I~m:sithe,various.pro~~dC()nst~. Utiiityfu~l,'~ubstituti()n:prq~rcuns and
identifies the various PolicyapproacheS that are available to state regulators. In addition,
technical opportunities for fuel substitution in the residential and commercial sector are
described, including electric-to-gas options and gas-to-electric options. In,~va.}~3;ti~gfUfl-
switching opportunities, utilities should consider the relative site- andsource~enetgy
efficiency of technologi:s using each fuel, th~ load ,sha~ impacts on each,~tility, relative
gas 'andelectricavoi~ed'c~sts, .'p~Cev~latility and un'certaintyo~:therespectiyefuels, and
environmental· impacts'and tradeoffsl"Arguments that have·been .raised by proponents
and opponents in the fuel substitutioll':debate are 'reviewoo,ligndcase studfes of the
experiences of eight state PUCs are presented in order to describe alternative regulatory
approaches (Vermont, California, Georgia, Wisconsin, Oregon, Maryland, Colorado, and
New York). The primer also discusses several policy and programmatic issues that state
regulators. are likely to confront if they choose to address fuel substitution policies
explicitly: economic and other evaluation criteria, cost allocation and responsibility,
customer equity issues, and treatment of unregulated fuels.

Financial Aspects of Gas DSM

Significant disincentives may exist under traditional rate regulation that dampen utility
enthusiasm for energy efficiency opportunities. These disincentives include failure to
recover DSM program costs, negative financial impact on gas utility earnings because
of reduced sales, and loss of financial opportunities because the utility may forego more
profitable supply-side investments. The primer discusses various strategies that address
the financial impacts of gas DSM on utility earnings:

o DSM program cost recovery including timing issues (e.g., general rate cases
versus frequent proceedings or deferred accounts) and expensing versus
ratebasing;

o net lost revenue adjustment mechanisms, which allow the utility to recover
margin lost from customers due to specific DSM programs;

lIP revenue decoupling mechanisms, which make utilities financially indifferent
to short-term changes in sales and essentially guarantee that utilities will
recover their authorized nonfuel revenues regardless of sales fluctuations; and



~ v ar1 <>ustypes of :()Ositivefinancial incentives for. utility shareholders: an
incentive ra~-of-returi1, a bOuntypaid based on specific accomplishments, or
sharedsa\1ings in which the utility keeps a fraction (5-30%)'of the net
resource value provided' by the DSM program.' -

Yari0us methocjs..to allocatel)S¥ prograIll costs..are also,exarniped. because. many gas
cOnsumers are'pnee-seos,itive; and competitive impacts can affect LDC profitability.

, ,-". -",'.~. i I

N-th~\lgh~thi~iPp.mel".isnoti[1tend~to resol\,e .major·regulatory ,policy i~sue~"it should
., ., -,contribute to·;tJle..discussi~n.and ·gevelopment '..of .plan[1i!)g,method,s.that have broad

.a~ptap.ce am~ngregulators andgCiSutiliti.es·



Chapter 1

Introduction

Consensus is growing among federal and state policymakers that natural gas will play a
more prominent role in the U.S. energy future. Natural gas is an abundant domestic
resource; it can be produced and delivered atpric~sthatappear to be competitive with
alternatives whose environmental impacts arei~ftenl~sifavorable... Estimates of the
recoverable gas resource.base continue to increas~~a.l'~lllt of tec~~ological innovations
and production experience. A recent study bY~~1)1a~()Ilal Petroleum Co-uncil (1992)
estimated that about 600 trillion cubic feet (Tcf)ptg'lS~~s.recoverableat wellhead prices
o.f $2.50/MMBtu ($1990) or less with advance4~hpology (see Table 1-1).1 This
represents about 30 years· worth of consumptionatCHrrentlevels.Moreover, the existing
transmission and storage system (280.000 mileso.fga.stransmission· pipeline and about
8 Tcf of storage capacity) is more than adequatetomeetexisting firm requirements o.n
an annual and peak':'daybasis and is sufficienLtoallow for growth in gas demand in
certain regions (see Figure 1-1). The marketsfor//gasare quite diverse: residential
customers use gas equipment to proyideenergyservices:~llch as space and water heating.
cooking. and drying with gas bills o.f$500-1ooo/year;large industrial userso.rigas-fired
power plants consume gas worth tens of millions of dollars per year. The gas industry
faces stiff competition in many of these markets from :electricity and unregulated.
alternative fuels. Thus. the potential for n~p.a.fCil:/~~hingesin part o.n industry and
federal and state regulators helping to ensure:tb~~~a.s..isu~ efficiently and that barriers
to its efficient use are removed (National Petro.leum.Co.uncilI992).

Table 1-1. Recoverable Resource Base' forthEllo,wer-48 States

20.10.
Technology

)

.Price
1$1990.1

Rec()verableResource Base Trillion
. Cubic Feet (Tct)

:"<'H1~~O'" .
Techrjol()QY

Unspecified ..
$3.50./MMBTU ...........•...•.
$2.50./MMBTU .•......•...•.••.
Source: National Petroleum Council 1992

1,0.65
60.0.
40.0.

1,295
825
60.0.

I In 1992. 8DD WlIU.S.gas usage. was.19.8trilli0n.c\lbi~ ..f~00(Tcf) and the estimated average wellhead
price was $1.84 per' thousand cubic feet. • One important caution: the National Petroleum Council(NPC) study
also concluded that a 19 Tcf gas supply level could be maintained until 2010 if average' wellhead prices were
$2 5..0 pe.r JDl·1.I.io~l!tu (MMBtu) ($1990).but.~()uld.lIec.J'eaSe...to .about l.o-11.Tcfif welll1eadpD.:~ only

..', ..: ' :: ',..•' : .." .. '. ..\ '.:>"'~.",< '. i ..,,:.-',,:'.:" :: '., .. ::.",',,:"'.<',: ':>:,.: ..,. ",-,':,: ::>- ,' ..','.,,< ..';' ,,;r-}.;:': -':<',:,,: ',;; .,~,: :.::>, .. '".>,'_:.,"."', , :-,:, ,': " .."" , ", ':._ : .:.',," '. ....' , '.. ', ' '. '.' ".." ', ..: ,':: ..,', '" ,,',.,'.:,..",,-."';:, ::' .. ",: ,"._."..::.~K'o ..

averaged $i.50IMMBtu ($19~0). This implies that gas commodity prices would have to increase at 1.8%/year
in real terms. compared to estimated 1992 wellhead prices.



Figure 1-1. U.S. Gas Transmission and Storage System: Peak-Day and
Annual Capability (1991)
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The Energy Policy Act of 1992 (EPACT) includes various provisions that encourage
energy efficiency and also promote reliance oncom~t.it,ive forces.EPACTamends.the
Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act (pURPA) of 1978 by adding two new standards
fOfR9nsiderati o pbystate>}>"QCs:(l)>.u~,ofinu:grated ~ur~ planning by ,gas local
distributiollR9m~es.(LDCs) ~9.(2)tmco~ragement ofinvestmep~ in.enefgy~fficiency
andJoad-shifting,m~1lres·l>yell~uring. th~ttheseinyestmen~. ,~at)east •.~. profitable
.(~g in~9,~~q~tthe inR9m e lqstfromrf&qced,§C1lesuIlgers1l9hprqgfaIDs)asprudent
supp~y-side"i.r1vestmeIltS·,..~I1~t.a.U:R9mmissioll>isfe;q~ .tQprpYi(ic;.Pll1>lic,.notice,
.<:9Il~pc:,t.'.a.. h~g>9I1tll~ ,,~pprqpp.a.~Iless. ,of.,tll~,.!1~VV•.st.a.Il<hlJ:9S,·.an9>·make a
deU:qninatioll:,~outwhetber.ornot ,to adopt eachstaDda1"9by '.Octqper23, 19.94..2
.. , .. ': ..:# .. :::' ..::: ••..,...•.,.>.,. : :.: ..• ::.:.,.:.:::.:.:.:: ,::.: : :-:' -:.:- -.- :': .:::.'/:. -.:: : -,':-.:::: .-.. ,:: :.::.: - .: :.. -.:.. : -.- :.:.:.:.:: ..:: :: .. <:: .. _::": .- :.-.: r:::.:.::· ..:::-·. :.- :..- : .- "_.

p~~~I~Pl11entsin.gas:w~Ph~markets.aJld ch~ges inr~gul~tory, Wlic:y<a.t.tlle.federal
En.ergy~egul~f.P,ry· C:Ql11mi~sjQ,Il,(f.gRC)••AAVe.•also.~~ea.~<llew.c;Qa.Jlenges and
opportunities for gas LDes and their state r~gula.tq~~."Sta.teregul~tors, whQoversee a
distribution segment that still has features of a natural monopoly, have to respond to and
manage the com~titive .forces .•tlla.t.•Qayeresulu:9 •.froIllg~<industry •.re§tructuring.
Increased reliance on market forces does not necessarily mean that state regulation is
outmqdf&·,put,ratlW:r••tbat,Ae~1>ility~d. fqrwfJId71()9ltirlgpl@Dnillg,.P~ocessesbecome
,.incr~irJ.gly, imP9~t,~ !Ul~.numper and type".OfUtiJitysllPplychoicesincrease.

AIlUmktr()fsta~,Pllblic,Ht,i!ity~mmissions (PIfC:s)Pa.veta~~ '~'in~rest in integrated
r~llf~/.plann.mg,(IR}»{orgasllt,i!ities ..•••IRPin"qlves.aR~,~·l1sedby utilities to
~.sess,a.comprel1~n~iv.~'S4:,tqfsup.ply-.~d .del11~~..~jqe.9Pt,iqlls,b~ ,upon consistent
planning assumptions in order to create a resourc(t:~Ul~tre1i~~y ,satisfies customers t
short-term and long-term energy service needs at the lowest total cost.3 Gas IRP is in its
formative ,~tages,~d .'~,,~etyqf re.g,lll~t()fYapP~c=.hes.Cil'e.1>e.iqgR91l~ideredand tested
Pyst.a.u:gpp~.: 1I0\VeYe.r~,asyrve.y;pf •Il}gpl~tqryJsW'f·R9n9119tf&Jori the National
Association of Utility Commissioners (NARUC) revealed that liJ11itef:h.informationand
lack of consensus on various IRP-related technical and policy issues has hindered
Pfogress.(q()I<1I1l~~dllOp19lls 1991): iNMYG~ncllldf&tllatadditiqnal analysis of
,~l~tf& •.i~sue,s;wouldbe,useful,particularly ifit 9:rew.,em ,tlle.initial e,,~riences of PUCs
and gas utilitiestll~t have imple.I1lentedgas J~.

2 A more detailed discussion of relevant EPACT provisions for state PUCs can be found in NRRI (1993).

3 For those readers who want additional information on issues associated with developing IRP for electric
utilities. refer to Krause and Eta (1988). Hirst et at. (1991), and Hirst (1992b).
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1.1 Overview of the GasIRPPrimer

NARUCaskedLaWrenceBerkeleYLaboratory (LBL)tOdevelopa/priIJler on gas
integratedresoufceplanning.Our primary focus is on tech~iCalan~an~yticalissues that
gas ~DCsandstate· regulatc>rs.·are likely to confront in •a~mpti~g' to .achieveIRP goals
and~bj~tives'~;i-The..in~~tofthis priIJler··is.to,introduce coxnri'iissionersand;regulatory
antl.'.geiS't.I>~.staffro.thefullscopeofIRl?-relatedtopics6yhi~hlightingIriajof issues,
Syntlu~sizin~'~vai]ableinf?J:IJlation~and identifyingaddition~soll~ces. for ~~~.who want
more iriformanon:BecauSegas J:Jlp is a relatively new phenomenon and there is a range
ofideclS abo~t practices ..and ~licies, many issues intl1i~ priIJler are presen~,through
discussi?~sofalterriative~ppfC)achesan~their implications. .l\1:anyissllesc'such as fuel
'substit~tioriandflrnmcial'aspectsofgaS' demand-side management (DSM)' are quite
controversial, from a policy standpoint '. .

Chapters"~-90fthis. prim~r' discuss the following-topics:
."; .

,,···Cha.~~r·2·reVie~s·,1"ecent••de~etopments.i~·..th~.gas·industl]' ••and tli.eii•.implications
{or'gas LDCs and state regulators. The chapter alsO examinessirirllarities and
dif~ere~ces,.~tween.tlie~lectric and gas utilityindustIies in or,der.t?provide a
'coiltextfor'understantling •the challengesirivolvedincrea~vel~aaap~ng IRP to
th~ con~iti~~s:f~b~ gas utilities.~rincipal ..goals and objeetivesofIRP are
identifleailitd'tli~'{~neflts and Potential drawbacks' of gas IRPregulatory
processesare'(:Ii~ussed'

.•....... :.,..;

.. Chapter '3" descrit>es the major analytic steps in developing a gas' integrated
'resource' plananCl provides an overview of cUrrent IRP models and modeling"I:' . " "!'" ..•.: .... ,','. ,,.., .. ' ,too s. ,.". ",'" j

~haptef':4te~iewsgassupplyandcapacity planning all(lfOc~~~oni~sues that
.'assume increased iIriiK>rtanceforLD~sinanIRP C()ritext..(e.g./teliability
planning criteria) and/otincreased prominence in the post-636 era.

Chapter 5 describes various methods used by gas utilities to estimate gas avoided
costs and analyzes the strengths and weaknesses of alternative approaches. The
technical nuances and key uncertainties presented in this chapter related to
.estimating gas avoided costs are designed to help regulatory and utility staff in
their assessments of the potential economic benefits of vari()\lStypes of gas DSM
program~..
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Chapter 6 discusses the various economic perspectives from which gas DSM
resources can be evaluated and examines issues that arise in the application of
benefit-cost tests for gas LDCs.

Chapter 7 examines the technical opportunities of selected gas efficiency and fuel
substitution options and strategies and discusses how utilities can package these
measures to acquire DSM resources. The goals of this chapter are to convey the
relative magnitudes and economics of the technical opportunities for the efficient
use of gas as well as insights gained from the experiences of leading gas and
electric utilities on effective ways to market and implement DSM options.

Chapter 8 reviews policy issues involved with end-use fuel substitution and
discusses various regulatory approaches.

Chapter 9 discusses financial aspects of gas DSM programs, including program
cost recovery and allocation methods; mechanisms such as decoupling or lost
revenue adjustments, which can be used to overcome disincentives to utility DSM
investments; and various bonus or incentive mechanisms.

5
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Chapter 2

Gas Resource Planning:
Need for IRP

2.1 Overview

This chapter reviews the impact o.f structural changes in the U.S. natural gas industry o.n
resour~ plCUllli~gactivities.o.fl OCClldistributio.n companies (LDCs), summarizes recent
policy'initiativeS at the Federal J3Il~rgy.Regulato.ry Co.mmissio.n (FERC),'and discusses
their implicati()nsJo.rLDCs. and staieregulato.rs. We examine similarities and differences
between the ..electric and gas utility industries in o.rder to. identify areas where gas
i.n.t~grat~. (eso.urce planning (IRP) processes may have to be tailo.red to. the conditio.ns
fa~ .by gas "LDCs. .We articulate the go.als and o.bjectives o.f integrated resource
planning •••and highlight the potential benefits and drawbacks o.f gas IRP regulato.ry
processes ..based o.n the views o.f tho.se that support and o.ppose gas IRP as well as the
initial"experiences of several states. A primary o.bjective o.f this chapter is to. provide a
context fo.r the remaining chapters' in-depth discussio.n o.f technical and analytical issues
that arise in gas resource planning.

2.2 Gas Industry Restructuring

During.thepast ,15 years, the gas industry has been transfo.rmed; regulated pipelines used
to. resell wellhead price-contro.lled supplies Of na.tural gas, but no.w gas supply prices are
determined by the market .and 'interstatepipelines.mainly.transport gas that is o.wned by
third parties. The changesresultedfl"o.rn~~4Yl1amic.interplay between evo.lving market
fo.rcesand actiQQs·.9ftheFederal Energy Regulato.ry Co.mmissio.n (Harunuzzaman et al.
1991). Gas price deregulatio.n, o.pen access, and comprehensive unbundling are the
co.rnerstone o.f,federalpolicy initiatives thatared~i~ned to· substitute· market fo.rces fo.r
mo.re direct fo.rms o.f regulatio.n .\Vheremarketpo\y~r is diffuse and to. focus o.n efficient
regulation whete.market power i§~n~lltI'ated (O'Neill etal. 1992).

Decontrol o.f wellhead prices began with the passage o.f the •..Natural Gas Po.licy Act o.f
1978 and was completed in 1993. Buyers whOvvantedtosho.p aro.und effectively needed
flexible access to. long-distance and localtI'allSport3.ti()Il ..Cll~rnatives so that gas delivery
could be arranged from deco.ntro.lled upstream supply o.ptio.ns. This need led to the
separatio.n o.f transport service fro.m commodity sales. The unbundling o.f pipeline
transportatio.n by FERC .begaIlil1.~est with.Special< Marketing Pro.grams and has
evo.lved in successive FERC Orders (i.e., 436, 500, and 636) in response to. legal
decisio.ns and concerns raised by vario.us parties (see Appendix A fo.r a summary o.f

<,FERC Orders and related legal decisio.ns). Altho.ugh thetransitio.n to a mo.re competitive
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figure 2-1. Evolution of (;8S M8rke~ing
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industry has been difficult and painful for industry partIcIpants (e.g., take-or-pay
problems), these regulatory reforms ..have contributed significantly to lower gas costs and
innovative and expanded gas service choices (Makholm 1993). Industry restructuring has
resulted in significant changes i!lgas m'~keting with the entry of gas marketers/brokers
and producers selling .g~.Qir~tlytoend.users via spot markets and'various contractual
arran~eme.nts(seei~igure2-1).'By·1991, nearly 80% of all gas was sold under
transportation arrangements ra.ther.~.an>i4iSbundled pipeline sales.

2.2.1 FERC Order 636

Order 636 isthe.latestgasindu~try restructuring effort by the FERC; it focused on
several.bfQadj~s4es(~Tabl~.7~1): pjpelj.negas merchant services; access to available
transP0rtation.and .storage~pacitY;transJ?9rtation terms, conditions, and .services; and
ratemalc,iq.g.iss~~~.J~G~ke. 19.~3.Jor~ excellent summary of FERC 636 and its
implications). Interstategas.pipelines·have traditionally combined merchant and
transportationfurictionsiri linking tipstream gas producers with downstream markets.
This bundling of servicesres~ltedinpartfr0m the conditions associated with licensing
and fmancing pipeline- construction.l.I{Qwever, various parties (e.g., producers and
marketers)madeconvincing.argull)ents.that pipeline gas often received priority
traIlspbrtation service and that thir«!.,Parti~scould not, under the existing arrangements,
compete on.anequalbasiswithpipeline'-merchant services. Order 636 required pipelines
tocompletelyunbuhdlemerchantandtransJ>Ortation services, which meant that a pipeline
company's firm sales customeiswere' cOnvertedinto firm transportation customers and
are no...•·.w...•.·.··~.es.po.n..'s.i.blefor.making'th'e.irQw.n.g~ purchases. In effect, the frrffi'sales service

...« •...•.'.' ,'.. ..•.... ...•••- ":' ".:,"\}l' ~ ~.~,':.,'....' ""'>:': ',.'....' '.',':',,', .. •.

agreement served asa contractualbackStpp,forLDCs and other pipeline customers in the
event' of a shortfall in supplies:Wi~ thfeli~ina~0~9ftl1~tia~iti()pal bundl~ sales
service, all gas must be aggregated, managed, and transpOrtedSeparately. This is likely
to lead to ..a.situatiofi.'inwhichtheresponsibility;:Jor.assuringsupply',reliability will be
dispersed among multiple entities (LDCs, interstate pipelines, and gas merchants) (CERA
1992).

Order 636 also includes a capacity release mechanism, which allows a holder of pipeline
capacity toseILor.assigq unused capacity through a.transactioncontrolled.by the pipeline.
Parties that place the.highest. value .on .firmcapacity will haveanopportunjty ..'to obtain
that capacity through a bidding process. Pi~lin~sare alsoJ;equired to offer a "no-

I Both regulators and lenders wanted assurances .that pipelines.would have sufficient supplies and demand so
that gas throughput was adequate to assure that.major capital investments were economic. Long.,.termgas
contracts with suppliers and long-term sales contracts with LDCs were the means to provide these assurances.
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Table 2-1. Major Provisions of Ord~r 636

i' ,:, .·.·;,'::,_,.1\> ',",' ';,':.'/ __ -',0

Sourc•• : EIA 1993c. Cembriclg. Energy R•••••erChA~Ociai" 1992
• f." •.•..• " 1

.... ;.".

Unbundling of pipeline.ervicell

·Open access·

-No-notice· ,ervice

, CaPillcityrilllease

•• 'Effec~velY mandates that interstate pipelines separate the
buyii'ig and selling, of gas from the transport of gas

• ,pjpelinel!lara also required to ,provide customefllVi/ith open
, &cce!!!,,~~"storage "and,off,er thes,e. s,ervi,?~s separately from
, IiIlottier iiervices' , , , ,

• Pipeline companies must provide ·open access·
transportation that is equal in quality for all gas supplies,
whether purchased from the pipelinEior not

• Pipelines currently offering bundled city-gate firm sales
servjcemu,st. pr~vide aquickrespon8~, backup
,tra'll,sport,~on ,servi,cefor the bellefit,ofl?omj)jJting shippers
"(i;e.: :advence nodceby the shipper is not requiredJ "

.Auth~rize8.a r~allo~~tionlT1eChanismso thatfi~ shij)pers
can release unwaritM' capacity to those wentingit by
,"oldi"g'~n8UCtion;with results turned oVlJrto the pipeline to
blJ J?o~.Jed01'1 an, el,ectronic bulletin boerd

Requ,irjJs41·straig~t-fixed veriable· rate design (see Figure 2-
2J, ,unless otheregreements are negodatsd with the:.r ..~ ',J'.:':' .." '0. u, -"', '" ..,', ", -." " .. ', _~ .. ',., .. .. .. .. .. " '-- "',
customers'

\ (,Il: 'Pipeli•..•~sf!re;requir~ to usovarious ratemaking techniques
, t0mi~g'le-significant· changas in revenue re,ponsibJlity to
any cU8t~rfler ~I,as,s , '" i> " •' ••''.,.,'

• ' 'PIpeline, companiesmustphese in rate'increases over a four-
"cYlJllr,p,e,riodif reYi!ll'Iueresponsibility changes jJ~cesdl 0% for
',en~!~~itomer cle,s,' , ,

" "~! fflcJ?lllilll!llli;aregi'!el'l t~jJopportunityto';recClver "~09,'" of
;iran~i~oncosts· creatad by new rules (e.g.; stranded

,'";inv~iiimentcostsJ

notice" service, which is FERC's attempt to assure maximum reliability in a deregulated
market. 2

In terms of ratemaking issues, Order 636 also requires thatall fIXedcosts associated with
pipeline transportation ,service befeC()vered in a capacity reservation fee rather than the
current modified 'fixed variable system, which allocates certain ·fixed costs to the

2 "No-notice" service is technically categorized as firm transportation service but essentially includes a
provision of gas supply under emergency circumstances to meet firm peak loads.
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figure 2-,2. Pipeline ,Rate Desigl), Change~
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NOflllllbof0&1.1 = Nonlabof OpeIalicn & Maintenance Expenses
Other O&M = Other Operation &Mailtenance Expenses

SOUl'CII: Energy InforlJ'illllion Admiiiistration (EIA) ~993

volumetricphCJ.)."ge(see :pigllre2-2)~3Prior toiOrd,er636,<FERC m.aintainedthat it was
important for pipelines to be "at risk" for recovery of a portion of their fixed costs in

3 The reservation fee is charged to pipeline transportation customers OD a mOnthlybasis to reserve daily
capacity, based on their requirements during peak periods.
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order to provide a cost minimiza~on incentive'~,~cllresulted in .the Modified Fixed
Vari~ble rate design. Fl;RC's rea:S<>Dsforsvvi,tchingto~ "straight-fixed variable" (SFV)
rate design include: having pipelines compete on costs they can .control (i.e., variable
costs), promoting competition at the weIIhead;faciIitating creation of a national gas
market, and creating a level playing field.betweenU~S. and Canadian producers. The
cost impacts of the shift to SFV rate design are likely to vaI)'.,\videly for individual
customers depending on their load factor. A recent study cOnducted by the Energy
Information Administration (EIA 1993c) concluded that:

'.'.:

... absent other changes in the rafemakiDgp~.(~.g ••mitigatiollstrategies), the cost shift
associated with moving from modified fixed variable to .~tra.ight-fixedvariable may be very large
for low load factor customers, i.e., la<:alcii$tribu~oncompanies with residential and. small
commercial customers that have temperaturt;-sei1sitiveloads.4

Compared to modified fixed variable.Fcltes.,that..prevailedbefore 1990, increases in
transportation rates vvith.~FV.ranged be.tween40-60% for customers of a "composite"
piJX?line:that hada35%10adfactor,(EIA 1993c). A longer term effect of the shift to
SFV should be increased investment in gas storage or other peaking faciIities.FERC's
new rate design may also lead to seasonal trades (via the release program) of capacity
between on-peak and off ..peakcustomers. Any rate design represents a balance between
efficiency and equity objectives. Thus, it is likely that FERC's current approach to rate
design wi!!continueto evolye:asregulatory policy objectives 'andmarket realities change.

2.3 Implications of Gas.ln4;tl~try Restructuring

Industry restructuring has significant implications for gas LDCs and state regulators
because of:profound changes i.1lthe business'environm~~t of LDCs.

. 2.3.1 Implications for LDCs

In the past, pipelines and LUG()periited their sys~IIls .together on the principle of city-
gate service that bundled .cOmmodity with transportation services. An interstate
pipelines'salesserviceinsuted'adequatesupply and'capacitywereavailable •to deliver
promised quantities of gasin a timely fashion, and distribution of gas was a main role
of LDCs. In thepo'st-636 era, these two industry segments.must operate their systems

4 EIA developed a composite pipeline based on six large interstate pipeline companies serving the East
Coast. .'
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together under different principles. Securing natural gas and the capacity to deliver it has
become the prinsiple:missi()n.pf LDCs ...With completeunbundling, LDCs hav~ become
active managers of theirpvv llg~. supply.poi'tfoI1gs,.choosinganlOng different suppliers
~4QeY~lopil1.g thepr~per!J1ix. of sh0rt-.and IPJ1g;-te rmcoJ1tra cts.LDCs .now .face an
expa,nde4·.~r.~f~ptjo~s for.securipg gas. supplies and transportatign.as. well as
.inc.reased..... CO.'. m..~...ti.Otipi1fr9m.....alternative fuels;and "bypas....s" of the,LDC by its customers

.... >~>·.:'>~'<.>·'i<':';; ',"',_.,' """",,--__' .,'.' 1:/;· 'C,',',','.' ",',.,' "", .,",",, ,',", ,',,','

tha,t~.c()QIlect· (;Iireetlyto,an..interstate. pipeline.
..': ': ',' <.C'•... , '-',' :,' ," :.1 .. --,', ',. _',.,.,h , ', ..' ,•.. -:- :.. ',,', :.:; .. .. ,~", _'..' .

~·,>i'<'.- .."';n': -i;'_., :.,,».:' ..""""'•." ! ":,',"" ',':'.;

Iri the post-636 era, the most basic strategic choice that an LDC must decide is whether
to:

CI 'develop its ,own g~. supply' portfolio, which will invoive aggregating,
seasonally shapjng, .andfirming.through d~rectpurchases at upstream market

. 'centers; andb~~dle :these'suppli~s with..firm· transmission and storage rights,
or

•• contract .out'portf~Uo~ggregation arid rebundling' functions to other parties
(e.g., producers,pipefule affiliates, or inde~ndent marketers) that offer a
firm, seasonallysh~p¢ supply at the utility's city gate (Tussing 1993).
.. . . '. <,. . ', ,..": '" .'."~".'." -".:' .'. .c .•..... ,.:..';'" .~.' .•........ :, .,. . ' .. ,. '. '.' ." .' '. " . , '.' ," ." ,. '..... . . :": c,.... ..' '.. ..,.... .

These~~erri~~}'~sJ~Pfe~l)t~d,~~~ll1es ofpo~sibl~appr~ch~s,';andiI1. practice. many
.' ;":.'" ..: '::..,..: ~:.:•......'."..:..::,.-'; ,.,'., _,..~.-..::.<~.,' , !.,.'.,., ..• ,::.,:.: •.......... ' .. , f.·.,.;·.:., ··:. :' .. ,.' .• ,..,-.....•.. , ,· r.; ".... .. . ..

interm.ed.iate.pa~swill,m ..pst.;Iik.·.J~lY,~yplve.. •.:R~gardl.esso. (Ute...appro..ach.that.>I...PCstake
to .managmg their,iJ.1cr~.~'~#1?pl~:'i~sP()nsibi1ities ffithe.pc?~t-?36ei:a,they face an
increased pos.sibility that their actions Willbe reviewed by stite regulators. S Thus, an
LDC's strategic choices will be strongly influenced by statePUC preferences, especially
the rules and guidelines adopted to monitor gas costs and service reliability.

The move to SFV rates and the resulting higher reservation fees for peak-day capacity
will also encourage LDCs to closely examine and rationalize their capacity holdings and
look for alternative and more inex~nsive ways to obtain the same level of service.
Various peak-shaving DSM alternatives are likely to be more attractive under SFV rate
design.

S FERC does not plan to approve the price of commodity gas sold by pipelines restructured by Order 636.
Thus, more responsibility is placed at the state level for oversight of reliability.
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2.3.2 Implications for PUCs

Historically, inregulatinggasLDCs, manY state.PUCs have ..' focused on safety,
reliability,.andprices offered fornatural'~~ services..... lImvever, tl1e new supply
management .resp<)nsibiliti~()fgas IJ)Csma}'.create:.a ~.fe(f'for broCidenedfegulatory
oversight of tl1e.w~y.LDCsp~rch~g~ supplr .. ~~?t p~urc:s. typically used to
monitor gas supply costs andre~Ci~ility•.•.(e.g., •putch~, g'as'~djustments,prudence
reviews, least-cost purchasingtequitements~ arid 06casionii' mcUuigementaudits) may
have. to. be adapted .to respon~ to .tl1echang;es.i~. ~duslr}' structu.re ..and g;as supplymarkets. . . ..' , . " "",.' . .. . . ,

PUCs willalsohave tod~de tl1eextent to.which tl1eywant toexte9dFERC policies and
goal~for pipelines to me .reg\llati()n~f gasJ ..pCs ...'~s '\\Iill iI1yo~xed~isions about tl1e
de~ee. to whichLr)CS··cbt~•.in~tate 'J;>iJ>eline'~rvl~s:'~"o~ld be 'unbundled, tl1ebenefits
cjf'and need' forfranchiseprotectlon for LDC servi~s to certain market segments, and
alternatives to traditional service obligations (National Petroleum Council 1992). At a
minimum, s~teco.IIllIlissi()nsand gas L,BSs.\\Tin ~llti~u~~nds \\Trochdistinguish among
servicesoffered,e](te?t'~fregulation,aJl~'ir#pli¥.ob1iga~()n tc>.serve among captive core
,customersv s.•hiI"ge-volu'tne,noncore •sustolll¥rs~~'USsha.ve .•a C()ntinuingresponsibility,
however, to insure that core customerS~'Witl1liiriited'market'power, are provided reliable
service atreas()na~~eratesandtl1at del"eg~la~a8tiyiti~ a.reC()??uctedat >ann'Slengtl1
'fr ..oma. utili,.''.ty.'s~. gula.ted.bu.sm.es..s .in..';.Of. der,',to..'mI..m..•·ihIze.·' "O.'Ppo.'rtuIlities '.,for. cross-

" ',,' ".,"', .' '" •.... •... ..• \.. ',' .'•.•~ "', •... " .,'.".. "'_"", _.' ".R .,.:,.' _:__': -•..•...... : ~., •. . :...; :>..:'.~ :< .. ......•...

' s~bsidi:zati()ncU1?Self-dea.Iing...•Regulation ofth~'g~.(jistributipri·sector will be required
as long as ·uncOntestable"natural monopoly"ooilditions' eiis.t~6 '

6 "Natural monopoly" arises in an unregulated market when a single firm dominates the market by virtue of
economies of large scale (size) or wide scope (across functions or products), which give that firm a cost
advantage over any combination of multiple, smaller firms. For a gas LDC, "natural monopoly" conditions
exist if its system is capable of carrying incremental volumes to or from a given point at a substantially lower
expense than any "stand-alone" or "bypass" facility. Even where monopoly conditions exist, firms can exert
market power only if the market is "uncontestable," which means that new entrants can't credibly threaten to
enter on an efficient scale (Jaffe and Kalt 1993).
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Table. 2-? Differences Between .Gas and Electric Utility IndlJstries

Industry Structure
and Organization

Planning Practices
and Resources'

End-UseMarket
Characteristics

Avoided Supply Costs

Access to Retail'Utility
Service,

G' ''ElectricitY is' an
essenti~1service

G More difficult to fuel
switch

Higher then gas
when adjusted for
'eqUivalent energy
servi,ces provided
Mijthods 'r'a.~onably

, well developed

',G ',:Virtually,universal'

Separate firms handle
production,
Transmission &
'Distribution (T&D)
Prominence of
storage

1-10 yrs ,
less information on
DSMsavings and
costs

G .Gas ~~rvice is
,op~ional .,'
Core and noncore
markets

lI!, Methods still evolving

,-Needforreviewof
lille,extension policies

"and tariffs

2.4 Simil~ritiesandDiff~rencesBetween Gas~nd EleGtric.UtiIity.lndustries

Similarities and differences' between .thexgasand .electricutility industries must also be
considered by state PUCs in developing.regulatory .•policies and expectations for gas
utilities. '.Table 2-2 highlights .•differences. in five. major areas: industry structure and
operation, planning practicesandresources,.end-use.markeL characteristics, avoided
.supply. costs, and .access to retail utility. service.
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2.4.1
figure .2-3. Sontract Demand. Peak-Day Storage

Ind.ustr)r.Structure and Deliverability and Pipeline Capacity by Region
Operational
Characteristics

WesternCentral Southeast Southwest

• Contract Demand (1990)
~,.Deliverability from Storage (January 1992)

o Net Pipeline Capacity into Region (January 1992)

Midwest .N.ortheast

The most pronounced
structural difference :0-
between the two t:.

Q) 15industries is .<that the CIlu.
electric industry is ~
highly integrated a 1

c
vertically. Vertical ~
i~t~.~ration.anows .=
elec:.tric utilities a
greater opportunity to
provide a bundled good
and increased pricing
fle~i~ility(cohiIiared to
a 16Cal gas'di§mbution
company. 'Gas is
typically produced,
tr·an spor.ted, an d
distributed by three
unaff1liated companies
while most electric power issti~~~n~ra~~tJ:aI1smitted, and distributed by a single entity
(O'Neill et aI. 1992). The el1lerg~J}~pnIl4ependent power producers and the provisions
of the Energy Policy Act (e.g., creation of Exempt Wholesale Generators, transmission
access) will lessen this distinction'between.the two industries.inthe future: <The electric

" industry'\islilCelyto remain integrated for the near-term, although market forces and
federal legiSlation and regulation QLthewJ:1ol~sa1e.electricity market pose ir1Creasing
challenges to the vertically integrated electric utility.

Eacl1iI1cl~strY'.heiST'three 'inajor<'seginents: "prOd~ctionjgeI1eration, transmISSIOn,and
distribution. Transmission and distribution (T&D) systems in both industries are
characterized. by sub~.tantia1~~omies of scale an'd ?fcoordin~tion. In. the.di~tribution
segment, the economies are>sOgreatthat it is almost always considered a natural
monopoly. The availability and use of storage differ significantly between the two
industries. Storage plays a much mOreprominent role in the.natural gas industry, often
providing an attractive alternativetopipeline>capacity (See Figure 2-3).•.•..•Gas can be
stored rathereasil y;in both gaseous and'liquid states as line pack, in underground
caverns, in depleted oil and gas reservoirs, and in liquified .natural gas (LNG) plants.
In the U.S., gas storage meets about30% of U.S. peak-day demands while storage is too
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expensive for general use by an electric utility (EIA 1993c). For IRP, widespread
availabilityo.f gas ~torage.on a daily and .seas~malbasis has important impacts on the
analysis of gas system marginal costs.

Re,gi~~al;.(iiffer;~nces res()\lr;~.~n;c.lovvments..ar~important. inJ~()thindustries but are
particularly striIfing iJl thegasmc.lusn:Yas ~xemplified by,dis~n_c~onsbetw~n producing
andcoIlsuJDiJlg.states.:Mo~hl)atura,l,.gas; 18 pr~~cedjn. just ·five.states. and most gas
transactions include long-haul interstate transmission.7 In contrast, most .electric
generation is sited relatively closer to load centers, and mo~· of the electric grid was
originally built to connect major markets for better reliability and short-term coordination
trades (O'Neill et al. 1992).

7 The major producing states are Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Kansas.
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2.4.2 Planning Practices and Resources

The' focus of electric' utility' investment' decisions and regulatory oversight has been on
large capital projects to build new generation or transmission facilitie's. Historically,
electric utility planners are accustomed to 10~e-rangeplanning for 10 to 30 year period
'becauSe'of the•long lead.times required to construct baseload power plants·and ;the time
horiwn over which alternative re5()~rceoptions must be C<lmpat~. In contrast; for most
gas LDGs,fuelsupplyprocurement anddistributionsystemexpan~i()~ iatherthan facility
planning has been the 'major focus (Lerner and Piessens '1992; Samsaand Hederman
1992).

Gas supply planners must now evaluate 'an expanding array ()fstlpplrop~oHs, .and this
trend is likely to accelerate in the post-636 era. However, the scale, capital requirements,
and lead. times for decisions on new gas facilities are. often.~uite<lifferentthan those
involved iJ1electric resource.plannin~~"For gasutiliti~s \V~ose.l1lajotcapita.l~xJ>enditures
are, related .'to local transl11issionand' distrib~ti(>n inyestme~ts' .•the-~har~ .•.of bulk
transmission andstorageinvestmei1(s'· is ••'sm31l.relative ';to,investinents .in.g~neration
capacity and transmission in: theelec,ttifindUstl"y .. '.i..eadtillles 'iaresho.rt'(one to three
Years)forthesegas' ..sYst:miny~tl11en~ ...··.··In.~~~r's~~~~p~~y .•market,.~ee. to five
yeatsis'oonsidered long ·tennlJot ag~;util!,~.~~sou~cepl~er~.Moreo\r~~,Contracts of
varying lengths,expire at differenttilI1es"sO'fuelsli~plyprt>5~~ement 'tiKes~lace almost
continuously: ...Gontractsandl or investments for eapac;ity{e~g;;acquiSitioiidf, pipeline
capacity, sto~ge,and/orpealcingserviceCapacity)0ften .enta:illBilger tillle.frames (e.g.,
10 years). ,In' contrast to the .electric industry,amongthere~urcesibeingev;1luated by
a gas utility in an IRP plan, gas efficiency programs may requite' the longest lead and
resource"development time.s .' . ,

At the present time, many gas LDCs have less detailed itlformanon:tharii'elecmc utilities
do about the, characteristics ..and . performance .of customers' •.~uipme~t, ~ppliance
saturations,andend-u~.consulllption. "LU'eS (l}sohavemore li~ted inf0i"J11ationon the
actual costs and 'savings of D.S..M.resour.c..es:..i.n'eotltrast to .elec.tn..·.·.·cutilities... '.These issues
affect the timeframe in which gas LDGs clui be expected to deSign andimplement large-
.sCaleDSM programs. '

II Some DSM options have economic lifetimes of 10 to 20 years (e.g., high efficiency furnaces). Planning
horizons may be extended to match the life cycle of DSM applications with supply-side opportunities. Because
of uncertainties in future gas commodity prices, sensitivity analysis using alternate gas price escalation rates
should be conducted.'
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2.4.3 End-Use Market Structure and Characteristics

End-use retail markets in the natural gas and electricity industries are typically segmented
along similar lines (i.e., residential, commercial,.aJld< industrial users). Product
differentiation.isincreasing in both industries and currently involves distinctions based
on reliability 0(. ry!~.(firm vs. interruptible), uscm~\·9~~g.various seasons, and. time
of day (for el ~1;9\1'here is a general coQse,.S}~~~.;~el1lan~is relatively inelastic
for most resi9~~~~~c:l<coml1lercialcustomers' '.' d~·in.r.tQstria1-c1J~tomerstypically ,have
elastic demands. :Residential customers in both industries have limited options for
substitution in response to short-term price hikes while large industrial customers have
more choices.

There are also some important differences in the characteristics of end-use retail markets
of electric and gas utilities. First, electric service is a necessity for some end uses and
applications, whileig~service is typically oPPp~and.gClS i~.used for its inherent
thermal and chemical .•.prQperties. Second, the 'extentofeompetition in gas end-use
markets is mQrej~~~~than in electric end-use m .\lse for virtually every use
of natural gClS,i~~~}' a<\gompetitivealternati~, 'tI1~ form of direct fuel
substitutionoranal' 'ye<energy form.

"... ,-

In both thenatl.i11ll}.g@d:~lectric utility industri~,\:~~:,,"dby different types of
customers andcost.~)... nents differ widely. Forgas}~ti1iPes, these differences are
quite striking and are attributable principally to variations in costs of serving different
customer classes as well as differences in service quality"'amongclasses (see Figure 2-
4).10 There are several importaJ)t implicatiol1s for gas utilities: (1) because wellhead
prices account for less than 40% of the.to~~ricepaid by residential and commercial
customers, changes in wellhead prices haieiel~tively less impact on end-use prices in
these sectors, (2) indqstri~ 3,Jld.e!~triF1JtW~.c1.1stomersare much more sensitive to
changes in wellhead prices and can 3lter their gas demand patterns quickly because it is
often relatively easy to switch to alternate filels, •aJld (3) avoi(jed gas costs may often be
less. th~r~tail ra~~~use fi.~edgoStsar~.~~h!?rresi~e~tial~d C1.1~t~l1l~rgas
.cust6mersand becauselOCaldismbutionand cl1sft:fmer-relatoocosts are typically not
avoidable.

9 •Ultimately,. utilities in both industries may end up providing' bundled service tosmall'cllstomersand
unbundled .service· for large customers. with competitivealtematives.

10 In Figure2-4,"wellhead price.".isthefOmmodityfOst. ofg as ;"inu:1sp<>rtationtariffs"represenlcosts paid
by the LDC to interstate pipelinesf1"oMproducing area to city gate; .and "LDSmarkuP" is the .aD1Ountcharged
by the utility to..cover distribution, storage, and other CUSt(Jmei"-related eXpenseswbicbrecover costs of
providing end-user service. Note that onsystem industrial sales account for only about 33 % of total gas
throughput in the industrial sector; off system sales have become predominant (EIA 1993c).
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figure 2-4. Components of End-Use Prices by Sector (1991)
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2.4.4 Avoided Costs

Avoic:i~.electricity costs often tendJobehigh~r than gas avoided costs when adjusted
for equivalent energy service provided~However, it is not that easy to directly compare
avoided electric and gas costs becauseof diffe~encesin costing methods and conventions,
end-~se.:conversionefficiencies, andoperati0fuil characteristics of electric andga.s utilities
(Samsa and Hedennan 1992).. ])espitetha~~veat, avoided gas costs.that are lower .than
avoided electric.costs for.DSM.sllggestthat: (1) itwill.be.relatively more difficult for
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gas energy efficiency programs to pass cost-effectiveness tests compared to electric DSM
programs, and (2) aU else being equal, net DSMprogram benefits might be smaller
(Lerner and Piessens 1992).

2.4.5 Access to,Retail JJtllity Service

,Electric utility retail service is more widely available in the U.S. than gas service. The
gas industry's access to some end-use markets is hampered somewhat b~l1se gas service
is not univer~ly ~vaJlable.,In addition, some PUCs ,doJlo~have unif<?~ line extension
policies for electric and,gas.retail service. Several PUCs are in the midst of reviewing
their policies and tariffs .for gas' line extensions and are examining such questions as
comparability of treatment among electric and gas utilities and the extent to which growth
is in the interests of existing gas ratepayers. 11 ' .

2.5 Alternative.R.~gulat(")ry.Approaches

Many PUCs and gas .1J)(;s, are rethinking the role of. state regulation.ip light of the
massive .stJ:"Uctura1changes .occurring in the gas industry '(seePublic SerViCeCo~mission
of Wisconsin (pSCW),1993). In this section, we describe briefly a range qf generic
approaches cas background toa more detailed discussion of the potential benefits and
drawbacks of integrated resource planning regulatory processes. T~ble.~...~,~u~marizes
~U:erna,tiye•regjJ,latory,approaches and highlights the r~gulat9ry foru~;\and, elements
which would be involved in overseeing the various activities of gas LDCs (e.g., gas
supply over~i&ht,treatment of capacity and facility investments, and role of DSM).

Option A represents the status quo in the majority of states. Regulatory processes
inc1udeperiodic rate· cases in which rates are set, purchased gas adjustment (pGA)
procecijirlgsfofreviewandrecOvery of gas supply costs, and certificate of public
convenience and n~ssity(c;PCN) proceedings to approve any gas LDC's application
for major. facility investments.PUCs rely primarily on retrospective, after-the-fact
prudence reviews ofgasLDC purchase decisions although several state PUCs require
utilities to fue gas supply plans in advance of purchases.12 DSM options, to the extent

II·Some PUCsuse a "net 'benefits to existing ratepayer"testtodetermme whether line extenSiOllSand other
growth strategies should be allowed. This test demonstrates whether the gas utility could provide the same level
of energy service to exist~gratepayel'S.at the;.~ or low.~ cost.\lVhilead9pting the 81'Pwthstrategy.

12 A 1991 NARUC survey (Goldman and Hokpins 1991) found that 39 statescollduct prUdence reviews of
gas purchases. of which 15 states review purchases annually or on a contract-fbycontract basis. SixPUCs
(Alabama. California. Massachusetts. Nevada. Oregon. and Rhode Island) also require gas IDCs to file gas
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Table 2-3. Alternative Regulatory Approaches

Option A
(Status Quo)

• ',>

~Op~ion•.B
(Long-Range OSM Planning)

Option C
(IRPRules)

..OptionD
(IRPRules/PUt Approval)

Option ~
(Incentive Regulation)

'"
'"

"',
•
•
'",

•
•

Rate .case
PGAproceedings or gas supply
plan review
CPCN for large ratebasedfacilities

Rate case and PGA
CPCN·
Long-range OSMplan

''Ratecase
PGA (decisional prudence only)
Utility develops IRPplan; PUC
revi,eliV .....•..•••.
Review of supply portfolio mix

Rate case
.'PGA'(declsiculal prudence only)
PuC apprOVeS!IRP?plan
f»ljCappr.oyes s4Pplyportfolio .mix

'SiminatePGA,retainPGApattlally
withtrue~Pi,or use benchmark
jnd.iH~s< • '.' .•'
Initial rate case, then long lag

Option F'
j(Partial Deregulatio,n) "'.,, ,.' ',.' .. '. ,' .."

,'"

No mandate f()rlDCDSM .
Ret.a.ilg~srnerchant industry •
,compe~es,with, or supplants the
LOt's merchant function
Sim.inate PGA and PUC review for
noncore customers
Rat~ regulation of transportation
rates for LDCs continues

they are considered at all; ate typicallyevaluated as partofa gas LDC's rate case.

supply plans in 8A:lvanceofpurcbases.



There is ~ignificant disagreement about thedegr~ tp which .the statu~ quo regulatory
ap.proach is appropriate .in light of gas. industry restructuring. .Criti~s. argue that
traditional regulatory review processrs rnay.petopcumperSoIP~, tend to create regulatory
risk without Il~ssari1Y pr0tectingratepay~r inte~ests, and.create incentives for utilities
to llliniInizesh0rl-runcosts rather thanJooking 'atJong-ruIl~st minimization, rate
stability, and reliability (Heintz 1993; Jenseni993) •.

In .pl"der toenC4)urageLpCsto. cOnsiderdemCJJ}d-sid~.option~..mpre~ystel11atically as
strategi~s,a numper of P'{JCshaver~uire4their gas LB9Sto fll~ lpng-range DSM or
conservation plans. 13 These plans typically include short-term D§¥•..progra~
implementation activities as well (Option B). One rationale for this approach is that
PlJCs want to.encourage gas.LDCs to~dopt~meb~ic. ppjectives ..ofintegrated .resource
planning .. These... goal..s..include conside.ratipn.of.bo.th..supply- anQ.demcmd..siQ~.options,
CJJ}d.establisl1i~g·•••critefia·.•.Ioi.evaluatingthe t-.conpInicsof gils•.••ps¥ ()p~()ns..••.~s·.approach
atteIllPtstodeyelopsome.ofthe"buiIQing bl()C.ks"ofIRl?<\Vithoutrequiring gas LDCs
to file.fonnal.iJ1tegratFreS()urce1>lCJJ}s~whic.~,\V()pldiIlvplvedeta.iled4Ulalysis.o(existing
and propo.~ec1.supply-side01>tions.•JIlseyel"al~'PIJ<:::~tI1at require 10Ilg-~ge DSM
plans are .alSQ'consideringmaj()rchCJJ}ges..in reg~l~tory oversJght·o(I.-DCgasPllrchasing,
but are ll singseparater~glllatory forums from'th()se. llscd'{or::i)S¥.

; .' ' '" ,," " :', : , :..... ','.', > ..•• ::: ,.. '>,',':-,'

S~y~~.}>lJCs :~ave.esta~~is9~•.·r:t1les.·.•r#Jui1ing .g~·r.:~¢s· ••~ .••fi.1~•.•in~grated ••respur~plans
iI]~dditi()n.tpmeetiIlgr~u~~ilJ~lltspfe~s~n.gr~gp!a~():Q',p~'()c~iIlg~·IRP requirements
CJJ}d.procedures.yarysign~AA~tly aJ1loIlg.s~~':a.rlPI:~gu~t()ry.tt,'eatnl~ntof .a utility's
filed plan isa. ~ritical difference .••'SonlC~flJC~I:evi~w,b#~dc.l'!lotap:groye,a utility.'s IRP
plan; we call ih.isapproa.ch·optionC.The review process typicaily involves hearings or
workshops intended to. solicitc()IIlIIlen~,[J:olllinttrr~ted .paI"ties:a.rldre:gulatorystaff on
keyelem~llts ()f the utility' spl~(~ ..:g.,.th~.utili~1~ sl1P!)ly~p.~p~t;ityportf"0lio, the mix
of supply- ~dpemanq ..sider~souf~S) .. )'I'he:pJJC.IIlight .thencOmm~nt.onthe. utility's
plan,.offering.suggestions for ..modification,.butw<),uldn()tapprpy~itheWility' s IRP plan.

'. }\s.an alternative pr()Cedure,..aP'{JCcould foqtlaI.iyappr~ve ••.anintegrated J:~sour~ plan
.' fora gas LDSafter public .h~ngs,wlrich might rtisult.in modifications. to. the utility's "
ori~inal.plCJJ}'(Option.D)....Under. Optiop D, .th~.PUC'sr,eview 'of gas, supply plCJJ}ning
issues might include.preaPPfOyalpfan LpCs s\1ppIY.1>(>Itfolio.mix. Forexcunple, Jaffe
CJJ}dKalt (1993)havesugg~ted.thatgas utilities.pro1>(>~pr~ferre(l.p()rtf"0liostrategies for
gas procurement as ..part .pian. IRPproces s "Based onth~ eyid~nce.presented by the
utility and the..PUC's p()licy goals,~ec.()l1lmiss~~w WOll~d.determineand, in effect,
preapprove th~general comp()sitionoftheutility'sClffiuisitipn p()rtfolio (i.e., the relative

13. A gas DSM plan would include all load shape objectives While a conservation·pllm would be limited to
strategic conservation and possibly peak clipping load shape objectives.
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mix oflong-term and short-term contracts). Utiljtieswould then use competitive bidding
processes to acquire ~esources in their portfolio categories. The effectiveness of these
efforts would be subject toregula.tory review, but purchasing practices consistent with
the approved portfolio wouldbepresulIled reasonable (Jaffe and Kait 1993). Like Option
C,Option D would includeaudits of purcpase p~ctices and lIl()nitoringof results as well
as approval of exceptions to pl~s.]n bOth OptionsCandD, LPSsandregllla.t()rs share
varying degrees of responsibility for the consequences of major resource decisions.
Compared to other approaches, a PlTC-approved.plan.(Op~oJlP) ..minim~,the risks of
,cost recovery.and the likelihood of a prudence review.Jor the LpCbut req~ires. a high
level of proactive regulatory involvement (see Section 4.2.4 .for a .more.detailed
discussion).

Various incentive regulation approaches (Option E) have also been proposed (see
Harunuzzaman et al. 1991forgeneral overview). In manYcases, incentive regulation
can complement traditional regulation (Option A) and other regulatory strategies (e.g.,
long-range DSM planning and the IRP 'regulatory process). Most proposals',focus on an
LDC's variable gas costs and involve either elimination or partial retention of the
purchased gaS adjustmen't (pGAlor cost-indexing approaches (see ,'Section4.3.4 for a
more detailed discussion). ''For example, Hatcher and Tussing (1992)' argue that linkage
to a prespecified market index, in conjunctionWiili incentive regulation that shares any
cost savings among ratepay~rs and shareholders, will provide an effective basis for
monitoring and oversight of gas Costs. To enrouragelong-term contracts, Fessler (1993)
suggests that these coi1triicts'adopt pricing mechanisms that follow the market (rather than
trYto outguess it) and that htilities should have theburden of proving that cost premiums
over and above sPot'hidexing are justifi~ by benefits to core ratepayers.

," . " ,.,.,,' ,....•...•..•.............. , .. '," .........•..,.... ........•...... .. '. , ..

A.nother.general.approachincllldesvari<>us.P¥tiat,deregulatio~pro}X)sa1s••tl1atsignifi.cantly
relax.n~gulatory ."ov7rsight .•..iJl,.•favor .'.ofrelitlllce . on....mar1cet'.'fo~ces.•••.(<>ption F)
(Harunuzzaman.et al. 1?91).'I1i e\ln~erlyingg0al is that 1Il(lf~et..forces would .establish
rates, services '(including demand';side services), and the degree of reliability desired by
customers...•.•.The. scope and.e~te~t ..of. d7regulati0Jl could Vary..ju~t.ClS\Vithincentive
regulation.. '.PUSs .\Vouldbe~equired to establish n7w.polici~Sand .rules .to facilitate
deregulation ..of certain markets.'(~.g., ~nb~ndlin9 .of LDC ."services, Perlormance
standards) and reduce the .•degr~ .of .reg~latory ov~rsi~ht.. Proponents .,aclvocate
comprehensive unbundling tllld .open access to ~SPOJ1ation on l<JCalsystel1ls,leading
·'to the emergence of a.retai19as merchant industry .that \Vouldcompetewith or Supplant
the LDC's merchtlllt functi~n.. This strategy would involve deregulation. of gas supply
'for allnoncorecustomers. and.eertain. core customers. For this strategy, gas LDCs and
PUCs may have to reallocate transportation costs associated with serving various
customer classes, particularly facilities used jointly by core and noncore customers.
While most customers would still rely on the LDC for transportation services, most
noncore customers would procure gas independently or from third parties. Ultimately,
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some proponents of this ~pproacJl ~nvisiop that. core customers may choose supply
service from competitors to the LDC (Lemon 1993).

2.6 Potential Benefits and Drawbacks of a Gas IRP Regulatory Process

AstheprevioussectiQfi' illustrates, integrated ,resource planning for gas LDCs is one
approach that state PUCs can consider to address gas industry restructuring .. For
discussion.purposes, it is helpful to ~arate<the :l.lndedying.objectives··andgoals of IRP
from the question of what.regulatoryprocesseswould bemost.apPIl>priate for gas LDCs
in order to achieve various objectiv:es:...·,This .distinc~onjsuseful. because I'(lanygas
industry representatives and organizations maintain that an LDCs' strategic planning
process can achieve manyofthe()bjeCtives()LIRP.i~e.g. , consideration of both supply-
:i.and.demand-;si~e"options)·Withoutacommissio~"'mandated:IRPregulatoryprocess .

.'··The fundamental.objective6f IRP is to .insure, that utilities assess •a comprehensive set of
·'supj>ly•.tanddemand;Side options based on consistent ;planningassumptions··in order to
create'.a resource mix thatr.eliablysatisfies:customers 'short-termand 10ng;..termenergy
serviceneeds·at.the lowest total cost.. In definingtotalcosts,.the;regulatoroften assumes
a societal.perspective;,which m~s;thatutilities are asked to consider environmental and
.OthCltSOCial:CQstsof providing' energy services inS()mefashion.Thisnouon'of the role
'ofgasutilitieSi asproviders:ofenergy; servi~s;·candnot isimplygas therms,cis'an integral
part. of 'tlle'rnoV'e;towardsmP·(0ntarloEhergy;,Board:1991):;Uncertaintiesjand risks
.as~ated·withdiffeteritexternaltfa:(:tors'anditesburceportfoliosshould:beC()nSidered by
the gas1;DC as·part .of thiscomprehen.sive· assessment/of resourceopti6ns.·

AsipreviouslY'described in.regula:toryOptions'G andD,.an:IRPregulatOty process win
typically involve:

• a formal IRP plan presented by the gas LDC in a separate regulatory forum
(i.e., not a rate case);

• explicit consideration of a wide variety of supply- and demand-side options;

• public participation in the.developmentand/orreview of the resource plan;

.• review, and' posSibly approval, of the utility 's plan by a regulatory
commission.

Key factors to consider in assessing the value' of a formal IRP process "are:



• the adequacy of the existing regulatory system, given gas industry
restructuring and' specified regulatory policy objectives;

• the extent to which an LDC's existing strategic planning process already
includes and adequately addresses IRP goals and objectives;

• determination of the potential benefits and costs of an IRP process in
col1lparisontocurrentand other proposed, regulatory'approaches;-and ,

the extent to "which the incremental transaction costs associated with an IRP' . . ..
processare.:eithernotnecessanr .or that similar costs would not be incurred
with<other,regulatory _'strategies.

,A handful of states have adoptedgasIRP.regulations:and 10 to 15 gas LDCs>havefiled
theirinitialintegratedresour~ 'plans under these rules. Anecdotal.evidence suggests that
results have been mixed. For example, in Washington, gas LDCs are preparing the
seeo.nd(;gelleration;,of ,IJU>':plans,;",andthegas< lRP 'pprocess}'••seems_'to:'·have.;produced
significant benefj.ts!forratepayersas well as utilities (seecExhibib2-1) (WWie;;1.993). In
;CQn~~, after?completion of one statewide,gas integrated resoureeplanandcommission
:; approval;of,thefirstintegratecb resource plans ·filed:by,indiVidua.llDCs; "the Illinois
,GommerceCommissioni(ICC). concluded that gas IRPwas'-an\ulpl~s~,;cost burden
:on-ratepayers; withoufthepotential to,provide;ne~benefi~.~(Theruinoislegislature has
re~ed. jts.IRP!tegulations.,for,,:gas.LDCs.(~, Exhibit;,2.•2):(ICC,;1993).'. The IRP
regu)~t()ry'IequireIfientsadoptep/in!nlinois,"'are,atypical"in9that_,they"required.a,two-stage
,plaIlping;process,(he~;, sta~wide;;Plan,M<I,inqiw'dual,uti)i~"plMS)',.',;;,Thisapproachmay
be mor~,ti.me,consumingand,res.ource':'in~nsive;!fQrall.pa.rties'CQmpaIed·,t<)electric and
gas IRP requirements adopted by other PUCs. At a minimum, these experiences suggest
tha,tIRRpr()CesSesthave to'bet,ailored car~funy.totheconditions and capabilities of gas
LDCs.

2.6.1 Potential Benefits

PQ~ntialbenefits of gas .IRPcited by proponents include:

~,JRP providesdocumemationand SUpp~rtI~,.the strategic planning activities
of gas mes. An integrated resource planning process can help facilitate a
systematic approach for utili~ managers to evaluate diverse business activities and
potential investments (see Figure 2-5). Gas utilities will increasingly have to offer
innovative services to diverse customer groups with varying needs. A robust
integrated resour~plan, satisfies multi-attribu~ evaluation criteria (e.g., cost,
reliabili~, competitiveness, and environmental acceptabili~) by performing well
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Exhibit 2-1. Impact of IRP and FERCOrder 636 at Washington Water Power

Washington.Water Power twWP),a combined gas and electricutility,has filed two IRP
plans under rf~gulations issued bvtne Washington Utilities&lIransportationCommission
(WUIC). vvwp.h.as a,bput 102,000 residential gas customer$, and .more. than 12,000
commer9ial. sector acc()untsVi.ith firnlsal.esof. abollt 15.0 rninionth~rrllS. ann\JaIlV.

W'l'/P' ~ .1~Ppro.c~ss~.s Pr9dUfedsPm~.··tan9ibl~·.b.~n~fitS:r~~LJce~.fostF!o ••.lltility
ratepayers, improved analYtic method.st?yalue, ~esource.ppti??$" ~~di.nwe~s~~resowces
devoted to long-term resource planning, which has helped the utility'respond quickly to post-
636 implementation issues. VlIWf>'s.experience~lso highlights th~iteratiye and.ongoing nature
of IRP.ManY of the benefitso.f thelRP process have beco.memore'apparent in WWP's. second
'IRP'planasactio.nplanitems have been.implemented. For example,

•• In its 1991 IRP plan, WWP added a 5% reserve margin to the peak-day forecast to.
allo.Vi.forfo.recasting erro.ra,nd.possJbl~;phVsical.lo.sses.otsupplV or pipeline
capacity. WWPagreeqtp ex.alJl!rl~tl;li$j$~u~;jn mo.redetail in its seco.nd IRPplan
.bas~d()n co.mmel1ts,;,reF~ivedby."iiiri()lJ$,.p:~rties..If"it$,••199.3 lAP plan, WWP
cpnf.luded .•thatits uFe ()fdf,ls,igll-(!av f.()~~\}\IV~at~~rRw~di~i()ns.\/Vassufficientlv
Co.l1sel"\()tive.sp.th()tthe.f;i!%r~F.e.rve.m()r9if"\IVasnp~ nec:essary. This means that
wWP could reduce its peak-day supplv by about 100~150,000 therms/day in each
ve:a.ro"ef a.tel1:vear planl1in~J)eriod. If wvvp is ~ble to tak~ full advantage .of the
'capacityrel.ease provisionF pI FE~C.Order636. tom~rk~tt.he excess firm
transportation capacity ,the complulV could save at)out$15 to 25 million from
reduced peak-dav requirements.'

•• iwwPnas implementedseveratDSM programs (residential weatherization, high-
efficiepCV.iappliance••,rebates;·,lo\iV-flow•.shpwe,rheads,and:commerciallindustrial
incentives),.wl;lich.' appear•tob~Lcost-effecti"e, from Jl:le,\J~ilitv's.perspective. In
aggregate, these programs are expected to producep~()~;·qemand savings
represen~ing about 8% of incremental growth in peak demand over a ten-year
planning period at levelized cost of about $q.?Olt~~rlJl'

•• f!.,s·,·p()rt.of .•its,~I~ctrlcIRp .plan,.'.WV'mdsiI)U~!~rr;lerltingJ\J!'!J.substitlJtiort!programs
that pay financial incentives to eligible customers who convert from electric to gas
space and water heating. Based on a successful pilot program, the company
beli~)les}~t t~eseprograms are.effective \iVavs ,to re~uce,aver()ge utility bills of
its ratepayers.

e .WWPusedatargetedinarginal cost method to. determine supply. costs' avoided bV
Q~MlJleasures in,its.J99.3 ..IRP plan.•.•W'l'/Pbe,ljeves.that.this metho.d .is a more
appropriate m~thodologV cOmpared.to the simple 1iVeightedavera"e. cost of gas
method used in its initial 1991 IRPplan. '.

•• WWP utilized a commercially available gas planning optimization model to prepare
its 1993 IRP plan. The model was particularly useful in helping the company
determine how long it should pursue capacity re1i:!asesof firm transportation.

SourclI8:WWP 1993; WWP 1991
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Exhibit .2-2. Illinois' Experience with Gas Integrated Resource Planning

In Illinois, the Public Utility Act of 1987 mandated that the Department of
Energy and Natural Resources (DENR)prepare a statewide gas least-cost plan and
that the Illinois Commerce Commission (lCC) establish administrative rules that
implemented these .legislative requirements for ;individual gas/utilities." After adopting
one statewide gas plan and approving initial plans for' individual gas utilities, the ICC
(:o~cludedthCBtgas least-~.~st~l~n~.in~(LC~) sh.ould be discontin~ed. In /June 1993,
thenli~Oi~.le~islatlJre ~QreedV\f.it~thi~rec0J1'1l'l1endational1d amended the Pu~lic
"•ytility Act to ~i~~ontinlleits gasL.Cpregulations.

TheUlinoisCommerce ~ommi~sion;(lCC)conclllded tilat gas .Ieast-cost
planning is an unnece~sarycostburden()n}ratepayers,.vvithoutPotential.to:provide
net benefits because:

• Review of ongoing gas purchases ;can be accomplished more expeditiously
through annual purchased gas costzreconciliation proceedings. The
purchased gas adjustment reconciliation is a more direct way to influence
the behavior of gas lDCs and ericourage them to do forward-looking
pliuinirl~ because they are at ri~k for long-termpl~nning decisions.

• Review of capital projects and operations can best".be:accomplished
through focused certificate or rate case proceedings."

• Most of an lDCs' costs (i.e., gas commodity costs) are constrained by the
..existenceofa'highly<competitive natural gas supply"market. The
.Commission's: scarce resources :are betterspentvpursuing electric least
Costplal1l1inggiven the greater potential for cost reductions for electric
utilities.

Sources: ICC 1993. Jel'lsen1993

for most criteria for a range of alternative futUresceliatios(EMA 1992). After
completing a strategic planning process, the utility is in a much better position to
explain itsdecision-Inakingandreso~rceprocurementprocess, whether or not it
isreq~ir~ to}dos~ byi regulatory coml1lissipn.,iOne indiC3.torof success would
be the extent to which IRP becomes the planning process for the company's core
business rather than simply a response to regulatory requirements (Bauer and Eto
1992).

~ IRPprovides for sharing of risks of major supply management and capacity
decisions between utilities and regulators. In return for increased input into the
!esp\lr~ ..plaJ1niI1gpr~s, reg\ll~tor,s, on / behalf 0fratepay~r~,. and other
participating stakeholders implicitly accept increased responsibility for resource
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figure 2-5. lRpframeworkHelps Vtnities E,,~luate Business. Activities and
Pptential Investments .

Sol8Ce: Energy M.ma.gel'nent Associates (EMA)1992

""" .:,·i: ;'. ....-.'... ' _ '

planning decisions (Hirst 1988b). Decisions made as part of commission-
rleviewedaJl~approvedprOResses typi~ly are given,thepresu I11 ptionof prudence
'ala miniiriurn (Bradford 1992). .

G~, LDCsfilay fac~reduce4regulatory risk if.they obtain.pre-approval on the
composition'9f.,s~pplyaffiuisitionportfolios, agreement on the need for a major
new •capital inv~~tI11ent(e.g..,stoIClgefacility),. or regulatory' support to use
various 'riskrilCl9agem~nt strategies t() manage tlncertainties in supply costs.
Hedging strategies are assuming increased imPOItal1cein both, electric and gas
resource planning as flexibility and robustness of alternative resource portfolios
are evaluated under various future scenarios (Bauer and Eto 1992).

~ IRP helps overcome market barriers and impeifeclions that inhibit penetration
of high-efficiency end-use oplions. Gas LDCs can play an important role in
accelerating the acreptance of high-efficiency gas equipment and technologies,
which must overcome a variety of barriers in various market segments, 'such as
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information gal's, hig~erinitialcosts, lack of capital, cmd.the problem of. "split
incentives" (see section:6.4.3) (see Krause and Et().1988).. In an IRr context,
high-efficiency gas conservation and load management options can ~. regarded
as potential "supply substitutes" and evaluated for their ability to affect the
utility's supply requirements. Gas DSM may ..also help LDCs provide an
in~reasing array of valued services for different Illark~tsegments and create new
opportUnities and markets for high-efficiency.g~ equipment where societal
benefits can be demonstrated.

•• IRP facilitates public participation and input in ..resource..planning. Many
electric utilities have found that input from interestedparti~aIld stakeholders is
useful, particularly in areas beyond the utility's m.~itional.•.fi~l~sof expertise
(Hirst et al. 1992). The form and extent of public participation vary significantly
among utilities and include such activities as policy advisory groups, workshops
on technical aspects of a plan, collaborative pr~s~ itlx<>~vingkey stakeholders
to develop a set of DSM programs, and solicitation.of formal comments from
oUtsi~~parties to PUCs as part of the commis~tons'~yievv processes (Raab and
Schweitzer 1992).14 '. .

•• IRP helps. ·facilitatt! coordinated energy and environmental planning.
Development0f:IJ{]:linthe utilitysect0r~~.led. to an increased recognition of the
potential benefits of coordinated energy and environmental planning among state
agencies responsible for these. ful)cti(>n~~.. A.tl9mQ~r.of .s~tes. use IRP-type
processes to develop long-range energy' plans for all sectors (e.g., buildings,

. ,,:.ind.uslry.,....andt@nsppttati<>p).;,..'Ihese.e((QnsofteQ.include ··anOv~rall.resource
assessment, articulation of state goals in energy-related planning areas, and policy
di!~ti()n on bClla.ncing~nomi9a.nd.el1vironmental ~()als.

State-level energ}'planning often provides policy directipI1or input on a key issue
that affects a utility's integrated resource plan. EXal11plesinclude state policies
on. environmental externClliti~,~iting of new facilities, a.nd development of
altemCitefuel vehiclesin~e transp()l"tation.sector (Bni~ford199t). As a relatively
dean-bumingfossil fuel, .natuial gas maYl'lay an enhanced.role in meeting future
energy service needs to the.e~tentthatthe energy ~d.eIlVir~mnental implications
of .resourcealtematives .become an integralfea:ture of state-level and utility
. planning processes.

14 As.competitive pressures increase; utilitieS are likely to request confidential status for.ever-increasing
portions of their IRP filings and supporting materials, which will complicate efforts to encourage public
involvement and present regulators with difficult choices.
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2.6.2 PotentialDrawbacks

Critics of gas IRP regulatory processes emphasize the inherent limitations and regulatory
costs of this approach (Kretschmer 1993). They argue that the significant differences
between electric and gas utilities mean that the benefits to be captured by.a.formal IRP
proceeding are likely to be small and will not justify the additional transaction costs of
such .aP~()(;5ss..Infritiq~ing .th~ valueofgasIRP .r~~ulat?ryJ),r()(;es~, meyraise the
following iSSll~.~ls . '.' .... .

•.......... ;.-, :: ;',",,'::, -', ,.:., ....•... : , ;:.; •..... ; _'C'.c. _', .,', " .....•.•

~. The"direct and indirect costs of an additional gas IRPregulatory process can
be substantial, and the. benefits are uncertain and likely 10·be small. Some
... ::...... .. .;., ' ' .. ',. ,':', ..,.... ...:...... ::.,.:.,./.: :.• ::.' :::.::::.; ,: ....• : :.:: 'i,:":"':-: ,', :,::::: .. :-,:::',t"""':':-:::":,'; : : ,.:.': .1" ':"-:. ::.-.::.-.:.::,',': .."'-' '.,'.>.::.' ,..:.:.:, ::.: : ,',

policy~~ers argue that gas IRP processes involve significant amounts of utility,
regulatory, and Wfdparty staff time, which cpuld be better spent, given limited
resources, on Qther activities (Kretschmer 1993).16 Cost concerns ~e seen as
critical because the potentIal benefits of gas IRP are inherently less than those that
can be realized by an electric IRP pr~ss. Many gas industry group~ .maintain
that supply-side decisionsfor gas LDCs do not imply large, long-terwjrreversible
Cost.commitments and that competitive gas markets limit opportumtles for a
public process to further r~uce gas costs.' .. .

~ A gas IRP regulatory process, particularly one that implies regulatory
preapproval, is incompatible with the development of a competitive gas industry.
Given the realities of a rapidly evolving competitive supply environment, PUCs
that review and approve utility integrated resource plans are very unlikely to be
able to complete this process in a timely fashion. Moreover, if PUCs approve an
LDC's integrated resource plan, the risks associated with long-range planning
decisions are unnecessarily being shifted to ratepayers or regulators. This
conflicts with policy goals intended to make utilities function as they would in
competitive markets. Finally, in a competitive environment, the public nature of
an IRP process is not necessarily a benefit because the gas LDCs bargaining
power is reduced because potential suppliers have the opportunity to obtain
information on the LDCs' supply plan and options.

~ The gas conservation potential that can be acquired cost-effectively by anwe
is relatively small because much of the economic potential will be captured
through government appliance and building standards and codes. The achievable
DSM potential for a gas LDC is also more limited because gas avoided costs are

15 See lensen (1993) for a discussion of the pros and cons of gas IRP regulatory processes.

16 One participant in the Illinois IRP process estimated that the direct costs of the gas LCP process was
about $3 million for the seven gas LDCs (lensen 1993).
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lower than those for electricity. This means that, all else being equal, it is more
difficult for gas utility programs to pass cost-effectiveness analysis from the
economic perspective of the utility and society (Jensen 1993).

2.7 Summary

This chapterhciS highlighted the IDagmfudeand nature of changeSClCCunlnginthe u.s.
gas industry and their potential implications for gas LDCs and state regUlators. There
is broadagreement.amo~g ~cipants .in the gas industry th~t strategic planning is
critical.~or'LDCs~thenewb~sinessenviromnent.For those regulators CC)nsideringgas
integrateclfeS()tlrce.I>lanning,am~jor·cl1alle~ge is ..t?adapt IRP "processes to the
co~pitions~d 'c~cuIIlstancesoftbe~aSirldustfy"Flexibl~ apprOach~ '~, desirable for
~ve~reasons.J?ir~t, the IIl~ketJo~lmleashedbY',~d uncertainties associated with
g~ .'i~d~stry .'restructurin~ ,'ffieaIl."tharregulat?11',.'appr?aches "must be compatible with
eme~g~~coIIlpetitive realities' •SecQ~d,.~et)'Pical"~~.LDCmay. have fewer staff
"feS()ur~th~ thet)'PiCalin~estor-O\vnoo,electric utility ,Which also argues for more
s~~r~g~latory j,rocesses :'Fi~~y ,in thinking about ga.sIRP, it is important to
remember that fundamentally IRPis 'not an ,end in itself but 'a' process designed to
improve resource decisionmaking.
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Chapter 3

Gas hltegrated Resource Planning:
Methods and Models

3.1 Overview

Regardless of.whether gas integrated resource planning~"(IRP)is pursued as a separate
regulatory process. or a set of methods that are overlaid upOn existing business and
reguICitoryPrtl~ti~,~re.quires the coordination of several areas of utility resource
planning. This coordination should begin with a clear set of objectives that define the
mis~ionof the gas loca.ldi~tribution company (LDC) as an energy services company. The
LDCsets()PJt0nl~r~rrese objectives by conductingbtisiness.· and resource planning in
~ve<major <fi.reas:~~Itt~d forecasting, supply-side resource selection, demand-side
resource selection, resource integration, and financial and rate forecasting. This chapter
piovidesan'"overvievv"of'themajor areas in IRP, discusses how the areas should be
coordinated, and focuses on three topics that are not. covered. elsewhere in this primer:
demand forecasting, resource integration, and the treatment of uncertainty. An 9verview
of computer models that are used to facilitate IRP goals and objectives is also included.

3.2 The .Gas IRP Analysis Framework

A scllematicirepresentationof the IRP analysis framework is shown in Figure 3-1. The
framework is not intended to be all-inclusive; instead, it highlights some of the key
planning areas ~d. their relationships to each other. IRP processes usually begin with a
demand f~r~t; ..p3$~on this forecast, the utility develops an initial or base-case
resource plan which usually includes only tfaditional supply-side.•r~~ollr~s and excludes
demand-side options. The base-case plan ~d variationsPIl it .are.used to develop initial
estimates of avoided costs. These avoidedCos~. ar.:eJl~.:.tP~J;~I)..eilternative demand-
and.•..supply':'side.c,resources.·.Based'.on '.the •..results of. ·screening..alternative ,resources,
alternative plans are developed that best achieve a certain objective, like the minimization
of total cost (i.e., the "least cost" objective). Exhibit 3-1 summarizes the particular
approach taken by one LDC, The Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co., and provides a
concrete example of the major steps taken to develop an integrated resource plan.

A gas integrated resource plan must specify a planning horizon. In the electric industry,
planning horizons of 20 years are common. Because of shorter lead times necessary to
construct natural gas supply f~cilities and the greater uncertainty associated with gas
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figure 3-1. Analysis. framework for Gas IRP
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Exhibit 3-1. Major Steps in the Peoples Gas IRP Plan

Th£!Peoples Gas Light and Coke Co. (Peoples Gas) prepared an integrated resource
plan to c0rTlPlywith Illinois Commerce Commission rules (P~()plesGCls 1991). The plan had
four cornerstones: demand forecasting, supply-side management, demand-side management,
and integration (see Figure 3-2). The plan was developed using a series.of linke(j, detailed
models rather than a single, integrated planning model.

Demand Forecasting
Peoples Gas forecasted. demand of firm customers by combining the results of a short-

and a long-term econometric· rTl0del. The short-term model was designed to provide the best fit
of recent historical data and could, therefore, be expected to produce more accurate forecasts
.in.th~ ~hort run. Thetll\l!>-rT1o..del~"".erecombined via w~.iQ~~s:t~eshort-term model was given
greater weight in earlier years and the long-term model greater weight in later years. Peoples
Gas forecasted the demand of larger, nonfirm customers on a customer-specific basis.

The peak-day demand forecast was estimated econometrically using recent daily
sendout data and. the assumption that. the peak day would occur on aJanuary'!"eekday with
ambient temperatures.of,.15 ..degrees Fahrenheit.

The company estimated demands consistent with five generaIA~cenari()s:!(1Jabase
case, (2) a high economic growth case, (3.) a low economic. growth case, (4) base-case
economic growth combined with new demands from strong environmental regulations, and (5)
a ·price shock· scenario.

Demand-Side Management
Peoples GaslJseda DSMscreening program to.assess m~QYDSM measures and

programs; measures and programs were identified tha~ p~s.sedm~.~o.cietal Cost test,
Participant test, and Utility Cost test. Programs that passed the screening stage also .had to be
consistent with Peoples Gas's ·overall DSM objectives." .

Supplv-Side Management
Supply-Side management involved the enumeration of all practical supply-side options

including new forms of contracting on existing pipelines as well as new capacity options.

Integrative Aspects
Peoples..Gas~sintegrated .resource.plan.wasdetermined ,using.its ..Daily ·and!.Monthly

Optimization Models. These models are built upon UNDO, a commercial linear programming
computer program. Themo.dels .ensure thatthe s'(st~mhas sufficient~Cls supply .ar-'d.capacity
available to meet the following design requirements: annual, January peak day,' extreme Fall,
and extreme Spring. The UNDO program picks the most economic supply-.anddemand-side
options. Two types of least-cost plans were developed: a supply-only plan and a combined
supply- and demand-side plan. The supply-only plan is used as a baseline for comparing energy
and cost impacts and is used to develop the avoided costs for screening DSM programs. In
addition to the least-cost criterion, some "secondary" attributes, such as rate impacts or the
existence of possible implementation barriers, were considered in the final selection of DSM
programs.
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figure 3-2. Peoples>Gas IRP Process
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demand fOfeca§ts,,gas~l)Gpi~ing horizpns ~ typicaIlyshortef;thr~- to ten-years
appears common.1

I To the extent that an IRP evaluates longer-lived resources, such as DSM measures, it may be necessary to
extend the planning horizon to a point where the full costs and benefits of each resource option can be
measured.
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3.3 Defining IRP Objectives

It is essential that LDCs and PUCs define the mission of the LDC as an energy services
company. This is done by adopting a set of IRP goals and objectives (Energy
Management Associates (EMA) 1992). Achie~gthe proper balance betweenmuItiple
objectives is a key challenge in IRP. For many PUCs, the overall goal of IRP is to
dev~lop ~iR~Cl!l,~~treliablYim~~"cp$tQl1l~r.~nt~rgy~,seryice.needsattheJowestpossible
cost. Tal:>~e,,;3-1,Jistsoth~rm~jOI:JJUl.obj~p'y(:Sthatart~considered important by two
rnajor.stakeJl.(~ld~rs:>PllCsand g~LDCs.;Frorn tbese,objectiv~s,one.can develop
Qll3J1titcltivein.~i~tors. f()~·m~\lring •how well a pcu1icula.r'iplanachieves its.objectives.
'TPere issol1l~()y~,lap oftlleobjectives .th~t are. important to PUCs •and .LDCs but not
coIl1pletecongI1J~J,lce~Th~degr~ ..ofovedapbetween ,aPUC,andan LDC. strongly

Table3-1.'The Range 6f Objectives in Gas IRP

Major Stakeholder

PUC

Utility

Objectives

Minimize SQl,irceenergy
requirements

Manimizetotal
social costs'

Minimizs'totalcustomer costs

Sh,a.rebenefi,ts ,
equita~1y•, i"' ,

Mi~irnizecuStomer bills
'.- '.'~i~'>t%( . <.

Minimizersles'

Maintain reli~bility

Maximize planning
flexibility

Maintain
market share

Maximize shareholder value
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Societal,.C9sttest,qual'ltiti~
of pollUtants released '

Tota/Resource Cost test

Rate or bill impacts by
~u~c:llller class

Utility Cost test

Nonparticipants test

Expecte,gcurtailments,
reserve margins

Lead time of selected resources,
dollar magnitude of long-term
commitments

Market share, relative size
of marketing budget

Stock price, return on equity



depends on the LDC's existing regulatory ·framework. For example, an LDC that has
reasonable assurance of recovering prudently incurred DSM program costs and lost
revenues is more likely to accept minimizing total costs as an.objective than an LDC that
does not have such an assurance.

3.4 GasDemandForecasting

The starting point of .any gas integrated· "resourctfplan·"is the:aemand forecast, which
estimates the·future natural gas energy service·needs of anLDC' scustorners.· With the
predicted demand. assessments of new supply-or demand-side resOurcescan be made.
For IRP.purposes, .the •most commonLDCdemand forecastsare'arinual and design peak-
day demands for each year of the planning honron.'Ifa gaS'utilitfhas or is considering
seasonal storage.·resources, then a.forecast of'.peak season reqUirements.isalsOl1eeded.
In addition to demand forecasts used in IRP proceedings, LDCs forecast demand for
shorter-term purposes: day-to-day operations. supply portfoliop~anning,and.revenue
forecasting. '. .- . :

3.4.1 Econometric and End-Use Demand Forecasting Methods

There are t\\f()genepll. types of forecasting. Illeth.Q<is:econometric and end-use.
EcOn()m~tric:m.od~ls.typically rely on historici1;eata~pled over time (time series data)
or across customers (cross sectional data) to develop statistical relationships between
demandandone.-.ormore explanatoryvariables.nEconometric models may also be
estimated using explanatory variables that are based on past values or moving averages
of demand variable. ~A statistical "best fit" of coefficienlSare found which relate demand
to its explanatory variabl~ (pindyck and Rubenfeld;19~1). The coefficients, along with
additional da..ta on the....model's explanatory.'y~a .....b.J~.., ....Inay then be used to forecast
demand. Table 3-2 shows a.range oLexplanaloryda.ta that can be employed in
econometric modelsJor ..residential customers. A single econometric equation can be used
to estimate total sales (Levell), two equations can be used to estimate number of
customersand··u~per customer (Level 2), or.multiple equations can be used to estimate
the number of customers in particular residential subclasses and use per customer in each
of these subclasses (Level 3).

2.Econometric models of this type are known as autoregressive (AR) and moving average (MA) models.
These models IDaYbe. combined to form ARMA or.integrated ARMA (ARIMA) models (see Pindyck and
Rubenfeld 1981). ARIMA models have proven to be very useful in forecasting peak-day demand.
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Econometric models .are.attractive because of their poV\ierto. correlate historical demand
data with the historical explanatory data.JJ.conometric models. cannot,. however, forecast
relationships that are not somehow embodied in the historical data. The demand impacts
of l1eV\l,.lJtili~-funded DS¥ pr()grams,V\i~ich are undertaken. toenC()l1rage<;ustomers to
Table 3'-2. levels of load Forecast Disaggregation for Residential Customers

End Use >

< Econometric

Same,a$,level 4,
except appliance
turnover IS explicitly
modeled' , ,

e.g. ,.
.', No. of existing
" water heaters

• . No. of new
(high efficiency)
water heCiters

• Use per.existing
wa,terheat~r

• Use'per new
water heater

• No. of
water
heaters

It No. of
furnaces

• NO.,of aIr
conditioners

• No. 'of
boilers

• No. of
ranges

• No. of
dryers

• Use per
water
heater

• Use per
furnace

It Use per air'
conditioner,

• Use per
boiler

It Use per
range
Use per
dryer

,Use per SF .
home, space
heat

• Use per SF
home, '
nonspace,heat
Use per Illulti-
family
building,
space heat

• Ijseper multi-
fal11i1y
building,
nonspace-heat

• No. ,of space
heating single
family (SF)
.homes

"t. No. of
nonspace
heating SF
homes

• No. of multi-
family building
with gas space
heat' '.

• No. of,
,n<>nspace-heat
qlulti-family
hoines

No. of '
customers

Use.per
customer

level

Residential
,sales

Source: Adapted from pres8ntlltion by Jim lamb IWAPA 19931
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adopt greater levels of energy efficiency than would be expected from customer responses
to rates alone, 'represents an event that cannot be forecasted econometrically, at least not
with data Sampled from a utility's own service territory.

End-use mOdels attempt lomooel explicitly ,with varying degrees of sophistication, the
stock and~n~rgyintensity ,of existing gas--COllsumillgbuildings and.appliances (see Table
3-2). Level 3 can be considered a quasi-end-use mOdel because an explicit representation
of space heat and nonspace-heat loads is made. True end-use mOdels begin at Level 4
where stocks·ofappliances are explicitly mOdeled. Level 5 illustrates a further expansion
of the end-use framework: appliance stocks and turnover rates are forecasted to mOdel
the change in appliance efficiencies over 'time.

End-use ..1Il<>del~:have advantag~s in anIR.P contextb~usetheyallo\Vthei~pacts of
utility DS~prograrits to bereadily refl~t,ed iri the load forecast and because they make
un.de.rlyin.gas.·.·.su..mptions abollt ,the usa.ge.an.d e.Jficie.ncy of building and appliance stocks
tra.9spat~IlFand understandai)le. End-useIUQd~tsalso have disadvantages. First, end-use
mOdels require extensive data that is not readily available to mO,stLDCs. Utilities must
either conduct syrveyst()fOllect the data orp0frow it from similar utilities that have
~!lPllete4 ~llc~surv~y~.~Second, the lack e>..ftime,series data on all explanatory variables
makes~tl(f~use.mOdels difficult to verify although this should be less of an issue with
continued end-use data collection.

Wllile(th~ 'cOllection of end-use 'dcitaImiYbe~n. as .a significant mOdel development
cost, end-use suo/eys have value beyond demand forecasting applications. For example,
Washington Gas Light used the results(Of~nd~u~surveys it initially cOnducted for the
development of demand forecasting models fe>..(0ther purposes including the estimation
of price elasticities of demand, DSM, program 'design, and DSM program evaluation (see
Table .3..J).To collect these data, the utility has spent roughly $500,000 since 1987
(Washingto~Gas Light Co. 1992).

In some states, end-use mOdels are already being used for natural gas resource planning.
For example, in California,. the California Energy Commission and. investor-owned gas
LDCs rely on end-use mooelsforlong-teirri demand forecasts. Also, several combination
utilities have transferred.. their end-use mOdeling capabilities from their electric
departments to their gas departments. Econometric mOdels are likely to remain common,
however, because of the short planning horizons in the natural gas industry and the
extensive data requirements of end-use m<>dels.Even if econometric mOdels remain
common, however, some end-use mcPeling ,will be necessarY in IRP processes to
estimate the impacts of utility-sponsored DSM.
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Table 3-3. Selected End-Use Data Collection Activities of Washington Gas
light (District .of'~0IumbiaDivi$i9n)

load Rtl,stla,rch
Advisory Group (LRAG)
Rasidential Survey
(1987 end 1990
follow-up)

LF\AGCommercial
Building Survey

1990 BoilerIFurnace
Replecement Survey

ENSCAN Metering
Projl!ct

Socio-Economic
Survey

G,atherdete on h9,ual,ehold
charectensticlI which could
affect energy'consumption,
including appliance',
~atur8tionsandbehalfior.el
characteristics. Follow up
survey\ellowed for. tracking
of sllmplehl)usellol~s over
time.,

AssessJhe level of energy
•efficiency in commercial
buildings.

Estimate the annuel turnover
of boilers,.ndfurnaces and
the percl!ntege of the totel

" market that participated in
the utility's DSMprograms.

Collect daily loeddata.
Subset ofENSC~N, s.arnple is
apart of t~e,~AGs,ample,
'~~ inferences on \$ppliance
use·ere possible.

Collect race and income data
on participants to determine
whether programs are
reaching a broed range of
customers.

1,500

2,000

600

700

331

e

••

••

••

••

••

••

••

••
••

demand
forecasting
(including
elasticity study)
program design

demand
forecasting
(including
elasticity study)
pr()gremdesign

program design
(estimate market
potential)
program
evaluation

program
evaluation
demand
forecasting
(especially peak-
day Ill0clels)

program design
program
evaluation

Hidden Savers Survey Inyestigatewhyce.rtain
programp'articipants increase
rather than decrease
~onsumption. Look for,
changes in participant
characteristics that could
explain the increase including
number of appliances,
building structure behavior,
and housahold size.

Source: W8Ihingto!\ Gas Light 1992
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3.4.2 Weather Normalization Procedures

A significant fraction of residential and small commercial' demand is typically weather
sensitive. For historical data to be useful for short- or long-term demand forecasting, this
weather ,se?sitivity must. ~, •.·characterized 'and controlled for. .Average or normal
temperature conditions are US\lallychosellfor fo~ling revenues and average utilization
of contracts and facilities. For planning total contract capacity and the'size of facilities,
LDCs also want estimates ofextreme.~daY,~ season, or col~C}'eardemands.

The simplestway to conduct weather nOml.~1i7~tionistocreateanindex;that is directly
proportional to heating loads, such as,ti1eheo/i'1g degree day (HOD) (American Gas
Association 1987b). The HOD for ,a particular.day is equal to a predefined base
temperature minus the day's average temperature~3Thebase temperature is set at a point
where there are no heating loads. Traditionally HODs 'have been recorded using a base
temperature of 65 degrees F. Lower base temperatures at 60 or 55 degrees Fare,
however, becoming more common as the housing stoekin the U.S. is becoming more
efficient and people are lowering thermostat settings. If econometric models are used,
then '..historical data are used to find the relationship between HOD and demand per
cust9mer··lf an end-use model is used, .asimple]jnearrelationsbip.is ass,umed for all
heatinge~duses. Forecasted demand~s thencomputedllsing a forecast of HDDs. For
avent.g e •conditions, some historical averageUPD is used. Extreme-day or extreme-
annual HODs are used to compute designpeak-day.and cold-year demands, respectively.

Additional. sophistication can.be added to the weather normalization process. Daily
demand forecasting models requirea~~ni~on of the time lag caused by the thermal
capac~tanceof building shells; such a Ifl~m~Y.~ incOJ:poratedinto models using lagged
demand or.temperature data. Other weather data such as wind speed and solar insolation
can also improve the accuracy of models.

3.4.3 Peak.:DayModels

LDCs .also develop models to forecast pea.ls-dayloads in average or extreme weather
conditions, in part because many facilities, eSpecially those located near load center, are
sized to meet peak-day loads. Most peak-day models are determined econometrically.
Historical winter season daily demands are used. to determine a relationship between
demand per customer and HOD or temperature. The estimated equation will often include

3 Similar to 'the HOO's ability to predict heating loads, cooling degree days (COOs) are a temperature index
that can be used to predict cooling loads. COOs may become important for gas demand forecasting if the
penetration"of gas-powered cooling systems increase5'm the future.
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time-lagged tem~rature data patterns and windspeed. This estimated relationship is then
\l.sed to determine. daily. demand. for . tile sitlla,ti()n of interest (e.g., the peak-day
temperature>that will satisfy the utility's reliability criteria).

There areseveral( approaches used I>Y:LDGsto defin.eth~designpeak day. Ideally, the
design peak-day standard should be based on a benefit-cost study that sets marginal value
of service equal to marginal cost (see Chapter 4). In practice, however, most LDCs
determine their design peak-day requirements by choosing a reliability standard and
estimating demand at that standard. Because of the strong temperatur~. dependence' of
peak-day loads for most LDCs, reliability standards are characterized by a design
teXI1~ratureor. HDD. S()meLDCs,~a.se tIleir .desigJ)...~I1lperaturepn ,tile.,coldest day or
~ldest .du~~roJdaysevef,~ec0J.'qecJ intheiJ: .,service.t~ffitories. ,.,f'(.>r'.I1lanYutilities,
w~ther r~rds~e av~ablef()rperiC><!$J(>ng~rthan,(iO)'~s.ptherI.J)G~llse the 90th-
()l' 9~th...pefcentil(f:CQldtelllperatllreusing all.datarecQ}:·d~in tIl~ir~rvice t~mtgries. A
IIl()re.,sophis~catedaPJ>roCichto.cle~nniJ)ing .th ed,~sigJ)<~XI1peratur,efor aS~rvicetemtory
is,.'.to fit "rec<>rded,cold-y~. temperatures. to <aXI1ath~I1laticaLdistributioJ)~Tl1e ,(utility
c~POses.,~(JIl.atheXI1a~,pa1distributionthat .ap~sto<~estdescpbeMw tru.ey~ation in
temperatureo''fhe design.day is, set,atthecoldesttelllpeI"atureseen.atth~ 90tll,.95th, or
99thperce,J)til~of thejitte4 distrib.lltion.,Fsing. fitteddistributi0Ils to COmPll~the design
pealedayusesmoreWf()~ti()J)·!han JllstthedCita onthe,l1loste~trel1le ~)'~,; }lOwever,
tile resultsde~ndh~vil)' on tile.t~ ,()fdistrib.ution.chosenb)' tile.forecCiS~r.

, Seyeral.utili~.es,a,re b~ginning.to,c()l1lb§eecgll()l1l~tIiHCUldelld-use'techl1iq~esin their
•.peaIc~cla)'(for~tm()dels.Eor. :pp> pr~se~,the jmPCict.(>f~pp~anc~,.etfj.ciellcieson
peaIc-.<iaylo~qs m~st.~. C()nsiq~r~}fthe.ca.pa.c,i~)'-r~lat~b~w~fits.of DS¥. are to be
reatized. Analysts have attempted to incorporate appliance efficiencies into peak-day
models which is an important step in making demand forecasting more consistent with
IRP (Atlanta q~ l.ight CompanY 1992;.Ca.rillo19Q2).

3.4.4 Demand Eorecasting in an Unbundled World

Interruptible Demand

Interruptible demand is often an important component of anLDC'sdemandmix. While
estimates offirm'demand are needed to'estimate the LDC's need for capacity,' estimates
of interruptible .'demandare •needed for .estimating•revenues, rates,.•and profitability .
Previously, interruptible demand wascat~gorized by a system of priorities that dosely
matched customer dass definitions.' Eor example, it was commonplace for all electric
generation boiler load to receive equal priority and that priority was usually lower than
the priority given to industrial process loa~. In r~nt years, CiXIlplenatural gas supplies
at the wellhead combined with more stringent air quality regulations in certain parts of
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the .country have made. gas more desirable for interruptible custmners; this change has
resulted in demand for firm.or quasi-firm servicefrom all customer classes. Thus, it is
likely that all classes eXcept for residential and small .commercial will havefrrm and
interruptible subclasses in the future. The implication for demand forecasting is that
distinctions betweenfum and interruptible loadslllust be.made fora~ditional customer
classes and that· such distinctions can add to ~e complexity.of the demand forecasting
process.

Transport-Only Demand

When customer-owned transport began to appear in the 1980s, it was oftenoonsidered
.to be a subset of industrial interruptible demand because of the price sensitive nature of
transportation customers and the unavailability of trulyfirrn transport-only service from
. pipelines. Despite the quality limitations of retail transportation, ·the-serviCehas been a
huge success and now transport-only customers account for mUchof the total throughput
of many LDCs. In a post-636 world, tl1esize arid variety of customers that purchase
transport-only services from gas LDCs will increase. The result of growing'oemand for
transport-only service is -that yet another dimensio~must- be added td'the -demand
forecasting process. Many LDCs will now need to forecast sales separately from
throughput for -every customer class in which' traDsporiation is offered. U;>Cs will
develop commodity portfolios only for their Sales customers and will still need to plan
to acquire on-system capacity for their total frrm throughput, which ,includes firm sales
and firmtransport-only loads." Upstream of the LDCj it'isan open question whether
LDCs will be'reSponsible for acquiring capacity for theii'transport-only customers. The
LDC or PUC may require tninspO~-only customers to acquir~ their own capa~ity.

3.5 Development of Alternative Integrated R.es()urcePlans and Resource
Integration

3.5.1 Developing a Base-Case Supply Plan and Initial Avoided Cost Estimates

Once the relevant demand forecasts are prepared, the next step of an IRP process is to
dev~lopa. base-caseplan. Theb~-caseplaousuallyrelies. on .traditiollal supply-side
re~urces and typically .excludes.proposedD~M .prograIlls_and.new.oremergingsupply-
sider~urce options. A.voided.>cost estimates, crucial for screening_n~w r~sources
evaluated in alternative plcms, are flISt .calculatedusing the base.case. Toesti Il1 atethese
costs, .base-case demcmdsare perturbed.by soIlle increm~ntcmd ..the.difference between

4 Utility sales areequaI .to .total throughput minus. tnmsport-ooly throughput.
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the base case and the perturbed base case is. used to. ~culate an .initial estimate of
avoided costs. Avoided costs are an important intermediate product of IRP processes
because they link the various planning models used in IRP. If IRP could be conducted
using only one model to evaluate all possible demand- and supply-side resources
simultaneously, avoided cost estimates would not be necessary. Such a ..level of
integration is usually impossible, so avoided costs become important for screening
alt~rnative resources.{\voided>co~.~are. a function ()f..aplC)j)'sresollrce mix, so
re-estimation .()favoicl¢.SOStsrna.y b~.;flecessary ~ .alternative.plans begin to differ
consideI'ably from thebase~pl~.¥ethodsJor estimating avoided costs are.discussed
in detail in Chapter 5. ,.

,.:.' :., ::: ":', '.:,. :. ::,'. ','.,... : :.:. . :.: '...... .. .. .
.. .. " " .......•.. :.......• , :: ,,', .

Once.a bas~-~se.plC)j}is..prepared/ and initial estimates. of a]/()icle4i~()stsar~ available,
al..t~I11..ative plansaredevelopegthat ~t. Qneor. more prQP9SePutilitya.ction.s•. Possible
alternative' plans>c()llld'ip9IudeaJ)~MjprogI'aIll' anew.·~~design,or an alternative
supply~side plan. Although some puts may be reluctant to Consider LDC marketing
(non-DSM) programs, LDCs can certainly use IRP processes internally to evaluate such
programs.

3.5.2 .DSMPrQgramOptions

Utility-sponsored 'DSM programs are und~rtaken to.mocJifycus~o.mer,.clernands and
achieve an IRP objective. The modification of demands may be characterized in terms
of load~shape objectiv~s~djnclucle:CQI1~rvatiQn(Cl:re4l1stioIl ofdemClIlcl.m.allhours),
load building,seasonal..]()adre4ucti()Ils,"yalJ~y"<filling~ ..~ ..clipping, .an(k~-load
shifting (~ Chapter 7) .Prop()sals forjIlIl()vativ~pricing ClIldjrnprove4rate designs can
al~ .•b~considered. DSMjn:an.IRPc[909t@!{t:,9~~theY.are.,al~ undertaken;to modify
cust().merdernaJ'}ds.•(Stu~ et '.al.199~) .F():r'·e,~ClIJlple,)~UCsanc:l~])Cs..could ..consider
alternative plaJ'}sthat PfOm9tema,rginal-SOst-pased.ratesthatpricenatlJfal.gas<services
in proportion to cu.rrent prfutureCQsts ..Servicec~aract~ristics .that significantly affect
ma,rgintilcosts.and WNchshould beconsidereg vvh~na.d()ptingma,rginal-cost-basedrates
include: the...tiine ofY~invvhish ..service. is. taken, ..the r~liabilityprovided, .and the
pressure level/volUine capability at which.service. is provided.

3.5.3 Alternative Supply-Side Options

Because. of the ongoing industry restructuring, new supply-side resource qptions are
becoming feasible and, yet, may not be a part of the base-case plan. LDCs are
increasingly responsible for developing their gas supply portfolios. In response to changes
in pipeline transportation rate design as wen as the advent of capacity release programs,
LDCs will reconsider their pipeline holdings and pay increased attention to storage and
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other capacity options., The IRP process is \Vellsuited for the evaluation of alternative
supply plans. LDC supply and capacity options and planning methods are discussed in
detail in Chapter 4.

3.5.4 Resource Screening

Because detailedev~uation of any resourcecaIl?eCol11 plex,LDCs, typically employ
screening analyses f()r both, poteritial,de.mand:-aJ1dsUppW-side,r~sources: ~salready
discussed,' avoided costs are a key variable in these anaIyses.'.DSM.screening is often
facilitated by use of dedicated computer models (see Section 3.8). SupplY"'sidesCreening
usually involves l()()kingat informati~n on. system load,sha~sand th.~f1xedand"ariable
costsofsupply-side()pti~ns (seeSecHon4.3:1for additi.()naldiscussion>:'Bttring the
screening phase, iris agoddideat~r~tai? resources thafare'margiitallypost-effective
to allow further consideration inthe"moie'detailed resOurce integration stage; .

3.5.5 Resource Integration

The goal of resource integration is to find the mix of resourc~,oP.ti0n.s!hat~t Illeets
IRP objectives. Resource integration is facilitated by the use of gas dispatch and capacity
eXPansionmodels. These mod,elscOrnp~tetotal system costandhelp insure that energy
serVice nCedshave beenfmet,adequa:tely. , '.

'~Ii '.imPortant~esource,integrati.oh'iss~e·is'vvhere· toin90I}JOrate.tl1eeffects~fa DSM
program: asa xllOdificationof,customer derriandsor as ~resource.9ption 'that is.selected,
along withsupply:-sid~ resources;"ifithe ga.sdispatch and capacity ~xpansion models. It
is common to incol}JOrat~DSMptogramsasa modification of de ll1an d. Th e/ easo ns
appears tobesimplicityandtheIac~thatll1any supply-side models axenot \Vellequipped
to incorporate DSMprogramsas" aresoufee. 'Studies that havelooked. at this issue in
electric IRP have found representing D~I\1programs as.a demand mtldifier can introduce
inaccuracies that bias the"I RPplan (Storie.&Webster 1989; Hill 1991). Bias. can be
introduced because DSM programs that are treated. as demand modifiers are usually
selected using preliminary estimates of avoided cost that may not be equal to the final
estimates. Treating DSM as a resource means that it can be evaluated in a manner
consistent with supply-side options and modeled more flexibly (e.g., program size and
implementation dates may be varied). Treating DSM programs as a modification of
demand is acceptable, ho\Vever, so long ,as,careful attention is paid to changes in avoided
costs, and alternative program sizes and implementation dates are considered.
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3.6 Treatment of Uncertainty

~PI?rtA:
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Uncertainty is a critiCCll figure 3-3.' The Importance pf Accounting for
factQr in gas utility Uncertainty in Resource Plan Selection
resource planning.
Whenever a plan
considers resource
options that require
irreversible decisions,
are capital intensive, or
require long-term
financialcomrnitments,
the.pQtential be.nefit of
such :options isclp1,Jded
by uncertainty. The
importance of
considering uncertainty
is illustrated in Figure
3-3. The figure shows
distributionsoL .total
cost for two alternative
resQJ,lrce;plCUlS,A..and
B. .PlanA. ;·has·Cl,lQwer
expected vaJ1,Je.thanB,
butplCi1lA has.~JClfger
. stCilldard.deviatiQn~:As
a.,result,there js.·a
greater risk that plan A
will, in fact, be more
costly th'Ml.J.>lanIh.:An LDC or PUC consideringth~twoplCJJ:lssh()1,J19giveserious
consideration to Plan B because it redpcegrisk.KeY. yClric,lblesthat,contribute to
uncertainty in resource planning include: demand fluctuations, gas commodity prices,
prices of alternative fuels, level of economic activity, environmental and economic laws
and regulations, weather, decisions of competing firms, the cost and availability of
resources, and DSM program market penetration rates.

Uncertainty can be characterized in several ways. Ifa particular variable is uncertain but
has been measured overtime, one can characterize uncertainty by estimating its mean
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and variance.s A plan's ability to respond to uncertainty may be characterized both
qualitatively and quantitatively. Qualitatively, plans are often described in terms of their
flexibility or robustness. A flexible plan allows for changes to be made in midcourse.
Robust plans areoptimalovera,wideiange of possible outcomes. It is also'possible to
use quantitative methods tOaS5eSsaplan's 'ability to respond to uncertainty. Foutgeneral
methods for analyzing uncertainty in an IRP context.are: (1) sensitivity, >(2) probabilistic,
(3) scenario and worst-case, and (4) multi-attribute. (Hirst and Schweitzer1988; Hirst
1992a)

,3.6.1 Sensitivity Analysis

Of the general methods for addressing uncertainty, the easiest is sensitivity analysis, in
which a preferred plan is developed using a deterministic,·set··ofinputs;key inputs are
varied over a plausible range to assess their impact on key output variables. If key results
change significantly, alternative plans should be considered~

3.6.2 Probabilistic Analysis

Withp. robabl.'listic anal.ys.is.' key ,van,'ab.lesare ,given probabil, ity, ;distn.·bUtio.n, sas well as
mean values. K~y outputs are computed using not just expected values of input variables
.butalsocombinationsofinputstaken fromother.points :ontheir probability distributions.
Outcomes are computed by either enumerating all possible cohfigurationso}" mputs', and
co~putill~OUtcomes for each,cenfi~uration or by setting a fixed number of runs where
vaJ.uesfi.or each.input are sam,.,"p.lOO,in.a.,ceo.." rdance with th~ir P"robabili..·.ty' of OCCUIr, en,ce. The
latternlethod is known )~ 'a,Monre>qarloanalysis. ',For either'method,alPrandom

·'Y~~ijJ,C?~ ..l1~.t()be ..~b~¢tC?i:iz~~t.i>X.~~~>degree of dependence on or independence
,,"!lromeach ..,Q.th,er.- . . ," .

Probabilistic analysis is illustrated in the reliability plan developed at ·San Diego Gas &
Electric Co.; it is highlighted hi Exhibit. 4-1.

S, A mean is .the simple average of a sample or population. Variance·isa measure of how a .variable will
move around its;~·and is equal. to the average of the square -of eacb data point min-usthe mean of ,thedata.
A standard deviation, which is equal to the square root of the variance is another common measure of
uncertainty. A bandwidth that is set at a variable's mean plus or minus its standard deviation will encompass
68% of a sample or population's variation. Two standard deviations will encompass 95% of the variation. A
related term is risk: the probability or chance that a certain positive or negative outcome will occur.



3.6.3 Scenario and Worst-Case Analysis

In scenario analysis, sets of internally-consistent input assumptions are developed before
a plan is constructed. Scenarios could describe such futures as "most likely," "high
co,mrnodity priCCf,low ecoll()mic activity" or "high demand caused by environmental
regulations. " Plans are developed separately for each scenario. This method of addressing
uncertainty is useful because it may fJJld a cour~ of action that is not least cost under
the "most likely" scenario but is the most appropriate course of action in a large number
of scenarios.

Scenario analysis may be considered an intuitive form of probabilisticapaI:ysis. Although
probabilistic analysis is theoretically attractive, it may be too difficult to.articulate the
nature of each random variable and the variables' relationships; to each other. For
example, weather is uncertain but, because of historical records, ,can haveits uncertainty
characterized precisely. On.the, other hand, the demand for natural gasI>o\Vered vehicles
is also\uncertain but has no historical precedent, so any distribution assigned to a demand
variable would require considerable judgement. Rathel1,tban, force numeric distributions
on each source of uncertainty, scenario analysis onl~"requiresa handful of internally
consistent scenarios. Optimal plans are then developed for each scenario. The challenge
ill.,~[1CW-~'~i;t1y,~isi~,t()'ID~mi~ t!l~,·H~ ~f .,.¥~lt!~~~.,Pe~.and.jVtHitiPIl.to ,d~velop a
representative set of scenarios.

A..•variation "qll scenario, analysis ,;iSSQrn(:thing i~led "wprst:-sase" ·,analysis .. ;In this
analysis, ·the utility plans for one~xtr~me §Cenario l>~t.endsup facing a, totally different
scenario. Such an analysis gives an estimate of the cost of being "wrong" and shows the
benefits of flexible plans.

3.6.4 ¥ulti-Attribute Analysis

Rather;' than develop ,input. scenarios,}tis a1sOpo~sibleto develop; ~tsofNtributes,
objectives, or criteria. A set of plans' are then rated' according to their ability. to .meet
major objectives (such as those listed in Table 3-1) or specific plans are developed that
best meet specific objectives. For each objective, the plan may be subject to sensitivity
analysis or probabilistic analysis. Plans that are best for a wide range of objectives are
given favor in this type of approach. For example, Washington Gas Light rated several
plans against eight attributes and each plan was given a total score based on its ranking
for each attribute (see Table 3-4) (Washington Gas Light Co. 1992).

A multi-attribute analysis often addresses uncertainty implicitly because the attributes
selected can be indicators of a plan's riskiness. For example, an attribute that measures
the share of long-term contracts in the gas supply portfolio indicates a concern over the
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Table 3-4. Ranking Alternative Plans Against Attributes: Washington Gas
light Co.

'100% of
'OCPSC's
:DSM
Goal

Meet Design Day & Sales ReQ.
DSM Programs
COl1lmis~ion Goals
'Least Cost .
Free Riders

;"Rate Impa'ct
,Environmental Impact
Good Will
TOTAL

9
9
2
6
9'
9
2
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2
2
9
1
2
2
9
5
32

1
1
10
2
1
1
10
2
28

8
8
3
9
8
7
3
.;8
54,

Note: DCPSC' = District of Columbia PSC
Source: Adapted from Washington Gas Ught p~921

price volatility or reliability of s~ort-t7rrn supplies. The more risk-related.~ttributes are
incltidedin the analysis and are give? 'weight, the morelikeIy ilis thattheultiinate plan
selected will be able to respond to unCertainty. .

3.7 Public Participation and Action Plans

Development of an integrated resource plan involves more than just technical analyses.
A.sdescribed by Hirst (1992b), acompr~hensive IRPXegulatory process ~ho\lld include
rtle3.Jlingfulpublic parti~ipa~onaJ1~acti~n plans. These component~ are descril)~ further
bclow. . .
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3.7.1 Public Participation

Most PUCshave well developed rules for allowing public participation in commission
proceedings.. In an IRP proceeding,publicparticipatioll .•can be enhanced tl1rough the
creatioIlQf a techllicalatlyisory gro\ip..Eor participationto be meaningf\ll,' several things
must occur. Eirst, participation in the plan ,shouldbegin .atanearly,pr~pplication stage
so that any contributions of the partici~tshave a cl\anceQfbeingiIlc<>@Oratedinto the
filed plan. Second, the advisory group should include members from a wide range of
interests. Relevant parties include consumer representatives, PUC staff, environmental
groups, gas pipelines and suppliers, and representativesoftheIl$M ..anp.QuildingJrades.
Third, although expertise on gas issues should not be a prerequisite,' the utility should
stri\l~t()inclu~~I1l~D1b~rs\\,hpareeith~r knowJ~~~plea~9\lt~m~ ofthesl,lpject areas
or \Vho•~. COD1D1itthe.tiD1~to.m~~a.meaJ1ingftilcontribupPIl ••13()\lI"th,.~4\lJ~prygroup
l11elllber~§ho~ld1>e.~iVella real. oPport\lnitY.tp 'm~ea.col1trib\lti0ll. tq tn~·plap.This is
n()t t~ (say.that the <utili~.•hCiS<tpa~ieeto ~v~rythingthat .the<IIl~m1>ers<ofthe.•~dvisory
grouPVv~t,b\lt theutility.sh()lJlcl,,,,here.there is,.consellsus,slrive,to illco1]>()rateinto
··.the.p.'lan..contributionsma4e .byadvisory.. gro.up.membersaI)d.,in .•.areas, Vvl1ere.thereis
diSc;greement,respond to questions or criticisms raised abOut the plan. ' , .

SOl11e.gUC:s..h~Ve•.taken ..the (.'.adyJsory.grpup •.•.cpn~pt, astep.fiII"th~1" an~(.promote
collab{)rali)!eproc~ss~that represent an intense form .ofpub~c ~cipatiol1 onpne or
mp1"~CiSpects•.of ....~, ..inte~rated .••reso~rceplan. (e.g., ..IlS~{prpgraJn ..development).
Collaborative processes usually involve frequent meetings andc:letailedrevie\vofissues
with the goal of trying to build a consensus on as many issues as possible. In some cases,
consensus processes are better able than traditional, litigated proceedings to reach
agreement on certain challenging issues or focus areas of disagr~ment for later
resolution by the PUC (Raab and Schweitzer 1992). .

,A.m~jo1"~challengefor:pUCsthatwish. to,.~/successfuIPlJblisparticipatiOIti~. gas IRP
pr~ingsVvilI be how to resppn~.to. IJ:>C 1"eq\l~ts.Kprsonfidentialityon:tl1~ price and
availabi¥ty ofcertainrespurce pPtions.GasLJ.)(::s are likely .to~ith~r1"esi~tsubmitting
()rrequ,e~tconnpentiCilityonce~. infonn~tion b~l,lse th~y 1>e~~evesuchjnformation
could' harm them competitively. It is possible to establish a proCedure for reviewing
requests for confidentiality and, if necessary, make certain aspects of the IRP filing
subject to protective orders. Unfortunately, such procedures and orders may have the
effect of limiting or increasing the cost of public participation.
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3.7.2 Action Plans

"Least cost planning" transforms into "least cost doing" by means of the action plan,
which describes a set of near-term activities designed to achieve integrated resource plan
goals.. Aetionplans usually describe the near-term' goals arid aetivitiesJorthe utility's
DSM programs «including measurement .and evaluation), supply acquisition activities,
utilityiprojectsto improve the.quality<of the next plan (model development, data
collection),andoontiftuedpubliepartieipation.

3.8 Overview ofIRP Models

C.OQ1pute.r.•·m.. dgels.··fae.·..ili.·ta.···teSeveral.·of the majo.rareas 0..f IRP: deman.d.·.·.."fofeeastin.·.g, DSM
screening, tlltestlmation'ofgas systemisupplyand capacityCos~, ar.dfUlancial and rate
l11odeling..T~ble3:5,ie~araeterizesthe 'I11aj~rtypes ofeol11putermodels;available. Models
u.sed.in.·electn.".e.u.til.i.ty.. p.lanning have. a long h.istory and. have. had.ex.'te.n..s..ive technical
review,ineludfngScruUnydllringthecourseof litigated 'PUC proceeclihi~: IDoontrast,
plaMirig~Odelsfo!gas'LDCsarerelatively new and have not beeriSCIU~ to the
same degree.··· .. .

.Modelscan'beimportant toolsinIRPcmd p~ovide"aluable iIlsights;howeyer,ifdata are
poor or(lSstimpti~nsqu~tionable,modelresults wiUnot be very usefiI1.In]"eviewing
IRPplans,p~C '.staf f.should pay particular attentiorito underlying assump~ol1s and
quality"of input' data.

3.8.1 Demarid"PorecastingModels

Demcmd forecasti?~I11Od~lsmay ~,categorized as either ec<>nometrieor~nd-use (see
Seetl?Il 3.4). Manygellerie ec«)no I11 etriecomputer,pae~ges "are ,available,.,End-use
demand foretasting I11O<1elsafenmre ,speci~eto the. energy utiliiYiIl~ustty than
~nometrie qlodels are..End-u~ modeling for~asLDCs isstil1iIl adevel?PI11entalstage
and some LDCs have adapted end-use models originally developed lor electric utilities.
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Table 3-5. Classification of Gas IRP Methods and Models

• Utilities usually build upon one of the
many standard econometric packeges

"" ..... . ..".".. .
-GOC (P1anmeirics)
-Sendout .(Energy Management
Associates)
-GosPlan (Tellus Institute)
-ROGM (Raab Economic Consulting)

-Forecast:
-firm 8. interruptible
annuel gall demand
-firm peak-de'( demand
-other peak periodlJ, lJuch
as cold-year wintar

···i~~I~~t~~~~·~:~;t:tg······,~~rtW~~?~(~:·I:~::t~e;/~:t~~s
cU8tq~erS .....{;;>.:}:. .......pg~(.::... '. .
··~C~~:·_8)(J?lici~yJnod~rthf)-.. :. . .' '-.' ,.-. .
itnp.IiI_i?t_s.;~rDS",,:~-pr~~~·~nlJ-· '. '. . '.".,:' .
eTreckelld-use data" ... -LOAOCALC (Applied Energy Group)
-Estimete OSM program -COMPASS (SRC )
savings -OSM Planner (BCI, Inc.)
-CCIfflPute benefit-cost tests -EeO (Tellus Institute)
·.M6delmerket diffusion
processes'
Ptj;d\l;c~.e!~~~~~~.

OSM Screening

Demand
Forecasting:
, Econometric

I.A.

II.

IV.

:t~At<;J:;>~,*~~:!;::i;...
·'Forecalltinl#E.

U'!e' ..

dJtA.,<;~~;~.~···.
:i;'ii~tS:':Ga ..

:,'::~~~~~I;;"iIItii:~iiti
.' . . '. :'detai('" ..... ..' . '..
·m.s:. System Supply-betermine tho'optimal use of

... and CapacityeKisting gas ~upply facilities 8.
Costs: Gas contracts
Dispatch -Compute average costs,

marginal costs
-Estimate curtailments

Jll.p::SystElt11SuppIY:· ···.COmputopti· J'cliO'ce'Of . . :OContrecfAnilJyieF(Planmef" ) ..

....,·.·;· ••<.·;rp.r.sn::.s.::~I:.oapn·.CI.•:..~ " :•.1.:tJ!.~f;~r·"~;'· ••'S'S' :.;e.o.i~.·••~..;'.~i..:~;)e..•, ".s.@••••\';t,~ ...;:
~ u •• _ u•••v~ii~~JnstitutoL:.. ......

. .... ." ",:'" ..~Plo~~~~J88i1i.;(:()&U:liUPP '1~~nGttE(jonomic'Con~uJting)
.. . . .•'•..•.•.••..•.,.'.·&lo~9::'nina~.oidedc()stli :~;( ... ' .•'••.•.•'.' . . . > ; .
Financial and' -Compute: .PFWSCREE~li(E·nergy M~nagem~nt
Rates -revenue requirements, Associates)

rates
-financial statements
-key financial
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3.8.2 DSM Screening Models

DSM screening models are useful for developing a portfolio of DSMprograms. For
evaluating DSM ..pto~1'a1l1s,data are needed on end-use characteristics, stocks of
appliances, and the cost <andperformance of DSM. measures. Commercially-available
DSM screening models ?ften includedefault valuesfor some of these-inputs and typically
calculaJe the .~tlpdard~n()mic tests fQrDS;Mprograms (see Chap~r 6). Some DSM
screening models include market diffusion .models, which can be useful for estimating
the market penetration of DSM' rechn()logies.

3.8.3 System Supplyarid Capacity Cost MOdels'

Gas System Simulation

Gas system si~ulati()nprograms(f~ble 3-5~ite~ III.A) actually model the flows and
pressures ofa gas transmission anddisttib1.l.tioolletv,VQrkbased on detailed representations
of the gas system's p~~s,compressors, storage r~rvoirs, and valves. These models
take a detailed'description of a·gas.pipel~ll~,storage,and distrib\iti()llfacilities and solve
for pressures and flows using algorithms that model the behaviQ{.Qfnatural gas in a
network system. To simplifytheC?mplexp~ablemthese modelsaJ:~designed to solve,
the models typically simulate the gas utility':system.ll~ingonly daily or hourly demands
for limited periods.·of time .'at design"conditions.. Network simulation models' have not
been introduced intoIRPproceedings,but'they aree'ssential· indeteflnining the cost of
supply-side capacity. ~xpansion options..•Eoran"accurate estimate .of.the capacity of a
pipeline or storage resource option, the option must first be modeled using a gas system
simulation model..

Gas Dispatch or Sequencing .Models

Gas dispatching or sequen<;ingis the pr~ss of scheduling and takingga.s.on a short-term
basis. Dispatching is done on an houdy and daily basis by the gas control group of every
gas LDC. Complex data acquisition .aI1dcontrol systems as well as transaction data bases
are used by many .LDCsto track gaS flows and.dispatch resources.inreal time and to
make short..term forecasts. Such systems and mCKielsare not discussed further here. IRP
prOSesses..will, .however, use simplifi¢ models. of the gas dispatching process for
medium- and long-term planning. purposes. Dispatch models may be used to make
detailed forecasts of an LDC's contract mix and purchased gas budget one month to two
years into the future. For longer-termplanning,di~atch models are used to estimate the
impacts of facility additions on purchased gas costs. The gas dispatching problem can be
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solved in a variety of ways including.spreadsheets,utility simulation, and linear
programming techniques (Hornby 1991; Washington Gas Light Co. 1992). The general
goalpf the mop~lis to find a .least-cost dispatch.of gas supply resources· subject .to firm
demandconsqaints, interruptible demand price .constraints,capacity .constraints,storage
liIDitatiQIls,and contracmalconstraints(particularly ,.·minimumtake obligations) .•·While
manyLDCs rely on .mQdels.developed in-house, a. sample. of commercially-available
mpd.elsis .shown in Tabl~.3,.$.

Gas dispatch models used for planning purposes must model the highly variable loads
that are common to LDCs. One simple way to do this is to "splice" loads for the design
peak-day onto an annua1load profile. With this hybrid demand profJl~, ti)emodelcan
compute a least-cost dispatch for the expected year and make sure that adequate supply
aJld.capacity ..are. availa.~lepn the ,pealeday. Demand variability is also .a~dressed by
~rformil1gmultiple di~pa.tch.mod~lruns for each y~under different weather.scenarios.

Capaciry ..Expansion .Mo..d el . s
. .., ... ' .. ,.. ... . ..

As ti)etiIlle horizon grows to~riods gr~tertl1an one y~,the .!.DC! faces the,problem
pf /pptimizing,the 'iIllix.pf .c()ntra cts..··andfacilities ,.•~ •well as,iith e'.'prQbl~fIl()feconomic
~isp~tc;h.<:apacityexP'Hl~~onmpd.~lsClfe.Qesigqedtoaddress this .p;()bl~Ill'•T,WQgeneral
apPTpac;hestq, solviIlg.;ti)e.capa,city~xpansionpf(~blemare,.iterativesimula,ti0Pand full
,()ptiIDiZCl.ti0Ilo,Inti)ceiterative,approach,,aiutility aIticula,tes.a set offaciliti~and then
·£()I1lPl.ltes,.totalC()s~.()vera .multi.,..y~ ••~riod •.,In.conjtmction,withth.i~. "m~thod, gas
.dispa. tc l1.·mQ<iels·.,ma,Y9~u~%I.to,.coIDPuteiPl.lrchase.digasCQstso".Altefllatiye,plans are
pe,,~loped ,and,siI1l1.1!a.t~.until. aJlpptimal()IleisJol.lnd,a,CCQrdingto.·theI..ptr~pla.nning
()~j~tixes.§oIll~tri.al~den,;Q~ isinYQ1,,~ jJl~I~.tingpla.ns., for simtllatiQl1.··LDCs
.CQI1lmoJlIYV~.th~iterativeappr9a.chand irripl~mentthea.pprqa,ch.usingin-hou~ .models.
In the>full.optimizatioll,a.pproach,th~planping .mpd.~..automatica.lly.sel~ts aJld sizes
fac;ilities~dcolDPutestotal cost. Th~ moQ~lsf1nd ti)~pptilDaleJ{pansi(:mplan, using
a,ut()matedite1f:tiyesimulatiQl1s,lin~programming,.()r oth~r optimi#ltion algorithms.
¥o~~ commerciany-availablecapacity~xpansioIlIDQQels ,canrun as optiIDiZCl.tionmodels.
Capacity expansion planning methods are .discussed in more detailin.Section 4.3.

3.8.4 Financial and Rate Models

Financial models typically compute income statements, balance sheets, and cash flow
statements for each year of the plan. This information is useful for estimating impacts
on an LDC's cost of capital and shareholder impacts. Many LDCs have financial models
already developed in-house. Although financial models are needed for short-term
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operational purposes, financial models used for medium- or long-term planning are
usually, simpler than those used' for' operations.

Rate models take the cost idata estimated by gas dispatch and capacity expansion models
and use these data to compute class average rates and, possibly, speCifictariffs for each
year or anIRP plan. This information is useful for determining an integrated'resource
plan' secOnomic impact>on a i particular customer class. If an LOG' sgas demand
forecasting model responds to changes in rates, rate models are also necessary to update
the demand forecast. Most rate models are developed by utilities in-house.

3.8.5 IntegratedMo<lels

LOCsarid PUCs'musfmake an impottantdecisionbefore embarking oDanIRPanalysis:
whether louse linked, detailed models or 'to llSe an integrated model. Electrlc ••utilities
faced the same choice when developing IRP models for their industry (Eta 1990). With
the first approach, utilities link into an integrated process the inputs and outputs of
individual, detailed models for each step of the integrated resource plan. In the second
approach, lltilitiesuse integrated planning models that inCOrporateelementsn~ssary for
acomprehensiveanalysisofOSM andsupply,-sideoptions'andmajor1inla1ges among
the·majof'areaS of analysis are handled autoTatically by 'the program' Gommer<;ially-
avail~~le integrated models for igasutilitieshave" been"developed by Lotus9?nsulting
'Group and Energy Management Associates. Despite the availability of integra.tedplanning
lllooels,mostgas utilities haVeuSedlinke4j,detaile<l;models.'i'neadvantageofthe linked,
defailed, approach is lhat 'utilities ,canmaXilll~ 'use of theirexistingmodel~pabilities
already develo~ ,andmaintained in variouscompaIiy departTe~ts .•I.,inlcingm()(i~lsfrom
differe,ntdep~ments inanIRP~roc~ingc3l1alsO pr?vid~ an incentiveford~~Clltments
to increase comlllunicationsaTo?g themselves' Furti1er;>thel1n~ed"detailed 'a~p~~ch can

, lea,d to,'m,',ax,im,u,ni,co,',nSi,sbin,',cybetw,'"eenIRP,ri1od":,,elingr,esults,and ',fuel,es,ults 0, fm, odeling
efforts •condtlcf&f by <the>I.OGinteJ1lallY" ol"lnotherregulatory 'i.proceedirigs.The
adVantage of integrated models is that, once set up and Calibrated, they are simpler to
use,espe<;ially when"manyalternative plans are to'be tested.•Integrated ,modelsi'mayalso
be better suited for use in contestedIRP proceedings where parties other than the LOC
wanf'lo independently prepare LOCresource plans.
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3.9 Summary

Gas IRP takes a set of multiple objectives for meeting customer energy service needs of
a gas utility and creates a plan to best meet those objectives. The major areas of analysis
in IRP are demand forecasting, DSM resource selection, supply-side resource selection,
resource integration, and financial and rate forecasting. The planning horizons of gas
integrated resource plans are typically shorter than those for electric integrated resource
plans. Ten years is a common time horizon for gas integrated resource plans. Overall,
the informational and coordination requirements of gas IRP are large, but IRP provides
a way to improve the quality of resource planning decisions.

Demand forecasting may be done using econometric or end-use methods. Econometric
methods are more common, but end-use methods are gaining acceptance by gas utilities.
Even if econometric models are used, some sort of end-use modeling is necessary to
incorporate the impacts of utility-funded DSM in the demand forecast. Demand
forecasting will grow more complicated as the range of services offered by gas utilities
increases.

Gas IRP includes enhanced public participation and action plans to insure successful
implementation. Some utilities and PUCs have found collaborative processes to be useful
in improving the design of DSM programs, and, in some cases, these processes can
result in reduced transaction costs compared to more traditional regulatory processes that
involve litigation. Action plans provide a concrete set of actions for the near term that
are consistent with the long-term plan.

Commercially-available computer models exist for almost every aspect of gas IRP,
including integrated models. Most utilities have chosen to rely on linked, detailed models
because this approach maximizes the use of an LDC's existing modeling resources.

Ideally, DSM should be treated as a resource option in the supply planning process rather
than as a modification to the demand forecasts. DSM resources may also be modeled as
demand modifiers if careful attention is given to changes in avoided costs caused by
changes in the IRP plan and if alternative program sizes and implementation dates are
considered.

A good way to address uncertainty is to carefully select a set of internally consistent
scenarios for which alternate IRP plans are developed or to evaluate alternative IRP plans
against a set of key attributes. The best plan may not be the lowest cost plan for any
single scenario or attribute. Instead, the most robust plan is likely to perform well over
a wide range of scenarios or to meet multiple engineering, economic, customer service,
and public policy objectives.
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Chapter 4

Supply and Capacity Planning
for Gas Utilities

4.1 Overview

This chapter discusses,,feS()ufeeplanmn~methodS.of gas local distpbution ·.companies
(LDCs) with ,an. emphasise

, on supply-side alterna~v,es.The· ,supply-side,iplanning
environlllent for 'l,])Cs isra.pid1r~han~ingas more. resource options ,are available, and
'LDCscann~]on~errelr,(jngas pi~lines for supply managerne,Ilt.The,ramifications of
g~, indus~ restructuring ,are-,~of,yet fullr. ul1.derstoodand nu)re changes, are,likely .
i\IIalystsandil1dustry,J?articiPants ~ha,"eJss~edreports ~d paper~:that focllsoIl,supply
and capacity 'planning problems for LD~s, but none are comprehensive in light of the
rapid change in the industry (NARUC Staff Gas Subcommittee 1990; Hatcher and
Tussing 1992; U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) and}he, National.AssOfiation Qf
Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) 1993). This chapter discusses gas'supply
and capacity planning with an emPhasis on four topics:,( I}.existingand, e I1l ergings ll Pply
and capacitr' resource '.options, (2) •major •supply and capacity,planning, ,m~thods"and
issues, (3) public utility commissiol1(J>pC) oversight of gas L])C procurement decisions,
and (4). reliability and contingency planning. '

.. ,..

4.2 Planhi.tl¥.for. GasSupplyPpftfplios

4.2.1 'OVerview

With the ongoing gas industry restructuring, the scope of gas LDC procurement activities
has been reduced now that large end users have taken increased responsibility for
procuring their own gas supplies. Gas LDCs still procuresllPRliesfor fll1Il ,us~ly
"core, ••sales customers and many interruptible sales customers. Gas LDCs also procure
gas ,asa s~clby ,or ~alancitlg,~rvice for transport-only •cu~tomers.whointermittently fail
todelivertl1~ir own gas. LUCs CaJ1pr()Curegas from an expanclin~set of supply options.
In ,this sec:tion, the major types of gas supply cont!"ac.tsarediscussecj ,and terms and
collcepts arejlltrod~ce(iJor .regulatorysta.ffwh()are illyolved in reviewing and eYaluating
anLDC,'ssupplyplan.,Alternatiyeregulatory frameworks to review LDC,procurement
decisions are alSQdi~~~sed ,~ecause,.aPUC'~ review pr~ss can,si~nificantly influence

.' ,a gas LDC.'sprocurern~nt practices.
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4.2.2 Gas Supply Options

A diverse set of gas supply options has existed .for several years at the wellhead, and, in
a post-636 environment, LDCs will be expected to look beyond interstate pipelines for
sources of fIrm supply. Because of concern about the future price and availability of spot
gas supplies, LDCs will also be re-evaluating the "short" side of their gas,portfolios.
Table 4-1 briefly describes the major types of gas supplies by contract type. Gas supply
,contracts,Cif~~itherp~ysi~ gasco~~~,()r fm3J,}cialgas contracts.•PhysiCfl contracts
include pipeline sales ~rvice, 10Ilg-ten1l,Wntcolltrac:ts,,gasreservepurc~ases., "J11onthly
or .IIlulti-m~ntlt·fin.lt,COntracts,sp<>t50n~ts,,>.and custoIIler>bl.lybacks.Fi J1an Sialgas
colltraCtsare relatively newm the,gas in~ustI"yand,mcll.lde,cgntracts tltatCifeprimarily
desi~ned.t().mitigat~pri~ei ris~l'ather ,than.pr()vid,ephysicalgClS,~tJPplies.•,Fillancial gas
c9ntractsjnsluc.I~,forwClfd, futures",options'aIl dswapcgqtracts'i' 'J11~lemaillc.I,er.of this
'$eCtionexau¥lle~,key issuesth~t ari~ ,for LDCs when~sessingthese supply options.

B(JSic Contrdct. 'T(!'11JS:Spot,Cpntracts
. .. .

AnygasslippIY£,9ntr'act needs to s~i~ th~Huantityofg assold, term of the sClle,'point
()fdelivFry",3J,}Pprice.,~use pf the,s,hgn",n()Ilfirrn.nawreof spot contracts, th~ir terms
may be considered the lowest common deq()II1ma~orofall~as contracts. Spot contracts
specify an average daily quantity of gas as well as a maximum daily quantity (MDQ) of
gas. MDQs are usually higher than the anticipated average demand to allow for daily
variations in demand. Usually one party VXil~Jlctasashipperandbe responsible for
scheduling gas delivery on the interstate pipeline and paying any transportation charges.
Spot contracts allow either party to terminate the contract without penalty. ~ometimes
prices are renegotiated midmonth to prevent either the buyer or seller from terminating
the contract.

Characterizing'wng-TermC°nJraets

Long-term·coIl~8ts. are not synonymollswith fIrm contracts,butf~iiabi1ity provisions
are commonly includedin19nger-term gas contracts. Lon~~r-term,contraSts areenterecl
into for atleaSt four reasons: (1) to improve supply reliapility, ,(2) to improve price
stability, (3)toimpr()ve .revenuestability,3J,}d(4) t9 reduce ttansactipn costs. In,addition
to the basic provisions inCluded in ~t" contracts, longer-term, contracts .include
provisions regarding supplier reliability, ,volume" ·.or"~eflexibility, ····and price
determination. Supplier reliability is very important to buyers and buyers often attempt
to eliminate unreliable suppliers by requiring potential suppliers to go through a
prequalification process. Buyers ask the following basic questions when assessing supplier
reliability: (1) does the supplier control the physical resource? (2) does the supplier
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Table 4-1. Overview of Gas Supply Options

Option "
-. ,v < .~ '.',' ••

,.,, Oe~cript~tl1f~;Nre.;
Spot

Long-term Firm

Montt)ly"or
MUlti-Mbnth
Firm

'Pipeline Sales
'Service

Purchase of
Reserves

Forward
Contracts,
Futures,
Options, and
Swaps

Customer
Buyback

Contractll to 8ell gall that elloW,either party to terminate without penalty. Term is
ullually on 411 calendar monthbesis, $,potmerkets ,.re now evolving into daily
markets w~ere significant ,trading (and pric:e ,varietion) ,occurs all monthlong.

Gas supply contracts with terms longer than one veer, A long-term firm contract
usullily pr~vid,es gre~ter reliability than e sifY'lilersizedllpotc;()nuact and includes
proc~dursll for,di.JlLlie.resolution, In return for. acc:epting p,erforinance-penalty
terms,the8uppli~r usuallviaq~ires ,the buyer to make volume, commitme~ts in the
form Of,gas invent9rv cCharges,tak8-'0r-paycharges, resarvation,ct)erges,or ,other
minimum:~~~e pr(lVi8io~•. P~cell oloy ~lIfixed' ifldllxedto,i,i'\f1stion, ,index~cI to spot
ges prices'or indexed toillternative fuel prices. '.

Contracts, for ,i,rfY'l,supply ona short-teiTIl(l~~,s tt)an one year) basis,Tt)~y are
ullually entered i,nto to, supply "swing-~nd heating-season ,loeds.They a,re
considered rnore reliable than spot supply and can provideal'ligher degree of price
cartainty than spot.

eresult ofFERCOrder636pipeline sallis gas (merchllnt function) are
daregulatedond ul'\bundled'from associated pipeline tral'\sportation and storage
services. Merchal)t. seryic;es provided by a pipeline or its affiliates may not be
bundled. with any. regulated, pipeline services, and, must compete with, unaffiliated
marketerS that olso sell gas through the pipeline,

contract that p.urch/ilses II quantity ~f proven (lr developed gas reserves. The
reserves may require' additional, Fevelopment before' they, can be del,ivered to the
customers. The reServe purchase contract may be in the f.orm,of 0 joint venture
~Ol(l.nge set,of parties.

A forward contract is a contract to buy a quentity.of nlltural gas at a specific
location on a prespecified future date. Futures contracts are a type of forward
contract that is publicly treded on the New York Mercantile Exchange (NYMEX).An
options contract is the purchase of the right (but not th,e obligation) to buy a
quantity of gas supply for a prespecified period at a prespecifiedfuture price. Swap
contracts allow the exchenge of gas contract terms between two parties without
necessarily a trade of physical assats.

Uti,litiascan ma,keadvllncearrangaments viltcontractsor tarif1sto buy gas ,supply
or,,oa,scapacityf~om certainfiiTIlcustomers, t~ rn,eetth~nlledsofother firm
custornersduringperiods of high deman\j. ,A,,~riation oIcustomer bU','back,is
·knownasa -BTU· contractwhere.an alternstive-.fuel-capeble customer agrees to
be cLl"l.Iiledet the utility's discretion. TheclJstofY'ler is ~eimbu~sed f(lrthe difference
between the,delivered price of gas end elternetive fuelevoilable to the customer.

control necessary transportation rights? (3) does the supplier have adequate "back office"
reso,u, ~.ces".". ,(pe, r.sonnelan"d, infi,ormati.,on and. control systems) t.orespond, to changing
...• ,' .<' •.•...•• ".. . . ....•.... . ...•... ','. • \.',. . .....• ,', ,,'0 ....••• ', .'. ...• . . . •. ', ',' •. ',' . • ••. , .'.' '. - - '._ ....• ....• _ ' _ '.' -. _. __ ' .'

conditi6ris' 'such as last.:.minutenomination changes? and (4) what is the fincmdal strength
and reputation of the supplier? These reliability concerns are refleCted in long-term
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supply contracts via penalty provisions, warranties, or early termination provisions if the
seller fails to deliver. Although mostfit:m contracts·will have some sort offorce majeure
clause that will excuse the seller from performing because of unexpected events that are
beyond the seller's control, the firmest contracts will have' very narrow force majeure
terms. With penalty or early termination provisions, buyers are financially compensated
in the.event a supplier doesllot perf0rm.,JJnd.er'lJVarranty.provisions in firm contracts,
suppliers warrant .perf0nn.ance .undertliecontract with their entire resource
base-essentially waiving supplier force majeure 'terms.

Mostfirm.~n~cts 'provide forrevenue.s!ability;; "whicbisvaluable from the seller's
perspective, by_placing.incentives in. thecQntI'aCttokeeP·load factors high via a fixed
paymentQb~gatio~, •.a .•mi~mum"take;prbvi~io~,.ora..gas. inventory charge (GIC). I
Although these specific' clauses;varyi~:their Illec~anics'all c:liscouragethe buyer from
deviating from the nominal volume terms of the contract. Because load factors are low
for many,LD~s,volUIneJltxibilityisat1 e~sential element of firm contracts but is likely
to come at a Price because.ofJhe.seller's de.sir~for revenue stability.

Some firm contracts, especially th0se.ofless titan on~'Year's duration, simply specify a
fixed price. Longer-termfirm.contractsare.1ikelyto h~ve more complex pricing
formulae. Many .fmncontra~ts'<CI!e.J!1deJ{~to~p()tprices but with significant
embellishments. First, the contract' may,speCify a premium or a discount from spot
prices. Second,. spot prices may .be part ,of a formula. that dampens.fluctuations in the
conttactprice:.r~lative· to spot Pri~s. 9r~m~in~'aspOt index.price with other indices,
such. as..alternative fuel prices or inflation indices.. Besides. initial price determination
rules, long-term contracts often include conditions under'which price can be ren~gotiated
and any indices Ieadjusted.

The Future RoZeof Pipeline Supply Services

Pipelines were the traditional source' of gas supply for many LDCs. With the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission's (FERC's) Order 380,LDCs were no longer required
to meet pipeline minimumpil! obligations. andbegaJltQtake advantage of low-cost
supplies.that became available in the spotmarket.. This trend accelerated with the passage
of· FERt· Ord~r~436 and 500 .et '.al.~,.which ....~couraged the availability of
nondiscriminatory transportation services. Despite the availability of transport-only
services, many LDCs still relied on pipeline supplies to meet their firm customers' needs

I Take or.pay charges are another way to.insure volume/revenue stability although this term. is.no longer
commonly ~ in new gassupply contracts. GICs 'Were0rginally FERC 7re gulated~pplyinvent()ryrates for
gas held by in~rstate pipelines~ltappears that .the term GIe.is being carried over into lierc::gulatedgas supply
contracts at leaSt in some instances. ' ., .
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during peak seasons. FERC Order 636 deregulated the gas sales operations of the
regulated pipeline compClJlj.es.;As a result, pipelines have (l )negotiat,edgaS supply
contractswiPttheir custolllers(>n~ dereg~ted and unbundled basis, (2) so~d,or assigned
gas supplies to,anaffiliate(l~DGor marketing ,company,(3). bpughtOllt or otherwise
terminated <,gasisupplYcot1~tswithprO(l~cers"or(4) sold or assigned gas supply
COlltrcJ.~tst()iI1depend~ntrnar~ters.Any,g3.$ saless~bsequently made to customers via
,opqons(1) and ,(2) are S\lPj~t.to'the~ERC~$,.,epstingf\ll~/regardingistandards and
conduct and"reporting req~mentsi,lx~tween ,pipeIineQpe~tingQ~vision~'andtheir gas
marketing ·',division'"or ,affI).iateun4,er<~GOrder' .497$e4~raI "~nergyR,egulatory
Gommission(pERC) 198~).<Tpfacilita~ thefJ;msition to AA\lnbun41e4pipelln¢·illdustry,
:~~i F'~C'iiwill,. allowfpur ,different ldnds/9 f prudentlyin,C1.lI'redcos~<tobeC()nsidered
"tr'(Jnsiti01l.£osts, and,to be ~veredby ithepipeIinethro\lghi~j tran!iportatiqnrates: (1)
[<unrecovereQ'PGAbalancesi (21gas supply ~realignment~.CO!it~~i(3)!itraQdedinvestments,
and,(4) ..'ne'1Yifacility,,'i CQsts••,;neces~ 'forimplementing;,the, rul~3In '·the,post-636
envirC)nmenl~<~ppplies,fromthe~filiated marketing~s()fpipelineswillIlotbe very
dif(~Jj~Ilt.frolp ;supplieS'ayailal>l~inthecolllpetitivemarketplace.Pipellnesa.re.required
to offer s.\lpply,seryi~atderegulatedra~before selling gas supplies to other parties.
Some'~Csare,Chqgsing;Wb.uyg3.$frolll,thepipeline whileotheLLDCsh,ave ceased
salestran~ctiollS ,with their pipelines ;and ,i' arenownegotiatil)g •with producers or
marketers; fqrfirm gas supplies.

AI~9\lghthe p~pelinelllerqh,a.ntf\in.ctionisq~reguli:ltedanddiminishing,.pipelines will
. sti.ll'pffer a limi!ed 5.\iPplyservice in the fOrm 'of;lJalanc~ng••servi~.F'irst,pipelines ,are
",req\liJ"ed.to,provi4~I;lp:notice t.raI1s portCltipn,iservicetO;C\lstoQlersnWl1otookbt,tndled city-
gate services ,as,of May 48,·1992. This service is technicallY.atranspoI1ati()n"service, but
DeC,a\lsejt,aijpwsa ,pipelj.necustomer to,transportg~ from the pipeline without advance
1l0tice,pipeljll~s -pf(~vjQingjthe,service·wiU;haveto:J)avegasi$\lPplie~onhanduntil the
c\lstQme.I"l,"~-Rla.,cesthe~errgaswithits o;wn~{Second,some pipelineswill offer balancing
tariffs~Wl1ichallow-(custQm~rs;to,pclYJor, the right ",to,be out of balance by a .certain
amount,,everymonth.J."hird;pipelineshaveimbalance tariff~.and scheduling penalties to
chCl!gecust<>ro~rs<& 'prerniumprj.ce ,forgas,consumed()O-,anunsch~uledbasis and
reimQ\irse •CU!itomers'(usually ala .discount) ,.for gas supplied on an.\mschedul~' basis.

2 Itis,fERC policy to.alIQwpiJX:lin~torecover 90% of prudently, incurred transition costs via firm
transportation ~rvationrate~hargesan(f 19% m,interruptiblerates.Gassu,pp1yrealignment costs were an
important issue addressed in FERC Orders 500 and 528 (FERC 1987 and 1990) . The FERC's allocation of
these realignment costs, mostly take-or-pay buy-out or buy-down costs, required pipeline shareholders to absorb
a portion of the transition costs. According to the FERC, the Order 500/528 allocation roles will remain in
effect until pipelines are in full compliance with Order 636.
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Futures and Other Types of Financial Gas Contracts

Financial gas contracts are an increasingly popular resOurceoption to gas buyers. Most
financial igas contratts. are considered to be derivative contracts; i.e. ,the value of the
contractis derived from prices in one or more primary commOdityor financial markets.
Futuresand.optionsoontracts .haveel1lerged.asthe1most well-known. forms offinancial
.gas•contracting. <Afuturesrcontraetis<a standardized .type·offorward ••.contract that is
publiclYtl'aded.~riatural gas futures market has beeo()pen on theNew York Mercantile
Exchangtf(N¥Mffi9 sineeApril1990. Themarkefallowsa party to buy .0rseU multiple
C()ntl'acts.oflO'()()();MM!ltu· each of naturalgasJordeliveryattheHenryHub. of the
Sat>inePip¢line (jompanyinLouisiana up to 18months into the futufe;~~ninterest, "
.the number:'ofoutstafidingcontracts'at a giveop()intintime, has grown steadily'since the
market'sincep~on<and(averagedmore' than<2,OOOin< 1992,~~ergy '·Inlormation
Admiilistl'ation (RIA).•.19930;Mitchell 1993). The sellerofafuturesc~ntract is obligated
Jtoprovide.the.gas"atHenryHub··at the futureda~ebut, as/in other.ci>mmodityfutures
markets,ll1anYiofthe fcontracts are sold before the future daresopruy a fraction •of the
outs~dingtontractS'.ultimately tesultin aphysiCaldelivery; Theftifures'.marIcetprovides
twovaluablefuncti0n.sfj:om theperspectiveofgasutilitiesand'.constimets: 1(1) it provides
a.pri~ discovery function:'(i.e", if\1turesprices~presentcurrentexpectations'of where
pFicesareheadmg)afid(2) 'futures 'contracts·and rela.ted,optionscontracts allow buyers
and sellers of gas to protect themselves from unfavorable,prieechangeS.Bybuying or
selling in the,futures market, one can lock in a particular price up to 18 months before
delivery'begins;:Figurei41.ila:oompares ·.unhedged'·priceSto.conttactspurchased .••on the
futures;market:'IliefDtftres"cbilttact at$2.20/MMBtu'is'represented •as the horizontal
line.iThe"45 'degree"Une shows the 'price thatwouldoe'pa.idif .a buyer .'bought.gas in
thesp()tnlatkefrather'than buying·.a futuresconttattfordeliveryup to 18·'months into
the future;Witha.futuresContl'act~ 'thebuyerwouldta.kelthe gas-at·the$2 J20/MMBtu
contractpricetegardless .of; subSequent'sp()t -.market 'prices. 'options/cohtracts •.allow
fl~xibi1ityinpticeheciging.Forexample,a buyer' of gas worried' :aboutprice· .mn..ups,
could··.···buy.Call••options ·for.·purchasing;gas "'at .a··'preSpecified ":strike""'price. for a
p~specifieci,time'perioo .•.in case/furore <pricesevenroally ;exceed the strike price.
Sil11ilarly;/a.seller .ofgas, worried about price ·dropscanbuyput options contracts, which
.guaranteea floor price.putandccilioptions contracts can be combined into "fences" or
"collars" that provide a price ceiling and a floor (see Figure 4-1b).

Although the futures market is a useful tool for managing gas price risks, the market has
several limitations:

~ Contracts'are available only 18 months into the future so the NYMEX futures
marke.td~. n6t'provide a way to manage longer-~rm price risks.
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Figure 4-1. Examples of qontractsAv~ila.ble on the futures Market
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•• The market does not explicitly address risk associated with demand
variability. Parties that bold futures contracts on the contracts closing date are
obligated to buy or sell: In contrast, rionexchange-traded long-term firm gas
contracts may have provisions that allow the buyer greater volume flexibility.

1& Closing futures prices have not tracked spot prices as well as would be
expected in an efficient market (Energy Information Administration (EIA)
1993c). Closing futures prices for a given month have generally been higher
than spot prices for the same period. Although the difference between closing
futures and spot prices may shrink, it is a potential inefficiency in the current
market.3

49 Thefutufes<J1larket depends on speculators to make it liquid. Although they
areesseritialto .a proper function.ing futures market, speculators can add
volatility to the market, which canma1ce regulators reluctant to allow LOCs
to directly participate in the market.

Regulatory structures that facilitate or allow for LOC participation in the futures market
are discussed. in more detail inSec:tion' 4.2 ..4.•IntwO~s where a specific incentive
regulatory program has been proposed or adol>ted~toes iiave proposed to enter the gas
futures market (Henken 1993;New Jersey Natural Gas Company 1993).

Other types of.tinapcialgas c()PtI'ac~~e.~ingwBtW9inaddition to the exchange-traded
futures and options contracts. Because of the desire to mitigate price risks to a greater
degree than can l:>eprovided by the exchange-traded markets, LOCs and other gas buyers
consider entering into nonexchange-traded (also known as over-the-counter) financial gas
contracts. Over...the-countergas financial contracts may be written more flexibly than
exchange-traded confracts;<.irip~cular, they can be written to address risks more than
18 months into the future. 'An example of an over-the-counter financial gas contract is
a multi-year forward options contract tbat allows a buyer to purchase of natural gas at
a market price that is capped at the buyet'salterrtative fuel prices. The buyer may pay
some fixed paxmentillretuI11 for being indemnified if the market price of natural gas
rise~ abov~ the alternative fuel price. Swaps may be .considered as another example of
an over-the-rountercontract; in them, two parties essentially trade part or all of the
financia19l:>l,igationsof their ,g~ supply and/or capacity contracts. For example, a party
holding a gas purchase contract that is tied to the spot market may trade its pricing terms
with a party who holdsa fixed-price contract. Usually, the risk-taking party will enter
the transaction in return for a premium payment; thus the risk-taking party accepts higher
price volatility but lowers its expected cOst·of gas.

3 This potential bias is not reflected in the examples presented in Figure 4-1.
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4.2.3 Portfolio Construction and Risk Management

There is general consensus among industry participants on the .overall goals ofLDC gas
supply planniQg. An LOC chooses a Illix of gas supply resources to best meet the needs
of its sales customers. Forfmncustomers"supplyreliability .is a paramount goal.
Meeting that criterion at theJowestpossible cost is important, a$.is costor price stability.
Fornonflrm isalesiCllstomers, •.•reliability is important but secQndary.·to price. •Nonfirm
customers tend to hav,e more heterogeneous needs, so specific, supply contracts that vary
with respect to reliability and· pricing terms are useful in meeting their needs.LDCs are
responsible for acquiring gas supplies to meet all these goals.

While it is .possible toamculate thes€tgoals,it is not ,possible', top~ovideprescriptive
rules or methods for building a supply portfolio because eachLDQ has a unique set of
avajJable :resourcesiand:a1.1niquesetofcustomers\1v.ith:preferences regarding reliability ,
pri~, <andpricestabjlity.:.Further;uncertainty:,makes .tradingoff·different supply
attributes difficult; it is only· possible tojdentify major strategies used to plan gas ,supply
portfolios. Thefirst·majorstrategyemployedbyLDCs is to rely .ona portfolio of gas
supplies that is div,ersified with respect: to gaS supply' owner, term of 'contract, and, if
possible, supply .basin:.andtransport;facility .·Thesecond major strategy is fortheLDC
to manage the.load shape ofits cus.tomers by aggregating customers, setting up voluntary
or "mandatory curtailment provisions,. acquiring storage, .andacquiring peak-shaving
facilities. These key themes of portfolio construction and load shape 'management are
discussed further below.

Gas Supply Diversity

For reasons already noted, contract diversity means that a gas utility' ssupplyportfolio
includes more than just pipeline sales gas and spot.' gascontracts.',Sol1le LDCs '·have
articulated guidelines fordeterminingthemixofshort-'and long-term contracts in their
portfolio. For example, these LDCs strlve to enter into enough firm gas contracts·to meet
peak-dayconditions.plus apossiblereseryemargin (peoples GasLight and Coke
Company 1991; Washington. WaterPowerCompany(wwp) 1993). Although use of
storage or peak ...shavingequipmentisused to lower the peak-day requirements, ultimately
some upstream planning demand is set and contracted Jor.Firm 'contracts usually have
terms long enough to cover the next winter, and many utilities consider long-term
contracts because they believe these contracts improve reliability, provide price certainty,
aild/ or reduce, ,transaction costs. LDCssr-eIIlreluctantat. this ,time to enter into contracts
with, durati()ns longer than ..three. to fiye Years give ll ,uncertainty over cost recovery (see
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Section 4.2.4).4 Although LDCs are seeking a high percentage of firm contracts in their
resource mix, they also strive for take flexibility to allow for periods of slack demand.
Gas utilities usually strive. for enoughv()lume .flexibility.so that they.do not incur GIC
or minimum-take charges in an average- or warm-temperature year. LDCs look for
additional volume flexibility so. that they cantak~a<:ivantage.ofthespot.market during
petiodsof low prices. As alreadyno~, volume flexibility usually comes at a price, so
LDCs must balancecostpremiuiDswiththe.futurepotential benefits of take flexibility.
For interruptible salescustoiDers,LDCswillusuallY acquire shorter ...term,nonfirm
contracts."If an·I.;DC.had confi<:i~nce.thata cettain iblock of interruptible <:iemandwould
exist at all times exceptfortim~:()fcurtailJnent, it may aggregate that demand with firm
demands and contract for longer-term .firm supplies..

Some participants in the industry have a very different philosophy than described above
for determining coQtract.mix.•An emergingYiew is.thatshorter-termsupplieswithout
explicit .reliability clauses~suchas :sporconttacts,can .be .apartofthepeak...day supply
mixofth eLDC ,evenfonfirmcustomerS(Hatchef>andTussing.19.9.2;Tussing ·19.93).
In a competitive market,.buyers·shouldface.noimpediments when purchasing gas
supplies, even in periods of high demand; that is, there·is not a reliability •risk ill relying
onsp()tcontracts .•There is only pricerisk~ Ifthepreva,ilingmarket requires>premiums
for the cOntracting.of long-ternl f1I1l1>supply•relative to spot gas, some argue that those
premiums-•may'.'not beworth.>cthe ..cost·(Sutherland •.1993); ..•.As "an .••example.·•.of this
philosophy;theCaliforniaPUCt¢ceJltlyissuedapolicystatementessentiallyputting the
burden...of proof on the. LDGt0justifyany long-term contracts. that come at a price
premium (California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) 1992b).

Although there is considerable controversy over the role of long-term firm contracts in
LDC supply portfolios, the controversy does not appear to be over whether long-term
contracts have a place in a LDC's supply portfolio. Long.;.termcontracts save on
transaction costs, and as long-standing buyer-supplier relationships are common in other
industries, it is. reasonable to think such relationships will, re;,forminthe natural gas
industry. The one controversial issue' appears to be whether long-term contracts .will be
sold at a premium or a discount over spot gas. It is commonly understoodthatlong-term
contracts provide reliability ..and price stability to the buyer . Long-term •contracts also
provide revenue stability to the seller;>and such .revenue stability·can allow for greater
leveraging of supply assets>and higher .equity.profits to the producer. Thus,. all. other
things being equal, gaS producers .may'be willingto.provide.a· disCountfOf.a .•long-term
contract with high minimum...take .or GIC provisions~Theultimatepremium .or.discount

0,," ...••....•. . ',.,.

~~,·:c:, : .•, ,',. '0 .

4 Owners of nonutility electric generation projects .IlPpear to be. the ~iggest buyers ofJong-term. cont.racts.
Contracts with durations of 15 years or more bave been signed, often as a way to facilitate the project's
financing.
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for long-term contrac~ will be l>estdet,ennined in ..acolllpetitive marketplace. From a
policy perspective, it is more appropriate for PUCs to allow market forces to determine
ultimate price relationships rather than to accept assertions that term premiums are
positive, negative, or zero.

LDCs also consider. diversifying with· respect to factors. other than contract term.
Diversity with respect .tQ geogntphy is il1lpoI'tantbecause ittenqs ,to. improve reliability .
Well Jr~ze-upsor l1urricanes' incone'i.~· im~yn()t.tlf{ectan9therCU'ea ...Oeographical
diyersity'also imprOYestheiLDQ!s competitive,position:itl\e ·1.I)G is not captive to
suppliers from apClJ1iculCU'c.region .....EveQ if.geographicaldiY~rsity •cannot be achieved
because of unavailabilityor·expense.of facUities tha,tCOlUlectto altemative.s1.l,pply basins,
diversity in.ownersl1ip.is.also. Yalua.bler'itmealls,the ,LDC is!n.otqJ,ptive:;to ..anyone
producer orpipeline\and.reduces the risks :ClsSQQiate4withapar-ti~ular'supplier having
financial problelJls.~iyersity can be isoughtboth~'at.thetimeofS(11icitationand/from the
.timetbat 4;ieliyery o{gas. ista1cen.Oneofthe adYantagesofcompetitiv~.bidding is that
the LDC can consider offers from a large number ofpotentialsupplieI'$:(~ Section
4.2.4). .

Managing the Producer Load Shape

. Average load factors for gas LDCs'are low; In 1991 ,residelltialloadfaclorswere 45 % .
The load factor for alLsectors (residential,;;comrnercial;in4;iustrial,electric utilities) .was
.67%. (Energy' JnfoQ}'lation Administration. <.(EIA.).J993b) •.'.In ..··.•addition,! temperature-
sensitive 19ads,offinn;'customers varygr~qy fn)m.wiptex;.,towinter,.ma!9ngdoaq factors
forplanningpurpos¢s;.eyen lower .. i Contracting·{oraJpw-load-factor load. in cisolation
{~uiresacquisition ·ofwellh.e.ad 'andpjpelineilpapacity: tl1a,twillbe:poo{ly )1.I,tilized.In
general, a gas buyef;cangetbetterpricetermshy b1.l,ying:<atya.highload.Jactor.

" ~.. ,..,

LDCs can do several things to improve their buying power with producers despite the
fact that many of the end uses or customer classesseryed.by LDCs have low load
factors. First, LDCs can diversify demand among different groups of customers before
seeking gas. supplies: the loads of low4oad-factorcustomersmay. be·combinedwith
interruptible customers or customers that have counter-cyclicalloads. For example, .firm
heating loads can becotnbined' with interruptible loads or with electric generation loads.
LDCscan .perform .thisaggregation function or groups of customers<caD ..bandtogether
before entering intosupplycontracts . .Also, smallerLDCs canbei)efit by. teaming ,up with
other LDes on the same pipeline to reduce transactionscosts ..and,possibly,improve load
factors. Of course, 'when two differenttypes of customer groups are combined, cost and
risk allocation issues need to beconsidered~For ,example, jf anLDCcombines
residential andcommercialJoads withjndustrialloads~,and sub~uentlymustpay a GIC
or minimum-take charge because of reduced industrial load due to bypass, there is an
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unforeseen cost that must be absorbed by either the remaining sales customers, LDC
shareholders, or, possibly, the industrial customer who left the system.

Second, theLDC can use storage or peak-shaving facilities. Such facilities are discussed
in more detail in Section 4.3.

Third,PUCs and LDCscan: develop customer buyback arrangements. Many states
already 'have mandatorycurtailment.provlsions; "and the terms firm and·'imerruptible
generally separate themghestprioritycustomers from lower priority customers. In fact,
however, custOmervalue'ofservire exists over {aWiderange and many PUCs are moving
to voluntary cuttailmentproYisiol1s..Customers who areinterroptible by default are given
theoptiontobtiYfirmor:near-firmserviee'iftheyWish. dneway to improve·.the range
of services offered and toimpmveLDCloadshapes'ls to haveLDCs enter into contracts
withcustomersuWith,firm or inear-firm'rights but be allowedto.curtall' them in' certain

.. 'periods 'of high demand. These .oontractrnay specify, comPensation to the customer in
rerum' for ••curtailment. The'gas 'utilityirnproves its;510adshape as' a result, .and no party
.is involuntarily 'curtailed.'·..

4.2.4 Regulatory Oversight of LDC Supply Portfolios

As the range of gas supply options increases for gas utilities, PUCs may need to re-
evaluateJtheirregulatoryframework for the review of gas supply portfolios. Because gas
'supply,purchasesaccbuntifor such a Jarge propomonofanLDC'saverage rate,PUCs
have a:particu!ar'interest;( in 'reViewing iautility's gas: SUpplyplanning and .purchase
practires.Fourgeneral"regulatoryapproa~hesJor reviewing gas supply .portfolios are
discussed although none are mutually exClusive:(1) reasonableness·reviews,,(2) portfolio
preapproval,(3)incentive'l1lechanistDs, and {4) deregulation. Table 4-2 also provides a
description;oftheapptOacheswithrespect· w··keypolicyattributes.

Reasonableness or Prudence Reviews

Almost every PUCin the U.S.' has allowedLDCs to setup a fuel offset or purchased gas
adjustment (pGA) accounttoimprove~cornpared to traditional rate cases,theLDC's
ability to recover gas supply costs (Bumsetal. 1991.).PGAs allow for more frequent
revisions ofra:tes to adjust for changes ingassupplyco~ts.MostPGAs allow for "truing
up",offorecastand actual costs, which substantially reducesLDCs' risk for recovery of
supply .costs~.Ini'esponse to this risk shift, .many PUCsconduct'audits or hold hearings
. to .'review the reasonableness' of utilities~ purchases. If utilities are found to be
unreasonable, .some portion of the cost of the 'purchases may be disallowed recovery in
rates. The reasonableness reViewapproach.has the advantage of allowing PUCsto review
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Table 4-2. Approaches for Review o.f lDe Gas Supply Purchases

,.:.,~. :.. ,c.> .," .: <;,' .
. ', .....'.<' .•<,.." , ,: ... - ,." .' .
,·,· .• ·.C>y.?,··.v.,· ...• ' •. ,0 ", ,"..<,.:.',<.'.- ,.:•... :> ••.. .., .. - .... ' ,.,. -, ..,.,,/ -.... ' .

.,Reg~latory '.
, Approactt

Reasonableness
Review

Preapproval

Incentive Regulation

Deregulation

'ls'PUCQversight
,..•....: i=>(oactive .
.' "or Reaciiv~7

~.Reactive

• Proactive

~ Proactive

• Qve(sigh~Js
relinql,lished untilPUC
decides·tore':regulate

Ability of ApprQa'ch'to .Adapt
to:ChC!.nging·MClirkst''"
CQnditjons:,•. '

low,:. unlessPUc: cQmmits
to a high level of .staff
resources

• Medium (preapprOva,lof
specific contracts)
• High (preapproval of
contract mix only)

• High, until conditions
change so much that index is
I1p,longerfair

utiJityd~isions 't>efore,11ltepaye!.~.pa,.yth~fqllbilL ~~gablenessrevi~wsreduce an
im~rtaI1t a.symmetryofii1fOI11lati~ntl1a~.~~s~. beW~i1 a'Mtilityandits [~gulator. The
r~gJJI~t<>rcan nev~r ho~ ,to,l!;ive,all tl1~infonJl;iti()l1thattheutilityha.s()n.;lI1,()ngoing
b;lSi,s~,.Yt. an ex post environment, how~yer, thepp.ChasenQughtime· to.get all ,the facts
it needs to review the reasonableness;()f;i ga.s,utility'ssupply~rtt"()lio.:geasopi:lbleness
reviews, although generally un~pular, have been effective in catching or preventing
large,errorsmad~ .by LBC manag~!.~..AS }>Uc;shave improved Jheir audit 3.Il danal ysis
capa~ilitie~,.reasonablenessre\'i~ws hay~ beg>me l1lorecoI1lP1."~hensiyeanq,~ave.been
gited.a.scausing ~appropriately risk-ayersebehavior on th~mmof;LDCs.Soroeanalysts
ID1ve..a.rgu~ .that.LDes, in an~p~il"onm~nt Qf intensepruden~ reviews; ,begin to
purc,~ase.g~ ,i1otto.meetthe ov~rriciinggoa1s.,of reliability, '.cost,.and cost s~t>ility, but
rather. purch~.gas,in ways defensible. in a reasonableness ,review (Pocino 1993).
Altho,ughPUCs cancontinue tou~r~onableqessreYi~wsina ~st-636 world, ,the job
of reyie\Ving reasonableness. \Villbec<>me11l0~comple~ ,as.the.nlllg~of utility options
i,p~s,. LDCs,.and ,prodllcer in~rests are likely to cl;li,m.thatr~nableness.reviews
ina~st-636 worldimpOOe LDCs from ..~ngthe ,best gas purcha,ses.lIowever,
regulators will ,bereluct;lllt to remove after-.the-factreasonableness reviews b~use their
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regulated utilities that have heretofore been protected and many will not have a proven
record of operating in competitive gas markets.

AJ1alternative to the reasonableness review approach that is somewhat more forward
looking but does not require express preapproval by PUCs is the use of informal
meetings betWeenLDCsand regulators to discus~gas procurement decisions in .advance.
Such processes allow the LDC, the PUC, and PUCstaffto exchange information and to
unger~tandea~hpcu1y's thoughts and considera.ti09s. In sucha.proces~,,~e PUC still
retaiJisits. rights to.Conductreasonableness reviews at a later date. PUCs in Cal,ifornia,
illinois, Ohio, and New York have used this approach in the past and, for some states
and in some cases, it has helped eliminate contentious reasonableness review
proceedings.

Preapproval and Competitive Bidding

An alternative or supplement to reasonableness reviews is the use of regulatory
preapproval. AnyLDC can consider preapproval as a regulatory approach but PUCsthat
expect to adopt specific:~DC integrated resource, plans (see Secti0n<2.5~inust decide
whether and how far the preapproval of tl1~:p1an~x,~nds into the gas procurement area.
In the preapproval approach, an LDCfllesa"pi~l!reinent plan and, possibly, a set of
specific contracts for preapproval. The procurement plan, specific contracts, or both are
subjected to hearings and. are ultimately approved, approved withlIl<><li~cati9ns,or
denied by....thePUC; iWithpreapproval, ..utilities'''are''fiot"subject to the same degree of
r~gulatory .risk as is the ~e ~ith. the IUSOnabl~nessrevie\\,.approach..¥ thep{!C; has

ctapreaPproval prtlcess,then the LDC is!held'!~esponsibleo~ly f()rthewayifex~utes the
plan,or· the way it respondst~' new sitllations not f~teseen in the plan.•rf'the. utility.has
. ·preapprovalforspecificconfiClcts,~the?it.isat risk only for review of ffiemanagement
of those contracts. Utilities can also be'31·tiskif they intentiomilly misrepresent their
'supply'alternatives in the.{>reaPprovalprocess. " . -',

"> .

Although competitive biddillgis not an approach to regulatory review, it, can be
particularly. helpful in facilitating a preapproval proeess.1Jle use o!cornpetitivebi~ding
bYanLDCcan reduce the PUC'sregulat~ryreview dilemmabecause. bidding relies on
com~tition, rather' than utility.,managelIlent aCtions, to find the best possible/Price. for
each type of gas supply contract. Bidding, incorij~nction with preapprovedmarket shares
for short- and long-term contracts, has been proposed by Jaffe and Kait(1993) as a
,workable approachtopreapproval.Publicbiddingfor spot gas iscoIllmon,but public
bidding for long-term contracts (as envisionecfby Jaffe and Katt) is less common. Even
if it were used more frequently by LDCs,-bid~ing would not be simple because many of
the desirable. attributes. of.a long-term' contract, such as bidder reputation .or supply
reliability, need to be evaluated along with the bidder's price. Moreover, LDCs may
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request confidentiality for many of the contract terms, including price terms, which
further complicates the process of regulatory preapproval.

Incemive Regulation

Incentive .:regulation.attemptstQ harmQni,ze.Ule least-cpstgoals ()fthera,tepayer and the
prqfit ,IDqtiyesof UleLDC. ]ncenti~~regll,lation often.p()e~this I>yincreasing th'e financial
incentive for the utility to reduce its costs, ,c1Jsuallypy~decQuplingprices from costs via
an external cost index. Because of the fmancial incentives it offers the utility, incentive
regl1l~tion usually eliminates the need. for retrospectiYereviews of utility gas purchasing
decisjons. Sustained or increased .oversightof th,eLDC's, servicereliability)susually
neces~. by thePUC to make sure anLDCpoes not improvefinancialwrformance by
degrading quality.

There are "several wa.ysUla.t incentiyes;c:aI1 .'be used. as .a ,substitute "fQr, traditional
regulaQonof gas, LpC .procurementdecisic>,ns~ •.First, PGAscould be ellminated and the
gas .~ommodity .po¢on ofra,tes woulci.beset. ip rate .cases. ,This 'form, .Of ,intentional
regulatory lag would give lltiUties. an incentive to minhpizegas purchase,~~ts between
rate ;cases.Second, PG.-\ mepl1a.n.ismscould be retained,but ~true:-llPs"wouldoccur only
for 'a,fiXed Portionofitheutility's,purch~.gas,.cOSts. Tbus,Ule.utilitywould have a
fina.Q~iCLlinterest in any ,changes in purchased, gas costs relative to those set in rates. ,.Such
a mechanism, in which the utility was at risk for 20% of deviations in the PGA account,
has been used in Oregon (Bums et al. 1991). Third, incentives based on indices could
be used as benchmarks for setting rat~.Ifa.utility' s g>sts.are 10\ver th,an~ .~I1()~nind~x,
it can keep a portion of the savings. Conversely, if purchased gas costs are higher,
ratepayers are at risk for only a portion of the shortfall (Harunuzzam~ et .aI- ,1991).
Such a mechanism has been proposed by economists for some time and has recently been
acl()pted by ,the .CaliforniaPUCfor .Sa.n.piego iQas,a.n.d..EI~tricC()_(CCLIif()miaPublic
Utiliti~sGoqunission ..(Cp.YC:J•.lQi9~)~:1:'hechCllle~ge'with,il1dr~~-b~incentive
I1lecl1arlismsis in cievelopingtlle ben~h.m~~.,f()ffi1111a.,The majority of publicly-available
gas p~~s. M~for ~s~t tranS().cti,posaI1<LlllanYL,pes wouldb3.l~ ~tt)eingheld ,to.a spot-
()nlyiix1Festand~d 'when ',they, '.are. trying, ,toach.ieye a, high'. d~gree.of .'reliability.
However.~ 'tlle!e ,are :\\Iaysto adcliessthi~cPfoblem.For exaIllple, it is possible to set the
index ,~a June/ion. of spot prices ratllerUlan.exa.ctly equalto spot prices . .It is also
.possible to use .the gas co~tsofsiI1lilarl y ,situated utilities in the index formula,.
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Deregulation of Gas Procurement

Another approach to regulatory oversight of LOC procurement activities is to rely on
competition via deregulation. Deregulation reduces the need for regulatory oversight of
LDC's gas purchases as fewer customers rely on the LDC for procurement services. For
customers who purchase gas from the LDC but have the option of transportilig theitown
gas, it may make little sense to have a PGA or to review the LDC's procurement
decisions~Instead, the gas utility eotiUj,begiven the optionto quickly change prices with
no PUG approvaL The;'gas'utility 'woUldhave the discipline of the marketplaCeto keep
its prices low andSemce reliability high.

It is generally acknowledged 'that there are limits < to howfarcustomer-owned
transportation "will. extend.' Thus, there,arelilnitsonhow farderegulationofLDC
prOcurement activities can go before the risk of LDC'sabusingtheir moriopolypower
becomes large. Recent evidence indicates, however, that transport-onlyreMee may be
feasible for more customers than was once believed. The term eore customers was fIrst
coined to identify customers who want vemcallyintegrated services from.theLDC. The
definition of core customers has required. revisions in recent years as/many smaller
industriaIand .larger commercial' customers have"beeometi'ansport-only'custotners via
aggregation programs. Even smaller customers,; such as schools,' churches, and fast food
restaurants have participated in self-procuremenvprograms in CalifomiaandfifToronto,
Canada (Lemon 1993). If such.aggregationprograms,heCome sustainable~PUCs may
have reason to further diminish their regulatory oversighrofLDC prOCurementpractices.

4.3Pla.nning for the Expansion of Capacity

4.3.1 {)verview

This,'section,'focuseSion '.ffie:ta,pacitiexpansion •process, which,"}n thisdis<:ussion, is
·'defIned.as the process of choosing.fac~iti.esthat deli~er gas from.the\VeIlheador pipeline
intake tothe,LDC's local.trans~issionan~distribution (LT8lD)sYStelll' LT&Dplanning,
while an.important part ofantDC·s·oV~raIIPlaniling,is nO~!~isCUsSCd~§auseofspace
constraints in this chapter ..Most facilities considered inthecapaeityplanh,ing'process are
expensive and long-lived; th~s, attention to resourceplan~g is warrante<i'1'his section
describes the major capacity options anddiscusses sim~le and complex planning methods.
Issues that are highlighted include:'methods of screening resOurce'options, eonsideration '
of storage resources as an alternative to pipeline supply, treatment of bypass in capacity
planning, and the "build-versus-buy" problem.
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Table 4-3. Overview o,f>Gas,Capacity Options

•'," ,-·····c<."-·'··

Option

Pipeline Firm
Transportation

Pipeline -No
.Notice-· Service

.,',"" ' .'.k' .• ,., .•.. _. _

"',',"-',- "".' .

"DescriptionlFeatures

Firm transportation service is 1l()\I\Isold on an unbundled basis. Firm
transportation may be acquired when a sales cl!stomer converts
contract demandquantities';.to ,firmtransportation<capacity, through
.thereserv~tion "ot existing or,neW:9apapityheld by the 'pipeline,!)r
thrOlJQh,sho,rt,-or long-term rfi:1ease'~on~ract~. .' ,

For.pipeline >customerswho t()ok' bundled, city-gatesetViceasClf 'May
18,,,19 92, pipeljne~,will be,'required to provide ••no-notice.. service as
~artof tariff~Jncompliancewith fE~rprder ,~~6'N,p-notice~fi:rvice
iste,chrlicallya traflsP9rtati(lfl~erVipfi:-,P~~toITu~irs can take gas "at
their; delive,rvpoint in excess oflheif scheduled qu~ntity \iVim0ut'
advance notice up to the;MOO jntheir.seryice agreement with the
pipeline. ,'C;ustomers'areultimilte!y resp()flsible forarrangiflgthe gas
sUpply.

Pipeline
Int~rrupti!>le
Transportation

InternJf)tible 'transportaiior\ .aoes not: ·any firm capacity.'

Storage'

Propane:Air

liquified 'Natural
Gas (LNG)

Customer Buyback

""",' >"',,',;"::-:

Storage is used to balance the system on a daily basis, provide peak-
season capacity, and provide capacity:on an,exttimie peak day•. ,
Because of volume constraints, storage.is notappropriat~ as.a year-
round source of capacity. Availability of undergr()und storage
limited to certa,in geograp~icalare~s. . .

Propane-air' systems are smaller systems built near load centers used
primarily to meet peak loads. Propane air systems are primarily
limited to areas where underground storage is unavailable.

LNG providesasimilarfunctior\ to ;storage!n areasthatdCl'not have
natural storage resources. LNG facilities built in conjunction with
marine terminals can use imported LNG supplies.

LDCs canrna~eorfacilita1:e 'arrang~ments"iaprearrangedcontracts
or tariffs to buY gas and/or gas capacity rights from certain firm
customers to meet the needs of other firmcu~omers during ,periods
of, critipal d,emand.

4.3.2 Opti()ns for Providing Gas Deliyerability

Gas LDCscan provide in several ways for glpacity within their service territories (see
Table 4-3). Interstate pipeline capacity and storage capacity are the two most common
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sources of capacity, and propane-air and liquified natural gas (LNG) systems have also
provided capacity in certain areas.LDCsthathave supply tesourcesin their state also
rely on intrastate pipeline capacity.

New Ways to C01JJractfor Capacity: Capacity Releaseand.l1UY. back Programs
.. : . , :: , : ~.:: .: : ':. :.. ... ::.:.. . . . :.. . .. ::... ..: ' . .. .. .

Although the physical means of providing capacity has not.changed much in recent years,
the ways·thatLDCs··can.contract··f~r. thecaI>acityh~vechaIlged. A vivid example.of a
new way of contracting for capacity is the option of acquiring it on a secondary market
thr()\lghth~,capacity releasepI'()gramallowed .f()rin.~C Order 636. AlLpipelines are
requ~edtosetup<acapacityrelease sys~msothat ~rm customers (releasing'·shippers)
inaysell(~~I~~)their9pacityrightSinasecopdclr)r·lllarket. The program supersedes
earlier .atteIIl.p~~tcieating 8ef()ncla.ry.;mat"k~~syl~<~I"okeringand buy-sell programs.
Unlike ..these~lierprograms,allsecondary transactkmsare controlled by the interstate
pipeline'and.·'are· subject·,to.•FERCoversight."A··firm"capacity holder may release its
capacity for any term up to the term of its service agreement with its pipeline. The
releasiI,1,g~nipper·:I1l~Y·:~met().th~pipelin.~;vvith,;!:\.prearrangeddeal or.may· publicly
solicit bids via the pipeline's electronic bulletin board. There is considerable flexibility
in how the release contract may be written so long as the terms' 'of the release. are
n099f§SPm~I}~!Qry;i~.e.~Otb~I'.pro~tiy~.ship~I'shaY~"tlJair opportuVity.~o.bid on the
same .r~l~e ..contract..•Re1ease.contraP~. VVill.go.tothe. highest bidder subject to the
FERC-approv~7maxilllum •.pipelinerateJorfi~service. Also, prospective shippers in
prearrangeacbhtracts havetheri.gh..t.offir.st ref:l.lsal..to match any competing, higher bids.
The releasing shipper is still liabI'eforfheftill' reservation 'charge and any reservation
sUI'charges;associatedwithitsreleasecontractshould.thebuying shipper-fail. to pay on
its releasecontJ:a.~t''I'hus, ..thecredit\V~rthi~ess~faJlyptospective shipper is an important
faptor fiomthe point of view of the releasing shipper. As a result, many pipelines are
attempting t() establi~hreq\liI"ements.JordeteI1llining.the•.creditwortbinessofprQspective
shippers.

From .thepers~tiye of J:esour~ .plannin~,.tbe,adventof .asec()Jldary IUarket for fIrm
transpo~ti9ncapacity ~lo\\,s for planning f}exibility..LDCplanners can now assign a
valuetoran.existingcapacity resource rather than simply treat it as a sunk cost for the
life of the service agreement associated with the resource. Planners can make forecasts
of the market price of the release capacity and consider alternative capacity options, such
as .s.t()~gc::.,tha.t.Jl1aYrb~.Jl101"e~pnQlDi~than 11 0 lQingontoexisting.pipeline.capacity .
Given the move to straight-fixed variable (SFV) pipeline rate design, such options are
being seriously considered by LDCs. Figure 4-2 provides an example of how one LDC,
Washington Water Power Co., expects to release its firm capacity on a seasonal basis.
The biggest difficulty in considering capacity release as a resource option.is .that it may
be very difficult to· forecast the price of released capacity. As long as It is likely that
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figure 4-2. Potential Releasable Capacity in a Year: Washington Water
Power Co.

2500

Re.leased Capacity

-~~----------------------------------

4 -7 -.10 _':3 '1:8- 19 2225 28 3134 37 40'43' 4649 52

Week, Novemberthrough bc:~ober

2000

thefe is some value lothe pipeline capacity in a re1easeimarket, .however, LPCsshould
eval.uatethe need for ,the capacity "and considercwheti1er. ~ere ~e options cheaper •than
pipeline capacity that provide. theequivalel)t~ount. of capacity •

.,.•..,....•.>.

-Another contractua.J.option for the acquisitipn.pf, capacity is customerbuybackpontracts.
Under buybackprograms,.LDCs facilitate a..rrangementsin which certaiJ:l firm cystomers
acquire the right to buy back capacity and supply from other fmncustomers d~riJlg times
of peak demand. Buyback programs have been developed in California where the
investor-owned LDCs will, under extreme conditions, divert sales gas and transportation
gas (and the capacity that goes along with it) from firm noncore customers to firm core
customers (California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) 1991; California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC) 1992c).
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4.3.3 Methods for Screening Resource Options

Gas utility supply resources have fixed- and variable-cost components. The optimal mix
of resources is often found by trading off the fixed charges against the variable costs.
The optimal resource for a particular customer or set of customers depends on load factor
or degree of utilization. Many LDCswilleither formally or informally conduct a
screening analysis of supply-side resources usipg supply-side cost data and an LDC load
duration curve (see Figure 4-3 for an example).

A load duration curve for the firm loads of a hypothetical LDC is shown in Figure 4-3a.
Daily loads (or sendout) are sorted from highest to lowest along the X-axis. Certain loads
are constant year-round and are referred to as base load. There is also a peak or needle
peak that represents the highest demand conditiPlJs. For a gas utility with temperature-
Sensitive loads, theneedle'peak is baSed <>,', '," '. ' y conditions rather than
expected (average) peak~dayconditi()ps. _-,,:s.!1oulder loads reflect
tempernture';sensitiveloads; other-" n' ' ·:'the shoulder area are
-caused by:weekday~wee " .,

'of~resources using
'. e. reservoirs. with
nly capacity (Stoll
~;unit of capacity

tes-'()f~43b shows the total
annual cost of operating one unit of capacity of the different resource options at different
load factors. The~ll11al fi~edchar~~js indica,tf-.d.for each resource at the point where
its line cros~~~the.y'axis. \Vh~reth.~curv.es ~f~.~~eS()~~~s ..cr~ss.o~~i~~re ~.-3bgives
an'fridtcition~of ttleoptirriaI size and 10adfa.Ctorf<>r a particular resource'. Because
storage resources need to be filled, a particular storage-pipeline combination has a
maximum load factot'abovewhich it cannot be used. Thus, the screening line for the
storage-pipeline' option has a cOst" kirik" at itsmaximumeapacity factor. In this ..stylized
example, the propane;.air plant isnotoptimaItorun more than nine days per!year. The
storage-pipeline resource is cheaper to run than a pipeline--onlyresource but only up to
'the point of its maximum capacity,iapproximarely 85 days per year. For the remainder
of the year,ifis optimaIto use'pipeline--onlyresources.Figure4-"3cshowsiliedispatch
"of-firm loads based on the scteeningcurve analysis.

~.. .•. 'i 1

5 Although not shown in the example. an existing resource may be screened against ()ther alternatives by
setting the Y-axis intercept at the resale value of the resource. For example, the resale value of existing pipeline
capacity may be set at its estimated release price. Care must be taken to make sure the optimal size determined
by the screening curve mix is feasible for the existing resource.
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Baseload·

Figure 4-:3.. Screening Curve Analysis for :3 HypotheticaLResource Options

a.lllustrative Load Duration Gurve - Firm Loads Only

o o 51 102 153 204 255 306'365
Days

b. Screening of Resource Options

c. Built-Out Resource Plan

PIpel Only

204 55 306 365
Days
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For an LDC, the built-out load duration curve shown in Figure 4-3c shows how demands
of firm customers are. supplied on the LDC's system./Another useful· representation of
the LDC's load duration curve is the one seen by its gas suppliers. Such a load duration
does not include loads met by propan~-air·and inC()rporates/the Jevelizing effects of
storage resources. Figure 4-4 shows the producer load duration curve that corresponds
to the example presented in Figure 4-3. At this point it is possible to ascertain the.level
of service that can be provided to interruptibl~sa1escustomers. For the stylized example
presented, Figure 4-4 indicates a high.degree of curtailment to interruptible customers.
Many LDCsmay chose to acquire additional capacity to serve interruptible customers.6
If they do so, however, the cost of such additional resources will need to be recovered
from interruptible customers because the screening curve analysis provides only an
estimate olthe least-cost way of meeting firm customer. needs.

The stylized screening
analysis' presented in
Figure 4-3 and Figure
4-4 was intentionally
designed to consider a
limited set of
resources. Table 4-4
shows a somewhat
broader set of
resources and indicates
the portion of the load
duration curve for
which they are most
likely to be
appropriate.

4.3.4 Detailed Methods and
Issues in Expansion
Planning

figure 4-4. "Upstream'" or "Producer'" load Duration
Curve

Screening analyses are useful because they high~ghtthe fixed-variable cost tradeoffs that
are at the heart of many resource planning d~isi?Q.s.Moreover, by estimating an optimal
set of resources for firm customers, .~.~~ysis.P!o"ides an estimate of the default level
of reliability for interruptible customers. Tom3ke th.e analysis relatively simple,

6 With the advent of unbundled pipeline services, interruptible customers could also improve their level of
reliability by acquiring upstream capacity resources on their own.
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Table 4-4. Typical Screening of Gas System Capacity .options

Option
;(6pri~t:~ii#~~et'ft~~':~OII~Wi~~.'·1.0~d;TVP~:,

ShouJde'f Heating Peak

1. PipelineFirm
Transportation H

2. PipelineNo-
Notice Firm
Transportation L

3. Pipeline
Interruptible L

4a. Pipeline
Storage M

4b. Building'
Storage M

5. • Propane-Air L
6. .I..NGPlant M
7. Cu~t()",er

Buyback L

Y y

N .N

Maybe Maybe

N N

N N
N N
N N

N N

Maybe

N

Maybe

Maybe
N
·N

N

Maybe

Yes

No

Maybe

Y
Y
Y

y

Notes: L. M, & H represent low, medium, and high, respectively_
Source: Adapted from Newman and Kaul (1992)

however, certain complexities are suppressed jn the screening curve methodology:

• Transport-only .demand .isanimportantcomponent.of:manyLDCs'
throughput. •Even though ·transport. customers •.can be;incorporated. into a
screening curve analysis,theLDC does not controltheoommooitysupplies
chosen by thetransport+only customer and.it may have little.control over the
upstream capacity that is contracted .for by the .transport-only .'customers.
Thus, an LDC's planning .for transport-only customers will be predominantly
limited to forecasting transport-only:customer choices and estimating the cost
implications of these choices on the LDC':s .system.

• The load duration curve suppresses significant year-to-year variation in loads
that are common on LDCsystems .. Inany'parUcularyearrthe capacity
utilization of a particular resource may be much .higher or lower than the
levels shown in the screening curve method. Similarly, the leveloi service
that can be provided to interruptible customers can show significant year-to-
year variation.
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Ell Load duration curves suppress the chronological variation in loads. Such
variation may be important because the costs of some supplies vary by season
and some resources can only change or sustain their output up toa limit. For
example, storage resources may be able to run at peak capacity only for a
matter of days before inventory levels fall, causing pressures and withdrawal
capa~ity to drQp.

Ell Optimal quantities of resources estimated by the screening analysis may be
infeasible..Many resources come in .fixed sizes andthese.constraints need to
be considered.

Ell Differing reliability of resources needs to be considered.

Ell Screening analyses tyPically do not explicitly address uncertainties associated
with cost and availabijity. A complete analysis would attempt to quantify risks
and uncertainties in addition to quantifying expected cos~. -

More comprehensive and detailed methods are required to handle .•••these additional
complexities. LDCs typically perform more detailed analyses using~i1.eof two general
modeling techniques: (1) iterative simulations and (2) optimization.mdgels.

Iterative Simulations

In the iterative simulation approach, the LDC uses rules of thumb or carefully chosen
assumptions to decide which resource to acquire next. Using an initial set of assumptions
an: initial iresource· plan is simulated for ·amulti-year·period. Although' a computer
simulation model for annual dispatch may be used, the planner rather than the model
articulates the LDC'scapacityconfiguration. For many LDCs,theiriitial plan is built out
using existing capacityresources and incremental pipeline capacity. From the initial case,
altemativestotheresourceplanare tested. 'For example, a storage project may be tested
and.CQmparedto incremental pipeline capacity. As another example, an LDC may
CQnsiderreleasing orrelinquishingcapacityandJettingtransport-only customers acquire
capacity on their own. Alternative plans are simulated until a balance is achieved among
particular indicators such as: total present value cost, curtailments, and the quantity of
fixed-cost obligations enteredirito. Although this method may seem ad hoc or imprecise,
it has advantages. For many LDCs, total growth in demand is not large, and many
.existing ,resources are 'effectively sunk costs. Thus, the number of resource option
combinations for meeting demand in the future is relatively small and can be articulated
withGuJ the aid ofadetailed computer model. In addition, there maybe considerable
uncertainty· associated with many,;of the cost estimates, so the possible benefit of fme
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tuning relative shares of the resource options may be .small compared to the associated
uncertainty of the resource plan's total cost.

kfethot4. Using .Qpti1Tiization.Models

Optimization model.sare,.detaUed.computer .modelsthat~ttemptto.....compute a least-cost
resource plan considenng the costS of resources, customer demand, reliability criteria,
and oth..er.•..relevan.tcopstraints. TI:1~·goal.oftheproces$.is .t,h~.sameas for the iterative

. ".'... ........•.•••: .:.; " ,.... .. " " .• ,," ":. ", .< .. ',:' "', :. " ..,. -, .•• -.J ,,- < ..

simulatio.ns me.thod.e.x.cep...t..tQa..ta (:()m.pu~rrnode,l is usedtq estima.. te .theLDC's capacity
(:()l1figuration.ra.the,~than.~a~ingttie~paCity: configuratiol1setJ~nltively by the planner.
Op~~~onm.od·els.may 1J~ sim.ul~tion.(internalk,l tl1emWe,!>".Mgearprogramming,or
other optimization techniques to find.a. resourc,e,plan ..(solutio Il )that best meets the
objective function. The objective function is usU3Ilyspecified as the total present value
cost of a.re,sourc,e.plansubjectto.a reliability constraint (~S~tio,n~~8for a list of
COrnmer9i~lya.ymla,ble.optilllization.rnode,ls). . ..

4.3.5 Iss,ues in G3,$ Ca~city}>lanning
......, , ' ..

.Intlrls sec.tion,.seyeral()fthem()st importan..t. resourceplanningJisslles forLDCs are
·ciiscus~toprovide insights.iIl·tO.whY.·.rn()re.S()phi~ti~~••..i..nCplanDing· methods are
0fteI1P~ed ..and.why actual.plans are oftenrevise9. frequently.

Storage

:LJ)~s that, in.a pre-636 wor1d,received stqrageas. PMt.()fbun~l~pipeline sales service
.'Yi.UI1()W.haYe.~()l>.uyit~lp..3,J1 unbundled.basis al()pgwithpipeline .c.apclcityand gas
~llPplY~7thtls,tDCs .and.direetcons1Jmers .of the,.g~piPe1iDe system must now
~econsiderthe .purppse .•of .eJtis~g .s.torageand.(:()ns,icler.investmeJ1~in.Jlew·types of
storage~Storage lia.s.ropr generaLfuncti()nsforLDCs:

• Daily.balancing:.WGsrnovegas in and ()utof.storage on an hourly and daily
basistocornpepsate forregular.irnbalances ins,uPPlYand demand.

• Seasonal. balancing:LDCs ·increase load factorsanclrninimize .•upstream
pipe,linecepacity requir,erne,nts by acquiring. storage ••.to meet significant

'Pipelines will still retain some storage facilities to provideday-to-daybaJancing <ofpipeline transportation
servIces.



portions of peak-season loads. Having storage is usually more economic than
relying' on pipeline capacity alone.

•• Peak-day protection: During the months most likely to include an extreme
peak day, storage withdrawal capability is kept at a Illaximum. Providing this
capability usually requires a certain amount of extra inventory on hand'to
keep field pressures high. Once the possibility of a peak day has diminished,
th'e¥as inventory maYbe uSed for other pUrposes.

• Economic' benefits: St0rCige reseurces .caribe.used .f?r. economic benefits in
supply markets. Jnex~nsive' 'gas/suppli~s .generally ~available .In off-peak
periQd~<caJ1'b~storedandUSedintimes:of higher prices. Furthef' firm gas
'contracts can cost less if they can' include high take provisions that are
facilitated by storage facilities.

Different type~of/storagesystems'ha:\ledifferent strengths and wealalesseSin terms of
being able to provide the four genefal functions described above (see Table 4-5) (Duann
et al. 1990). Underground depleted reservoirs and storage from aquifers are generally
the cheapest types of reservoirs to develop. Gas. in and out. of these reservoirs. flows
slowly, so if high deliverability is desired, many withdrawal wells must be developed or
a large inventory of gaslllust be kept in the reservoir .. Salt domes are more expensive

·.todeveloPthan'these'?therfiVo dpti,0nsbutoffer fait, ~ithdrawal capability, which makes
.them well suitedforpeaIQng,daily'baIancing andsii()Iter-term cycling. Pipeline line pack
is a byproduct of the3pipeline"systein.ltsinventdry size' is limited but is often an
important resource for daily balancing. LNG systems provide another storage option;
they are expensive but are not geographically limited like underground reservoirs. Thus,
they may be a viable storage resource where other options are unavailable.

N. o.d.'efinifiv.'e.cb..·.nClu.·.s..idn.·.s..'m."...·.ayb.e.··.dra..w. nwhen. c.dmpmn.gth. ft.ype···...s ofsto. rage ..ii.esources
to storage functions because.theoosfand~\TailabilityOf SfOl].ge•Varies.byt~~i()n, and
every LOC's load .shape is~ifferent. The concept of '"lay~ring" .storage,whereLOCs use
more than one' kind· of storage resource to meet different st~rage functions, makes sense
for many LDCs (Bickle 1993). For example, demand variations that require frequent
storage cycling m~~ be best leveliz~ using storage provided.in salt domes while steady
winter season demancfean be best supplied by depleted oiland gas reservoirs. An LDC
also 'Will need to consider the'Iocation'ofthe storage resource. Storage close to an LOC's
loads provides e~tra reliability ..benefits and decreases the cost of pipeline capacity.
Storage located close to production fields or near major pipeline interconnections is more
"likely to' exist 'already, or; if new ,islikelf to be developed by' multiple sponsors.
Therefore, sto~ge in these locations is likely to be more flexible and/or come at a lower
cost. Although not near LDC load centers, storage near production areas or market
centers can .,provide many. functions, inCluding the .economic optimization of supply
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Table4-5. Types of Storage R~sources by Type of Reservoir Facility

TYP~ofStorage

.Depleted Oil &
Gas Reservoirs

Underground
Aquifer~

Mined
underground
reservoirs
.(including salt
dom~sl;

Inexpensive to develop rE!servoir, lirnited. to. certa.in
geographic areas. Reservoir of.permE!ablerock requires many
wells or a large' inventory to provide deliverability

Same as .above;rnay be.available in areaswhere depleted
reservpir:s:are not ..Viability of aquifers as gas reservoirs.
requires extensive testing.

Compared to alternatives above, more expensive to develop.
Usually provides a high degree of cycling capability.

Pipeline line pack
if <',': •.•..>.>+

Arnoun.t ofal(ailableline p~ck .general,lylimited; dep.ends on
pipelinecoQfiguratign ..

LNG Can bebuiltina wide range of areas clOd,if built with a .
m.arine'terminal,. can take supplies from overseas. More
co~tlyto develop, higher. running costs, safety

..considerations.
Source:.oua~n at a!. (1990)

"contracts, .pr()vided.that..sufficient4gwns!ream ~ap(;lcityiscolltrac,tedf()r .~y the.LDC.8

Scope of the Resource Plan

With the option of releasing or. relinquishing caP3:city,.LDCs have gained flexibility in
the way they contract for pipeline capacity. Such flexibility, however, raises issues of
scope '.•for. the planner .FO,r manY.LDCs,.the most Jikely~uyersO,f re1eased.pipeline

....... .. . .' .,' <. ',' ",' " ',' ..

capacityvv illbe large c,ustomers of theLDC. Even.iflarge ctJst()mersof the L.DCdo not
bypass .tl.teLDC·s system .withinits service Jerritory, they may choqseto contract for
their. up~trealYl'CClpacityrightsjndependent ()f theLDC. Although LDCs,}>UCs, and
customers shoulqcertainly·evaluate thep()tential.benefits of such capacitYU'all:sfers,these

B A market centeris an area where many interstate pipelines meet that allows gas purchasers to choose
among multiple suppliers.
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transfers may have little impact on the total cost of gas facilities in an LDC service
territory because these transfers represents a cost shift rather than a reduction in total
facility costs.

Similarly, scope iS$uesarise when an LDC considerS terminating, or reducing the size
of a service agreement with a pipeline. If ti1erei~~o mar~et for the unl~~ded capacity,
itwW. ~n.duR as aStl'anded investment art,dlllay'll()t represent a.cost savings from a
regionat or $()Cietai.pe.rspec:tive.t;vep.9t()ughJtmay ~ pursued by the LDC to lower its
costs. Further, under FERC cost-of-service ratemaking, LDCs that unload capacity that
becomes .stranded may face 'higherfuture.rates:when, the pipeline attempts' to .recover its
stranded costs '.from remaining customers (includingtheLDC) in a future rate case.

Ownership 'of Capacity:lJuy. versus ,Build

Most of the resources that provide deliverability are long lived. LDCs.make long-term
cost commitments when they (1) build long-lived facilities that have little reSale value or
(2), .enter into. a ..lo~~-term •agr~ment ,.to,fur~hase a resource from "an.,independent
provider. Resources provided bymd~~ndenf~uffliers\Vitl1 few long-terin commitments
may not be "least-cost" in a static analysis but may be valuable from a risk management
perspecti:ve~u~ th~y c;l0ll()toPJig~~,tbe LDe, to purchase the resour~ if conditions
change~;Forresources ,builtn.~~loadcen~r, .there',may.be no alternatives to having' the
LDC constructtheresourceorcommitto.iton.a:long;.:term basis. Pipeline and storage
resource options, however, will be more fungible. EXisting.pipellile cafacity may be
~el.~o~,~!iJJ9.~~ed;~f\V~~ ..,~s!-iJlI;.P!pe!me~p~fity~~p~R-~r,c..h~~,,~pClrt of
'a bundled prOduct'from a'produCer or marketer;' and storage resources 'cOnstructednear
production fields or market ,centers..'ma~ be built as joint venture~.,and sold. in small
portions 'for limited terms. Prices for useoflllese 'facilities will be set more often by the
marketplace than by the regulator. LDCs need to weigh the flexibility of going to rented
resources against cost and reliability considerations.

lncorpordting Potentia/Bypass into !heResourc(! Planning Process

Sensitivity to potential bypass is an important consideration in utility resource planning.
In the past, bypass was limited to large customers who .couldbum alternative fuels. This
bypassoptionstiUexists but is becoming limited in certcUnparts of the,country becaUse
ofriiore stringent air quality regulations. Direct connections between customers and
interstitepipeliriesareanother form of bypass. FERC 'Order '636 arid other FERC
decisions have increased bypass pressures for many LDCs. FERC's adoption of SFV rate
design, which effectively lowers rates to customers with high load factors, may make
bypass attractive to these customers to the,extent the changes to SFV are, not reflected
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in the LDC's transportation rates.9 FERC Order 636 also allows for the pass-through of
transition costs to LDCs and their customers. Via bypass, industrial customers may be
able to.avoid paying some·of.the Order 636-relate4 transition costs that they will pay if
theystay>()n the LDC'ssystem.WAs icustomers bypass theLDC's system, there is the
potential for stranded investment'on the LDCsystem.Depending·.onbow it'isallocated,
s.trandedinvestment can raise the rates of' remaining customers and can induce i further
LDC·bypas!;.

Bypass considerations do not fundamentally alter the planning process. However,\bypass
increases uncertainty with respect to sales, throughput, and cost recovery. LDCs should
consjder tb~.jmpacts,()f.bigh~r-than:-expectedbypassbefore entering into:any Ilew, long-
term resource commiID'1~nts;AI~,f,tb~.rateimpactsof any re~prce.plan on rate-sensitive
clas!;eshCiSto.beca.refuUy considered.

4.4 Reliahility..andContingency Planning

4.4.1 Overview and' GonceptualFrnmework"'I: ')

As is readily apparentintheprecedingSebtions,'the reliability of gas 'stiPIUy'a.ndcapacity
options is an important quality.to ..the.LDC or cust?,m~~.:The reliability ti1atis ultimately
pro\lided<to ,a •customer depends .•..o.n;ll1ultiplesupply-and,demand"si~e ',consid~ra.~?ns;
becauseaf>tbjs, .IRP for.gasLDCs 'shouldexplicitlyiriC1uaea~etiabilit)'1Jlanning
'·companent. A majorpurposeofreliabilityplanJJ.in~ istostrik~:a;baIari~betWeen'ieliable
service!and reasonableco.st.Because tiemand"S~l'Ply"cost,' ;and:supplyavailability. are
uncertain, it is difficult· to 'balance·reliability'and···cost 'objectives~"For·' a"typical gas
system, it is relatively inex~nsive to meetavera~e~as. demands. Ho~~ver, for firm
customers wh,odepend on supplies in cold weather when denian~isbigh "'stich,a:system
would'beunsatisfactory. Atthe~therextreme, it is possible to' build gassys~ms to meet
.>anforeseeable demands; such a system would' be?reliablebutexpensive. For example,

IIMmy IDes willilllow indUstrial customers to contract directly with the upstream pipeline for
transportation services, thus 81lowingthe benefits of SPV to flow to the cUstOmer.

10 Ira customer. bypasses mLDe md reservesfirtn trarisportationseivicefromtheinterstatepipeline that
serves the LDC, it will be required to pay a transition cost surcharge on its reservation charge just like the
LDC. Bypass customers may be able to pay lower transition costs, however, if (1) the LDC, through. its cost
allocation process, allocates more transition costs to the bypass custome~ than it would pay by directly
contracting-with the pipeline, (2) the bypass customer purchases. only interruptible transportation service •which
receives a lower transition cost allocation under the FERC's rules, or (3) the bypass customer buys released
capacity at a discount or transportation service with a different pipeline that has no, or lower, transition costs.
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a 7% reserve margin on pipeline capacity can add 1% to the average rates of a typical
LDC.l1

Contingency planning is the process of setting up plans or rules that respond to events
that can cause, curtailments."Whereas, reliability planning' focuses on determining the
appropriate quantities of long"'term resources' to provide adequate'services, contingency
plansfoouson short.•term actions that can 'mitigate a curtailment ,in response to an
uncommon or unforeseen event. Contingency planning may beseenasavvay to
maximize the reliability of a system given a fued set of supply and capacity resources,

';especially, foffirm custQmers.

Reliability is a relatively preciseooocept:·itds·the"probabilitY thatdemand VVillexceed
supply in a given ,,·period'(Kahn1988). 'iProbabilisfio"methods are 'necessary to compute
reliability because both demand and supply exhibit random variation: The term Loss of
Load Probability (LOLP) has been developed for measuring the reliability of electric
systems and the term Loss of Load Risk (LOLR) has been used to quantify reliability of
gas systems (Hiebert et al. 1992). Typically,reliapiJityforgassyste~sisdescribed in
terms of actual or expected cunailmems, which are the therms demanded but not served
in a given period. Reliability can be m~~red.,histQri,callyor,~timated for".afuture
period. If it is measured historically, several years of data should be used because events
in,qQeY~may n()tp~,.r:~PJ7~~lltatiYe.()fas,}lstem',s"truereliability •

.~,
-;-.

.J\.niiml?()rta.IJtco~POlleIlt,of~~liCl.bilitypJ~pil}g;.i$'~staplishing'an.appropriat~reliability
,~g~t; or:,:~~,()f.~ge;~: it\.U"tltility.sys,tems.haMea .,point a. t ,which, addillg.•additional
(acYi~~scos~:m()re;th3.lltheY;a.re\1V()rt\1jl}pr()yjpillgr~li~ility""In'igas utility. reliability
pl~miJ1g, J~.rg~tsmlly,pe;T$c;!;~~. OJ1staIlg~<iingus,trypractic~,or.byperfoI'J1ling a

. ,~el1~fit-co.~~study that tries totllld.,the()ptimliJ l~yelofreliability.

A "coIDPar:isonof1."~liat>ilityplAAIli~g.jnthe,g~.andi·el~tric ut.ilityjndustries helps to
·illus~.teth.e.relillPilityprot>le~Jllc¢ .bygll$,sY~~mpl~ners., LOLP,.ortb.easspciated
"•.~rit~ri,O,ncallede;xpec~ed'~J1$c;mede;llergy{EQE);.is regul~lyC()mputed bYielectricutility
planners. Uncertainty in demand and supply can be characterized relatively precisely in
that industry. There are reasonably good standards for identifying appropriate reliability
targets and ongoing research on value of service is improving the;accuracy of reliability
targets .. !IlCOJ1ll'~.so~",the.qu3l1tita~ve.coJ1lPutation()f.~eliability,.~speciall'l for~t~
reliability, for gas systelll,sjsdiffi~ultD~mand .is much.more;Ullldo111Jorgas systems
than for electric systems. Gas supply resources also have random availabilities, but the
distribqticm,of those,availabilities is not well.understood. Actual physical failures of gas

11 Th~ exampleassulllesanLpC""itb a 50% load factor, an average retail rate of $0.505/therm, and an
avoidable pipeline .reselVationcharge of $120 per year per Dth/day.
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Table 4-6. Supply ..Side .Risks

I. Physical

III Wellhead or storage withdrawal:
-blowout
-freez'eup
"'damagecaused by hurricane, tornado, or flood
...ground water intrusion

1II LNG
-explosion ,
.•condenser equipm~i'it failure
-eleCttical power failure' " "" "

• Transmi.ssion; Distribution, of Storage Injection
-explosion,
-acci~el1tal puncture.ofpipe '
-vand,alisrn

~.

II. Contractual

Producer/marketer,nonpenormance because;of.bankruptcy 'or·other financial
problems ,.,,
Buyer/seller price disp~tes,th~t.lead to J)onpert()rmanC?~
Gas supply and/or capacity diversion to another customer because of ill-defined
int~rstat~. transportation •rig~.ts
Uncompensated •diver.~ion.of~toragega.s by •.anadjacentWell
Gas supply;:'aiversionto another customer who is willing to pay more

; ;., i,."':'."'·. .,'c

prqducti9n, tnlnSpQrtati9n,stora,ge, . and <'clistributioncol1lponents ap~small when
comparedt()faiiuiel"Cltes ..otiji~nnal.electric ••.generation ,.'UWts....The •lack. of vertical
integration, how.•.ever, makes.it,diffi~ult,~."..,,(:Jurra.Cterlzesupply uncertainty preci~ly~ .Data
on.supply ..side'()u~gesare.notciis~l1lmated ~ widely in the gas industry as in .the
dectric industry and, because gas LDCs' do not directly control upstream gas supply and
delivery facilities, there is an added contractual risk that resources will become
unavailable e"e.Jlth0ugh therislc ofpqysiCCJlfct.ilu~~.issmall <seeTable4-§). In aQc:lition,
outage. probabwties for •.el~tric ,utilities '.are us~ycomputed assuining..independence;
in contrast, many of the risks faced by natural gas systems are correlated to weather and
are, thus, dependent rather than independent. Finally, although both electric and gas
customers value serviceovet a.\Viderange,gas .systems'are often.faced with two groups
of customers with very different 'reliability needs: residential. ,and.small commercial
customers who cannot tolerate a loss of service, especially in cold climates, and large
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commercial, industrial, and electric generation customers who are often willing to accept
curtailments of significant duration in return forcornpetitive prices.

4.4.2 Reliability Planning in Practice

Although the conceptual framework for assessing reliability is sin.»Iar.in the electric and
gas industries, gas system :reliability ·Planning has ..historicallY:cbeen.•based more on
prescriptive rules than on detailed study. When gas LDCsdefineapeak day for firm
demand, they typically incorporate extreme weather conditions for their service
territories.12 Sometimes an additional reserve margin is included to' .account for
uncertainty in the peak-day demand estimate..a.n(!ll~~~WUntyinsuJ?ply.Reservemargins
are often expressed as percentages of the ciesign~7c1aYdem~4.13 ..The design day
criteria and any reserve margin are usually deternlined conservatively and typically
..involve judgment. In practice LDCs-especially LDCs.in cold·climates set··the' design
day high enough to meet the demands of essential-needs customersufider any foreseeable
weather conditions. With the peak-day target set'f()! each 'Year Ofthe. resource plan,
LDCs assess the reliability of each supply and capacity resourCe. Often this assessment
is qualitative rather than quantitative. The relative reliabilities of spoh.3pc(long-term
supplies has become a major issue as a result of such reliability assessments (see Section
4.2). ll) tlietraditien()j reliapility.p1annil1gprocess;. thereliabilityptovided to interruptible
customers is not explicitly determined. Instead, they are served at the ":default"reliability
that is available after firiil'l()adshave been planned ror;

Gas system reliabilitypl@I1ing willlikelyeyolyeunder!R.P@(!:ijl.responseto ongoing
gas industry restrucmq.ng:'.A.Atree~stepp#)cessforinc()rPorating'J'eliabi.lityiIltogas IRP
processes is shown in Figure 4-5. Increased competition will require additional focus.on
the appropriate reliability standard for all LDC customers (see step one). Competition
willbeadouble~edgcil s\Vordf()r rnanY'L.DCs~Totet3.iIi'load,they\will 'deed 10 focus
more on ..the reliability ..provided. to .~us~oIDerswith. compe~tiv~alternativ~s including
customers previously considered interruptible. Building of eXpensiyefacilities to provide
reliability will, however ' .•be .limited .by •....Pri~'~I11IJetition from,'.'alternative.'fuels and
bypass .alternatives.' greater •.use...•of· bCn~~t-cos't.•.stl1dies.to 'determine ..Lpt-specific
reliability standards is likely to becOmernoreC9mmon (see Exhibit 4-1). In the.absence

12 For many gasLDCs, reliability targets other thlU1Peak:daYa1"eimportant. For exal11I'le,systelIlS with
large storage resources may define reliability' targets in terms of cOld-year demands oroold-year, winter-season
demands as\V.en as peak-day demands.

13 The ..term .reserve margin is, defined. differently. in the electric ,and gas industries. In the electric. utility
industry, reserve margin:js a percentage of the expected~ua1peak-hourdemand. ,In the natura,lgas industry,
design-day peak deinand is used in the denominator.
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Figure 4-5. Incorporating Reliability into the Gas IRP Process

MaJgrSt§ps
~ Firm customers
- define reliability criteria using judgment
or benefit-cost studies
- define relevant design demand .criteria
(peak day. etc.) '. .
- add a reserve margin. if necessary to cover
demand-' orsupply':'side uncertainty

.• Nonfirm customers
- define reliability that will be competitive in
rrfarket'place .

Specific demand criteria chosen depend on
reliablity goals and system cOnfiguration

, -, : ,.: ",' : "', '......• :~.... ,..: .. : .:..:: .. '. : ': " .. : "

• Assess reUability of each resource and its impact on
overall syst/:?mreliability •. '. .... .
....•.......... '., '., : ' ,

• .Give DSMfull credit for impact on relevant
~. demand patterns
• Adequately meet demand criteria recognizing uncertainty in
resource availability

ofdetailedbenefit-coststudies,LDC should .usejudgmentto determine an appropriate
reliability standar.d and attempnomeetit by evaluating the reliability of each resource
optionandjtsirnpacton overall LDC system reliability.(see steps two and three). As can
also. be seen from the third step of Figure 4-5; demand.,.side management (DSM)
resourcescan,modifypeak-daydemands, and the avoided costs used to evaluate DSM
resourcesshQuldinclude •the fun value that DSMresources •provide ona' peak day,
including any reserve margin benefit. Like supply-side·.resources,·DSM resources have
uncertain availabilities, and this uncertainty should be incorporated into the reliability
planning process.

Although the advent of IRP and other changes in the industry indicates that LDCs need
sophisticated reliability assessments, few deviations from standard utility practice can be
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Exhibit 4-1. Use of Benefit-Cost Studies in Assessing Reliability Targets

In 1987, gas system planners at San Diego Gas andEJeciricCo. (SDG&E)
conducted a benefit-cost study to determine its gas system reJiabilitytargetJPenny
and Smith 1987). SDG&E computed theco$t.of t>uiJdingsystems,that provide
different levels of rel,iabiJity.,R~Ii~~i,lity~CI~~$se~s,e,din term.sof,ar~currence interval
(RI) which is the average number of, y~Clrsb~.!VYEleI"i9urtaiJrnents.At,eCJ9h,levelof
reliability three killds, ofc~sts werf3aSSe~sEldi:'(lJ,the rel~t.i~~ly,.~e~~ip8~~~,of
constructing facilities, (2) the expecte~ cC),~tRf,hCl"ingthe utility re$tore service after
curtaiJment~(e·g·'rEiligl1tingpilo~liq,~ls)" lindH) th~ customers' costs of experiencing
a curtailment. An oPlim.~IJe"eJ~ti~'.iClbility)sonEltJlClt minimizes these three costs.
The study considered uncertainty O,f\.t»()mJl1edE!fnandand supply side when
computing totalcR~ts~ta,9i"E1n~t'figPJrf!~-pa<.sl1~ws the results of SDG&E's study.
Optimal reliability is found at an RI some""~~r.ebet",,een 15 and 35 years. SDG&E
recommended a 35-year RI because the risk 'of outcomes with very high outage costs
was much less than with a 15-year RI. The 35-year RLrec~mmendedirl:'thestudY
was eventually usedjl1tt)e rEl~ourc.e~llin,nirl.p.stPJ~iesfiJedlis part oJJ~~c:alifornia
PUC's long-run mcuginalcostproceedil"ig,(Ca!ifO,rnia PublicUtilitiesCoJTImission
(CPUC), 1992a). ' ,

The SDG&E study is a good example of incorporating uncertainty and risk
management into the resource planning process. Its base-case study is ,an example of
probabilistic analysis using a Monte Carlo approach. SDG&E acknowledged that many
of the,a~surT1Ptionstreated detElrm.in,i~ticanyin,the,bCls~-,ca$e,stlidYwere uncertain.
To address,this,SDG&E ran13~~n~iti.vity c,as~,~jnvv~ichkey inputs'vyere varied.
New total cost curves were computed fofeachcase and fomparedtC).th.e'base;case.
The results of the sensitivity cases are,snown in,Fig u f.f34-6b~:lI.l"I~Elr;,tJleias$urnption
that the set of sensitivity cases is fairlyrepresen,tative~of CI,llpossible.:~()n~ng~ncies
and that each case' has a similar probability 'of occurrence, itis.possible to. look at the
trough in Figure 4-6b (RI = approximately 35 'years) as being the most robust RI with
respect to uncertainty.

" "

cited. The recurrence interval study conducted by SDG&E is a good example of a
b~nefit-cpst study (see Exhibit 4..1).,A modest extension of the reserve margin concept,
knpwn ••as the D~liverabilityAssurance Ratio "(DAR),'.wasi.developed.by'theminois
Department of Energy and Natural Resources fofitsreviewofgasIRPplansfiled by
illinois LDCs (HemphilL1989; Jensen 1992). Computations ofLOLR have been made
in..the literature but have not been filed in any regulatory prOCeedingsby an LDC
(Hiebert ,etal. .1992). During :l993,the Indiana Utility Regulatory Commission directed
Indiana Gas Co.>to, re-evaluate its, method,for setting reserve margins. This study may
provide insights into improved reliability planning methods.
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figure 4-6. Using Benefit-Cost Studies to Determine Reliability Planning
Targets: SDG&E
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4.4.3 Contingency Planning

Gas LDCs can enhance reliability and the value of service provid~ to itscustolllers by
preparing to quickly respond to contingencies that threaten service. Contingency plans
can include procedures that (1) maximize the use of alternative .fuels and alternative
suppliers, (2) improve operational flexibility to minimize the impact of both upstream and
downstream capacity constraints, (3) C4:lIlinitiate a curtailment and determine the order
in which ~ustomers are curtailed,and(4),:.jJ1,the case of a severe curtailment, prioritize
human-n~~,1oadsjn s~ifi,~<gtx>gij.pbic~eas so that every person has access to a
heated building. Contingencyplanning is already conducted in some form by most LDCs
but the changing industry, stn.lcture an~ unbundling trends require that the plans be re-
evaluated periodically. For example, the growth ofLDC transport-only service, including
firm transport-onlyservi<?e,h~[~~ired some PUCs to modify curtailment policies to
include the conditions ir1\Vlijchttansport-<>9~,~ustomers are curtailed and the price to
be paid for any diverted.~ppp~~(Califomia.g5Ql!~iUtili~es Commission (CPUC) 1991;
Virginia State CorporationCommissi()ill~~l).i'fh.,< .....tion of the pipeline supply
function as a result of EE~S8rd~r.R3~isl11aki~giir1~ ,ga.ssupply operations more
decentralized and is anoth~r~~~',t~>,~~yal~teiC()n·ncYiplans. While some LDCs
are doing this for their.~rvice'~I'l"it<>ries,'·'th~f~ihClS'~IlaIl industry-wide attempt to
improve contingencyplal1ilingat~~r~g~()ilaIlr~~h'l11ei~atural Gas Council has created
five North American relia,',bili,·typhuwingXegio,'ns:.West,<_S",o,.,1.1~east,Northeast, Midsouth,
and Midwest (Natural' GaS··cougcII(NGC)I993). 'Withlrreach region, phone lists are
being distributed so that individualiutilitiesandcustomers know who to call when supply-
demand balances reach critical conditions. The NGC is also encouraging members to
enter into mutual assistance agreements, that·pro\Ti.de-explicit procedures on how
participating parties can exchange supplies and capacity in times of critical supply or
demand.

4.5 Summary

Gas resource planilingbegins with an evaluation of the LDCs reliability objectives and
an analysis of wnaLresources are necessary to meet' them. LDCs ultimately strive to
provide,,~~s,uPI>lY4J.11dtrclnsportationservices that are of value to their customers. This
requires balancing reliability,cost, and price stability attributes of all resource options.
Supply and'capaeityare closely' related concepts for the LDC. For the purposes of near-
term resource planning, however, portfolios of supply contracts are usually developed
independent of the gas capacity planning process. For. supply portfolio planning, the
biggest issue facingLDCs isdete111'lining,.,therelative shares of different types of
contracts for their portfolios, ·incllldingcontractsof varying terms. The competitive
marketplace for gas supply may ultimately sort out some of these contract share debates.
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LDC procurement activities are also likely to be significantly affected bythe state PUC's
regulatory approach to reviewing LDC procurement decisions.

With regard to capacity planning, LDCs will consider releasing existing capacity as well
as acquiring new capacity to better meet reliability targets, to lower capacity costs, or
to lower gas supply costs. For many LDCs, storage options will be increasingly attractive
as an alternative to pipeline capacity. A simple screening analysis may be conducted to
trade off the fixed and variable cost attributes of different resource options. More
sophisticated resource planning is required to fully incorporate all the constraints that are
relevant to an LDC and its customers.

Before embarking on a resource plan, PUCs and utilities should carefully consider their
reliability objectives on both the demand and supply side. Current industry practice is to
address reliability for firm customers by setting a conservative design peak-day target
and, possibly, adding a reserve margin to that target. The reliability of individual
resources to meet that target are assessed either qualitatively or quantitatively. Unless
facilities are constructed specifically for interruptible customers, the reliability provided
to interruptible customers is a byproduct of the fmn customer reliability plan. In light
ofIRP and the ongoing gas industry restructuring, there will likely be an increased trend
towards using benefit-cost analysis for determining appropriate reliability targets for both
firm and interruptible customers. Once an LDC has acquired resources to meet its
reliability targets, contingency planning can be used to maximize customer reliability.
Contingency plans include procedures that maximize short-run resource availability and
minimize the negative consequences of any necessary curtailments.
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Chapter 5

Method$ for Estimating
Gas Avoided Costs

5.1 Overview

The concept 'of avoided·'c~st.·.grew ••0~toffeder3J legislation'. desi~~ed.••to encourage
efficient.pr0dP~tion~d. the use ofr~newable tU.elsin the electric PO\\T~r'industry; this
l~gislation'-'also sOught to achieve.these .e~ds bystil11ul~~nginvestrrlent.of private,
unregulatedC(ipitiu ih'theelectric power sector.•••.The concept h~ evolved t().become the
standard against wliich ;theberieflts of electric .utility demail(i~sidemariagement (DSM)
programs are Valuea." \ii

This chapter focuses on the estimation of avoided costs for gas as a means (jfv31uing the
benefits ()fgas~utility-spons()redDSM,i~c1udingefficie~cy improyeIllfnts, ~-shaving,
and stra~~ic loadbuilding.'Giventhe~astdiff~ren~i~ the characteri's~§sofsupply and
defilandres,?urces'andthestat~~of-"tI1e-art in~as-plariningt()()ls,ev~uating .DSM on a
progrcu1l--:DYipro~J:CtinbaSisl.and()pthnizinRboth.DSMClrtd.s.\Jppl~:. resources in an
atitomateil'frlunework is currently impractical .. AvoidedcostI1lethO<i~'h~vebecome the
conventional means by which we approximate an overallsupply""demand optimization.
Avoided costs can.and h~vebe,enusedin,~va1~ting supply r~ources.cmd in rate design,

-"butthoseapplibationsarenof '(iisCl;lSSedIin:c1etailin this chapter.'
.··,c-:' . .' 0,.'· . •.. ..."j.,.,< ,. "-.

Because.·thei~yoided-cos(conce~t •.~e ··•.fr6m ·.theietectfic••pO\.vetin~llstrY,.·:itls.u~ful to
revie\Vfeature~' of the g~!indusfry that ar~'different fr0Ill~eelectricity ind.\Js\fY.and of
particularrelevanceto'~stifilati~gavoided ~st(l)lofM disttib.\J~oni~oll1pani,~~DCs)
are not <as~erti~yinteg~ted.as electric-l1tilitycornpanies,somoreof.ihe~~~osts are
defined .1lPstreairt:thiough~ntb1ctU~ :agr~rrifnts; ..(2) storaRe:exists .•~'a nlajor gas
resource option si'lllilcrr-topuItlpedstorage. hydtoforel~tric u~lities .ex~t on'.a..larger
scale arld'for longer tifileintel"vals(i.e.', season~inst~dof diPrIlal orwee.ldy);(3). LDCs
provide 'more diversity of 'services (e.g.,end-usfrtranspO~tion,whicI1V1ould ·be
an~()gous to ietail'wheeling in .the.electricpoVlfr 'sect()r);(4 ) gas.LDCs are not as.capital
intensive as electric utilities,~ -LDCs' .coststnicturetendsto be dominated by variable
costs;. (5).the·'planning'h()riZ()Il'forg~ utiliti.es is. historically shorter than for. electric
utilities; and .(6)'there ~beahighet degree ofseas()nality in gas costs .than electricity
costs. 6iventhese-dH~erehCes~ITiethodsused toiestimate avoided costs must be carefully
adapted to the -gas industry.

Thischaptei presents: several lllethodsthat have been implemented or proPosed for
estimating gas avoided costs; a consensus does not yet exist within the gas industry or
among regulators on appropriate methods. The next section describes the components of
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gas avoided costs. Various.~voided-cost methods Cifetilendescribed in Section 5.3 with
a discussion of their strengths and weaknesses. Major issues that should be ,considered
in applying avoided costs to the valuation.of gas DSM programs are also discussed.

5.2 Components of Gas Avoided Costs

Avoid~~tC()stsfor gas .LDCs ~be. broken qR~n i,J'l~9~nUDlbe):'of components:
COIll~odity,deliverability.from thewellh~d t()tI1,lecityg~~(~pct.gitM),J~ transmission
a.nddis~l>J,ltion. (l.T&CD),and servicing CJ,l~t()mers.'1:"h~.reJ~~v~.shares of these
compc>nel1ts.~theitotal. ayoided .'co~t .•\\'ilJ..•.."aI)i ;9Y.U@tyl·a.n d.'QVIeJ:'time..,....(Jlenerally,
cowm2(iity.an~/5<lp~city.costs.~U .l?~;the,.larg~t'jPaI1of.~v()ide~kco~t.for LPCs.. The
move'to straight, fixed-variable rate design in .FERCOrder,6~.6 .•vvAltypicallYresult in
increased capacity costs for low-load factor LDCs than under the rate structure being
rq>JCl~'

,"~ ; -; r
"Two important. timing-relate4 ,~ssuesneed to be, consider¢ -in developing gilSavoided
"costsfor analyzing the ecq~omics ofDSMprog~s: (1) tl,1ecost~~c~J:'e of the LDC
system, which is driven by ,demand patterns that are largely diff~rentiatedfrom one
another'Qytherr time of occurrence, and (2) impCict'ofa meaSure's Jifet:iDl~on the time
horizon of the.analysis.

,.',c,/ .. ·..•·.·........7t)~·.: .. :,' ,,' '."'.,.,",,.; ' .•~'" ,"".',,.,'",,',',',''",,0 i<, ." ,'~",' "',.",' ,", ':.' ','.; '.> '>',' ";J

A range of deman~.patt~rns driv~.fClcilitys~gaIl(l supplypr~H(emeIlt(~rr~ble 5-1)
(Energy Management Associates (EMA) 1992). Although Table 5-1 indicates which
demand,pa.tt~lll~·.ar~/associa.te<:lvvith•ceItain facili~es~. it<i~s.m~t~ywhic~ demand
patt~m WUl~e.th~l>.in<iWg.Qnefor.,.fac,ili~~~nStruC~9u·.The l>.in<imgdemand.pattern
de~!lds,sn'~~ ~~!fi9s~pplyanddeDlaIl4SifUa!iol1Jo!.~c,hLp¢~ tM()r~tllaIlaIlYother
,.#em~diP'\ttern.,'.coincjqem,de~i~npea.k~ay .•demaJ1#i.su~u~~Y.th~,1n.()st.important for
<ie,s.i.gnin..g faciliti~s, .such as SYS~DlJranSDl.issi9n~.storage,withci1Clw~,.;a.nd.~ ...-shaving
capacityn~ ••lpad..centers .....D~~ign••\Vin~rseaso.~an<i,a.~~ra~e•dcrli,Y~~Tand'.~eother
demaIlc.I.>p~tt~rnsC()mmonlyuS¢l>.yL])Csinsupply.plClOJ1ing.Es~l>.Usmng which
demandpa.tterns~e binding for particular facilities.is iDlPQ~tb~usej)SM .•induced
chaIlges in.thenonbin<iing dem~dpatterns mayhaY~no.impac,~on$upplY;a.n<il1enceno
'avoided.C()stimpli5<ltion...1JItiIDCltely,avoided.~sts n~ .•to.be .9.me~iffe~el}patedin a
way that recogrlizesth~.demandpatternsdriYing supplychoi~(that in tumreflect the .
cost.stnlctur,e.ofth.e LDC•.. :sYthe •same to~eIl' .as~ssillg .the~n0.m!cmerits •QfDSM
.'.programs••using,time.differentiat~. avoid~ costs r~llix;~th~t .the~()ad~hapeimpa.ctsof
DSM programs be decomposed into their impacts in the,cOrr~IX?;ndi,J'lg.~me;periods(i.e.,
demand patterns). Otherwise, the wrong types and/or quantities of DSM resources will
be.deemed.cosbeffective .andlead to sub,optimalresu~ts..inDSM resource. acquisition.
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Table 5-1. Typical Demand Patterns Associatid with 'the Sizing of Facilities
and Contracts

;. ,"
Deiiverebility .
CommoditY':':
Energy
.PeilkSllaving
Storage
Pipeline
Cep,Jclty·
LDC
Transmission

···.MDilll~go.•..U.:..·t~.~,n··:.,.,"',XC'
.. ,." ..:~_G-._.._>_. :., _:'.::. " "" -'_.·.···.·«:,·· ..':«, ..'.v'··,·

Services. X .
Meters

Source: Adapted from EnerllV Meneg"""",t Anociete. 1992

The secOndtimingissueistl1~ impact of a measure's lifetime on the time·horizon of the
analysis. SomeDSNlmeasures can.produce savings for up to 20 years or more. In order
to properly evaluate the benefits of DSM, estimates of avoided costs need to encompass
tlJ~.·~Qm)mi<;·ljft;nm~(.)f.·PSM..·m~'M':~.,·ThisAl~:im~,~·"Q'!~hmMY···ItDQs •..will have
to develop estimates of avoided costs beyond their current supply planning horizon. The
IRP process itself may extend LDC planning horizons beyond the typical three to five
year timeframe, to 10 years or more. For planning honzons'thatare shorter than the
lifetime of DSM measures, "end-effects" procedures can extend the last year's values to
encompass ·.theperiod of· interest beyond.

The major.issuesassociated·with each of the·following avoided cost componentsJor gas
are summarized :inTable :5-2.and elaborated upon:below.
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Table 5-2. Issues in Estimating Gas Avoided Costs

Commodity ...• , ..

Capacity .

'.Lo(:al T&.D andC4stomer.Costs

5.2.1 Commodity Costs

pncertainty. in future gas
commodity costs
ImJlal:t·~fr~duced takes on firm
contracts· may be constrained
by minimum take or gas
inventory charge (GIC)
provisions

Short-term vs. long-term
perspective
Duration of existing firm
capacity contracts
Market demand and fut~reprice
uncertainty for existing capacity
(capacity release)
Reallocation of pipeline fixed
costs
Tr~atrne9tofc()mmodity-related
capacity' investments

• ..'." ,·.C:H~tCBI!()FCBti(),pjim~lh()S~if()r
long-lived facility irlvestments

Not. typically avoidable by most
DSM programs' .

As characterized in Chapter 4 and summarlzedin Table 4..2, LDCs draw upon various
types of gas supplies including long-term contracts, multi-month contracts, spot contracts,
pipeline sales .service (unbundled from pipeline transportation and storage service in the
aftermath of FERC Order 636),·purchasesrofreserves,· futures and options contracts, and
customer buybacks. LDCs dispatch supply resources in their portfolios to minimize cost,
subject to operating constraints and reliability criteria. Avoided commodity costs are
reflected in a change in the utilization of supply resources as a result of the DSM-induced
change in demand.
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A change in utilization of supply resources may allow for outright cancellation - .
prospective supply contracts or facilities and their associated costs.' However, change ~:.
supply resource utilization may simply entail a reductionmg~ takes from selecu..~
contracts. To the extent that firm supply contracts in the LDC's mix include take-or-pi:-
clauses or gas inventory charge$ that penalize low load factor utilization, theavoidat_~
commodity .·cost·.•froI11 reduced volume& of these' contracts ··will .be dampened. c.:..:.s
dispatch models shouldr handle;suchcontractprovisi()ns anci~ccount for them _
simulating leastcos.t LDC.system,operation; for this reason dispatch models are user_~
tools to use. in estimating avoided commodity costs.

The underlying uncertainty of future gas prices is an important concern in estimati:::-.g
avoided commodity costs. Uncertainty in future gas commodity costs is influenced :-y
many factors: rate design policies, supply/demand balance, .availability of supply,a.-.'::
competition with alternate fuels. Variations in future gas commodity costs could ha'.·;:
a dispropoI1iopate influence.on. avoicied·.costs.because .the commodity component of:z:1
accounts for a significant fraction of an LDC's total cost of gas)Uncertaintyin futL~
pommodity,,:;osts assumes even greater prominence as time horizQnsunderIRP ;L~

extencied toren yearsandibeyond..Thus, inestimatinggasavoided·costs, it would ~
advisable to include.a range of gas epmmodity escalation rates as part ofthe.analys:s .
Approaqhes to .tl"eatinguncertaintiesin commodity costs inavoiciedcQst calculations ;L~
funciamentallyno djffereot~than those described in Section 3.7,for other analytic are;:.s
ofIRP.

LDCs typically offeranumber.of different categories of serviceto,customers: firm
sales, interruptible sales, transportation (firm,.nonfrrm),·'andstandbysales. ·•.•.Whi.:h
service categories should be included in the demand forecast upon which avoided costs
. are based? Fortheavoidecicommodity costcalCl,l1.~ti£n,jehas beensuggeste4that in
addition to'the forecasteddemandsqffirmsal~s;interruptible sales and transport
customers on standby sales should .be included· because. LDCs will' sell <gas to these
customers if it is available and thecustomets are. willing-to' pay. the r cost (Heaghney
1992). However, .a.significant uncertainty· surrOUnds,the .possibility "ofcustomers
switching the type oLservicethey receive from the LPC. For instance,standby
customers swinging.between transportation .and sales service can have a large impact on
avoidedcomniodityrcosts.

I The relative significance of avoided commodity cost in total avoided cost is anmction of anLDC's IOlld
factor. For a low-load-factor LDC, fluctuations in commodity cost will have less of an impact on total avoidoo
cost than they would for a high-load-factor LDC (aU other things being equal).
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5.2.2 Capacity Costs

DSM alters customer demand, which leads to changes in necessary facility investments
and contractual agreements· (witlioutcompromising reliability); avoided capacity costs
derive·fromthese changes. The.types of supply resources providing delivery capacity
within < LDC 'service territories include pipeline capacity in /the form of firm
transportation, "no- notice" service, storage,liquif1ed natural gas (LNG)ror propane-air
plants (see Table 4-3).2 These capacity resources can be divided among committed and
uncommitted··resources..• In the short run,mostavoidable resources are uncommitted.
In the long run, planned capacity facilities and/or f1rm'capacity contract commitments
could be avoided as well.

Options fOf Avoiding Capacity Costs

There is some controversy over how avoidable capacity costsiin ;anLDC'sportfolio
reallyare,particularly in the shoh term. The answeris1Ughly specif1cto the
circumstances.,of eachLDC. In ,general, ;."transition costs" ,that:are ".approved under
FERC Order. 636 proceedings for individual.pipelines ;arecoststhal. cannot!be 'avoided
.by subsequentlyimplemented.DSMprograms (Armiakl993) .•,·However,LDCs;may have
a number of ,other options for avoiding part of the costs associated with capacity that
becomes excess asa resultofDSM; theseoptionsinclude:(l) teleasing~capacity to the
secondary market allowed for in FERC Order 636, (2) renegotiatiIigcapacity
commitments in pipeline service agreements at the end of contract terms, (3) reducing
or eliminating planned or committed..stakes in new pipelines, and (4) .making more
interruptible sales from freed capacity.

, 'The·.firstpption, avoiding capacity costs,through releasing existing pipeline capacity held
in .flrmtransportcontracts,depends .toa great extent on market conditions. Previously ,
LDCs that reduCeddemand wereunablew<reap capacity cost savings until their existing
pipeline contract expired and could be renegotiated. Now, for LDCs located near
pipeline market hubs or .near.pipelines serving many;customers, there may be an active
marketfor'released capacity. The great uncertainty in these cases islhe price'which will
be determined in this. secondary market. .FERC' Order .·636stipulares .that .releasing
shippers remain liable for the full pipeline reservation charge and surcharges, so any
difference between the market price of the released capacity and the pipeline charges will
have to be made up by them. Thus, the avoided capacity cost through existing capacity

2 Customer buyback programs listed in Table 4-3 under gas capacity options are not cited here because they
occupy a minor position in the overall deliverability of gas within LDCs ,and because of the difficulty in
assigning an avoided cost to them.
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release may only bea fraction of the contractual obligation. ',For LDCs located far from
market centers orLDCsthat are the dominant pipeline customer in their area, the
question of released capacity market price may be moot as there may be few potential
buyers. A more subtle boundary issue is whether releasing capacity means transferring
it to entities outside the LDC service territory or to customers served by the .LDC. If
thecapac;itygoes toLDCcustomers, then there is no reduction in total fixed/pipeline
costs being passed on to the customersoftheLDC(Armiak 1993). An added wrinkle
is that, .in' circumstances where there is a' strong market for released capacity , •LDCs
might decide to simply renew contracts with pipelines and retain all of .their 'existing
capacity; a byproduct of this could be a reduction, in the effective cost of relying on a
"~e~rve margin" to ensure system reliability (Gaske 1993).

A secOnd.option for avoiding capacity costs is reducillg orterminating ..capacity rights at
the end of an existing .pipeline contract term, or relinquishing capacity ·as'part of the
industry. restructuring process brought about through <FERCOrder 636. Since the mid-
1980's, with the gas supply "bubble" and the uncertainties associated with gas industry
restructuring, terms for pipeline capacity contracting have tended to be short {although
long-term contracts still dominate). Moreover, many of the long-term coiltracts.signed
in the early 19~Q's\Villbe, expiring in the next several years. However, similar<issues
of marketqernatld.foJ:'released capacity apply to capacity let.go·byl,DCs.,Inasituation
wl1ere relinquished or terminated capacity finds ready buyers, the .full ·costs ••'of the
I"~linq~i~hf.Xi<C()ntract.·willbeavoide4~";Jn~/~it4ationwhere "the pipeline .·.cannot•fully
subscribe its available capacity, the pipeline may try to recover itstixed costs 'by raising
ratesjn order to remain whole. Thus,theproblem of stranded or underutilizedpipeline
investmentcould<result in lower netavoidf.Xicapacity costs,Jor.~orne..LDGs than would
otherwise. be.thecase.

'A third option for avoiding capacity costs is redu9ing or Joregomg planned paIticipation
in··pipeline "open seasons" '.or· direct investment ,in<newpipelines....•..Depending ·on·the
nature of the contract, investments in pipeline capacity rendered superfluous from. one
LDC's DSM program may in fact not be avoidable because of commitments to, and
needs of, other parties in the project.

'The last.optiop for ..avoidingcapacity costs ·..is increasing interruptible sales; this is
technically not a .means'ofavoidingcapacity commitments. ',Instead, it allows .capacity
.oosts.to be redirected to .takingadvantage of incremental opportunities,<whichitselfcould
have value to the LDC in added margms(Homby 1991). Practicallyspeaking,this
~opportunity cost",concept may bedif:ficult to apply because of the difficulty in ascribing
a value to avoided capacity cost.
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The uncertainties surrounding the market value of avoided capacity, particularly from the
first, two options described,above, .·suggests.thata range.Qfavoided capacity costs .should
be prepared in a manner thatis similar to ,therange of aVQidedcommodity costs prepared
from a range of gas price forecasts.

Allocation Issues Figure 5-1 . Three Methods for Allocating Capital
Costs Over Time

Levelized COst

:>
T1rT1e

~~c Carrying
Charge Rate

Capital Project /
Revenue Requirenients

Capacity.cost is not always
identical to pipeline
reservation .charges or
fixed costs of a facility.
Some resources with high
~edcosts .enable savings
ofwariable costs. .'.In the
gas industry ,this is
. commooity~relatedcapital
investment. Pipeline
capacity that .,.. ,provides
access to lower cost
produ~r ,',gas'fields ,is an
e.xam.pl 0 ft-h is
phenomenon. One way of
ctistingui$hing.: ",,between
capacity. arid energy value in fixed costs is to assign tOi"capacity" the fixed costs of a
resOureethatprirnarilyserves capacityneedsinthesystem to capacity andtoaSeribe the
remaining portion to commodity. This approach is routinely employed in the electric
power sector with the cost of gas combustion turbines serving as the' proxy for pure
capacity~)Thefixed costs of propane-air plants havebeensuggestedaSa proxy for
capacityvalue for LDCs. Released pipeline capacity prices or other resources might also
fill this role.

For long~lived facilities investments such as on.:systemstorage, spreading the initial
capital costs over the lifetime of the investment is necessary .in order to allocate properly
the capacity value of the facility overtime. The economic carrying/charge rate (ECCR)
is useful in this regard (Kahn 1988)0 FigureS·d depicts three streams of capital costs
of equivalent value' in present value terms. .The horizontal curve is the levelized.,annual
cost, <the.falling curve is the revenue <requirements stream employed in utility:capital
finance, and the rising curve is ,the iECCR increasingat'the< rate of inflation.
Levelization, which is computationally equivalent to mortgage payments, gives equal
payments over the period in nominal terms. In real terms, the value declines over time,
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so more of the total present value is in the early years. The revenue requirements stream
r~presents .the cost recovery process ofutllity .investment in the regulatory arena with
e~treme front-Iqading." 'The ECCR method :isintendedWr~resentth.ebehavior of
capital in a competitive market operating under inflation with constant annual values in
real terms (National Economic Research Associates Inc. (NERA) 1977). As such, the
ECCR imposes no front-loading penalty and for this reason is the preferred method for
allocating avoided capital costs over time.

FinaJly,'t-DCsJ11~yinclude .Qnly,somecustomer service categories under theirjobligation
.to~rv~;" :pfUticularlyfromthestandpointof~pacity investment decision-making .•Only
theJpemapqs,o,fcustqmer ,~rvicecategones ;that. the; utility ·.chOQ8es.to serve,from a
..capac'itypl~iIlgperspective :wquI9bejncluc:i¢,in any estimate of avoided capacity cost.

5.2.3 ..LocaITransmissionanc:i. Distribution Costs

.M>c.a1.transmj5sion:cos~·ar.~.associatedwithtranSportiIlg gas:from the "city gate" to the
qist,r'ib\ltiQR<main.. Qistributicmcosts are, associa~ );;Witht.rq,J)sporting,:gas from the
!fan~mis~.ion(~y~t~rp::!o,.~ll§tQmers~.·,•..Together, LT~D·:iny~~tmen~ .are planned· around
.1ocal::IlQncpincig~Pl;pem3Jldsx:ath~rJl)an'systemcoiDcid~Iltdemands ,as is,>.typical.for
§ysteJ11elementsfurtherJlP~tream. ·(~T,;abl.e 5..1).

Scale economies are a large factor in the economics of LT&D because much Qf the cost
of..layiIlg.·llndet:grQundpipeis. in theco.stQftrenching and ,not the pipe itself,so the
incx:ementalcoSt.ofjncreasingcapacity .(at.the>time.pf construction) can be relatively
small.3 ..•'.'These .•...scale economies .'qften ..dictate ..that LT&D·expansions be ··..designed to
accommodMefuturegrowth~GostsofLT &D.also hav.esubstantial geographic and,density
c:i~nc:ienci~s,··maki.ng··them:less a..fun~tionof demand -levelper se. Few;DSMprograms
will result in:avoic:ied••localtransmissionand ;distribution·cQsts.

5.2.4 Customer Costs

Customer costs typically include service lines, meters, regulators, and some portion of
main line extension cost. Avoided customer costs may only be relevant for DSM

3 Additionally, piping comes in standard sizes and the impactofDSMis seldom Jarge enough' to warrant
choosing pipe some standard size smaller.
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programs that affect system expansion into new areas or additional customer hookups.4
Fuel-substitution DSM programs are-the most likely situation in which avoided customer
costs ,'wouldapply, and then only if the program resulted in new custol11ersand not just
expanded' use, for 'existing'customers. These costs can be based .either 'on engineering
estimates or historical data analysis.

5.2.5 Externality Costs

The theory behind 'externality Costsis that the market sometimes fails. to incorporate all
'social.costs ',in'the observed prices of goods.• For'fuels~environl11ental externality costs
are·the mostptominent. 'i Th'eyinclude air,andWatet.pOllt.itantsaridland 'impacts. ,These

'cCosts,would -'ideally 'be based on ,~timates ()fthe damage"costs' 'of 'the /environmental
impact, but reliable estimates are elusive especially for global or regional effects or
effects that require putting a monetary value on human and other life forms or on
aesthetic qualities. Various studies sponsoredbystate$ (e.g. New York and California)
and the federal government are currently assessing damage costs of pollution. As a
proxy ,for environi11entalexternalitycosts, analysts' use the eosts••of oorit1'olling'pollutants
or mitigating:impacts oia ptojector,activity'3.S imposedbyenvironmental'tegulations.5
"The;choice·.of'approach'(damage cost otC()ntrolC()st);an~the' ~PPropriatespecific values
'to/assign ,to each impact'are'3.reaS'of activeandongoirigputilicpolicy 'oebate(Consumer
Energy Council of America ReseMchtFoundatioo(CEC:MRFjf993;'ECO'Northwest
1993). '

Anutnber ••of"state,'PUCs have' instituted ot'areconsidering 'rulesregardingitheuse of
i' ,;environmenta1~xternality,.oost;adders1;in',integrated, reSOutceplanning ,j(Goldl11anand
.,Hopkins 1991).. "Operationally"'these adders !appear 'as credits '.to'l11orebenign resources
Jsuchas DSMoras additional costs toresmircesin .the currellt l11ixor resources .'under
.consideration. These ;additional extemalitycOsts arereflected',inestimates of avoided
supply costs and are typically included in the Societal Cost test' (seeChapter'6) .•'Exhibit
5-1 describes current state regulatory activities with regard to environmental externality
costs affecting gas utilities.

4 An exception may be DSM programs targeting low-income groups where some customer-related costs are
often avoidable such as uncollectible expenses and collection, termination, and reconnection costs.

5 The control cost approach is predicated on the belief that the political process locates the intersection of
the marginal benefit and cost curves when it imposes a particular standard .for pollutant impact.
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Exhibit 5-' State Activities Incorporating Environmental-Externality Costs
into Gas Utility Planning

Georgia Atlanta Gall light Co. uud a composite externality COIlt(or value of damage or .control) o.f
.0. 15/MMBtu for evalullting gas DSM programs. The calculated environmental-externality costs
balled on gas end-ulle technologies are:

residential lI.Jlacehe.llter
resideotillllwllter hellter
re~identllli ClQthellldryer
resklerftial range
cornmercillll·.boIIer·
Indulltrillllboiler

.0.10/MMBtu

.0.11/MMBtu
~0.05/MMBtu
.0.06/MMBtu
$0. 1O/MMBtu
$0. 13/MMBtu

10wII The commission requires that natural gas leallt-collt planning includeeXten'lalitles in ailoided-cost
calculations. The Iowa Utilities Board proposes to add an ·externality factor· to avoided cost
calculatlons-10% for electric utilities IInd 7.5% for gas utilities.

Minnellota Utilities are not required to consider externality COStllwhen eVl:illuatingConseniatlon Improvement
Progrllms (CIP). However, the commission addll an Environmental Damage Factor of .'.10IMef to
avoided collts and lowers the discount rate from the 11.03 % approved utility rllte to II 5 % socletlll
rate when. estimating .of thecost-eHectlvenes!JofutilityCIPs.

Nevada Westpac Utilities (a lIubsidiary of Sierra Paclf'lCPower Company) developed an
Envir0Of"ll8ntallSocietal tellt andlJ~d it with the four othertellts describ,ad in the CalifomiB
SrBndsT!I I'raCrfc.IlManua/.to eval';late .each demllnd-skle Jlr?gra lTl .The te~ ,adds environmental
values to other benefrts and collts included in the Totllll Resource COIIttest."

•. ,..... i'

New Jerlley Gas utilit.iellmust~ude~C:~IJlI11IS~IQ",.specif~d .e?Vir';'~~ntaf 'exter~lIlity .costlr1.net bell8fitll
calcul8tlons, avoided collts calcUiatlOns,atarldard btterpricing,.competitive oHerprlcing, and the
TRC tast. This externality cost wasestim/lted by Pacll·Univerlljty to~e.~0.95/MMBtu(in;1991
donars), based upon the pollution cost of gas-fired power generation. The commission stipulates
that the value be adjullted annually. at a rate equal to the GNP deflator index.

Vermont The~o~sslo'" has. ad0Jltflltllsl11.rerinJ adjusrmenr,! a5.'l6addflrtosupply:side.costsforflflgative
externalities associated with supply sources and II 10% discoul1t from demand·side costs for the
risk-mitigating edvantages of demand-side resources. This applies to both gas and electric utilities.
The commission requires that the 5% adder also apply to fuel-switching programs, as it does for
supply programs. However, any party Is free to present evidence in compliance filings to
substantiate a credit for reduction in the 5 % penalty for alternative fuels.

Wisconsin Externality regulations only apply to electric utilities. The commission requires that utilities multiply
monetized greenhouse gas values by the amount of greenhouse gases a power plant will emit
under a specific resource plan and apply the resulting cost to the energy-related costs of the plant
for the period in which the energy Is generated. The values are to be used when comparing
resource options in planning, designing and implementing DSM programs. Additionally, the
commission states that total technical costs plus quantified environmental externalities should be
used to evaluate fuel alternatives-to determine which end uses are served at the lowest collt to
society by fuels or energy sources other than electricity. The monetized values for greenhouse
gases that the Commission thinks reasonable are:

carbon dioxide -
methane
nitrous oxide

$151ton (.0.OO75I1b)
$lli0lton (.O.075I1b)
$2,700lton ($1.35I1b)

California The commission requires that fUIIII-switchingprograms pass the three-prong tellt In which
externality impacts are considered (see Chapter 8).

Source: Wang 1993
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5.3 Methods for Galculating Gas Avoided Gosts

Several methods for caIculating gas avoided costs have been used by LDCs or proposed
in the 1itex:at1J~~.TPe Il,ext.section reviews approaches and discusses' the pros and cons
of each method.

The starting point for each method is a base case resource planthat.satisfies a base case
gas demand forecast.6 The base case demandforecast typicaUyi,I}¢ludesthe load impacts
of committed or approved LDC DSMprograms (and market-and .standards-induced
changes in average use) but does not incltidethe effects of incremental DSM programs
under consideration.

5.3.1 System Marginal .cost

The system marginal cost (SMC) approach"ca1culates the change in system fixed and
variable costsat.th~<lDargiI1resulting ,from a change in .demand~ Because of the
complexities ofa,ccllratelydet~rmining supply-side resoorce<responsesat the margin, the
use of detailed gas, supphr]>lanning mod~is.is essential.with SMC approaches. To the
extent that gas supplr plan~i~g.ll1odels,a1"ebein~used by an LDC, a major benefit of
SMC.apP{Qacvesis <tha(th¢Y~n~ble.~nsis~nt tr~tmellt of avoided-cost estimation with
supplY1>lannin~:assup'~ptio~s.,and..methods.

, .. "'-," ".." '-',"

Three different ways of estimating avoided cost using an SMC approach are:
instantaneous~inctementl d~rement,and differeJ'ltial.revenuer¢quirements methods.

'All avoided-cost methods are predicated on the assumption that the base. case demand forecast is an
2<:curate and reasonable representation of LDC expectations of future demand from its customers (in the absence
of incremental LDCintervention) and that the base-case supply plan is the optimal plan to serve that demand
based on current expectations and constraints. Any departure from this assumption will distort avoided-cost
eStimates.
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Instantaneous Method

The instantaneous method for calculating marginal cost assumes a small perturbation to
the system by DSM programs» compared to the overall size of the system. Because the
load change is small-infinitesiInal to be exact-no structural change tothe mix of
resources. '~rving gasJqads, is warranted. In thisapproaeh» DSMprogramsfacilitate a
redu~tioninuSe of. the most expensive resour~ 'at, Jhe ll1 Clrgin.Thejnstantaneous
meth'Odproducesvvha.tis~~sentially a.short-run marginal.costandmay only be valid for
short-term valuation of gas DSM avoided cost. In principle, this methodlendsjtself to
easy time-differentiation but depends on the specific 'capabilities of the planning model
being used. An instantaneous marginal, cost is .often'given as a/direct output of gas
dispat.ch simulation models.

',Increment/Decrement Method

The incremenVdecrel1l~~tl1l~thod(ID) is predicated ,on DSM,program,impacts being
finite in.~i~twdpc>s~i~ly)sigI1ificantrelative to overall demand,.'Loadd~rementsapply
to cQ~~&ation, seasomilload reduction, or peak-clippingDS~progrcups ;wher~ load
increments apply. to ~()?ld,,!>1.J!lding,valley filling,' or peakloadshifting,DSMpr()grams
(see Figure 7-1). In the illmethod, a finite, discrete block.ofloadisadded.or.subtracted
from the demand forecast. With this new demandf()recast,a~ndgas '.dispatch
simulation is run and compared to the base case. Avoided costs arecalculated1by taking
ffi~'~if~erence~~~~1>~tT~f?st b~t'Y~n~e two runs. (base case and ID),diyided by the
..''size' of the itrcteinent:;ora~ietnenton' aivolumetricbasis.

Individual DSM programsLarellnlikely;toproduce·. any'significant impact 'on a '.utility's
costs or resource mix. Thus, for the purpose of estimatingavoiqed ;Costs,.i.J}dividual
DSM programs should be aggregated into resource "blocks." The size of ,the increment

.,or decrement block.will have an effect on the resulting estimates ofavoided cost.7 The
quantily,oftheDSM resource that :iscost-effective is dependent on the levelofavoided
.cost.Therefore» an ~uilibriummust.be sought where the resource. block used in
estimating avoided cost is the same. quantity ofDSMthatpasses screening with that
avoided .cost. '.This equilibrium is found through iteration.s It. is imperative that the

7 The larger the size of the decrement block, the cheaper the average cost of the supply resources displaced
by it, translating into lower avoided cost. By similar logic, a larger increment block will call upon yet more
expensive resources that in turn produce higher avoided cost.

8 An initial guess of resource block size is used to estimate avoided cost, whicb is then used to screen DSM
programs, the passing quantity of which is compared to the original resource block size. If the quantity of cost-
effective DSM is smaller than the resource block, then the resource block size is reduced (or vice versa) and the
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initial size of the resource block Figure 5-2. Decrement Blocks in System
used in the ID approach be Marginal Cost Methods
verified in order to arrive at a
plausible estimate of avoided cost..

The·shape. of an. increment or
decrement .•.block·will likewise
influt:nce ..the resulting«avoided
costestimate. .Although d,ifferent
programs exhibit their . FOwn
.!characteristic ..load. shape.•impacts,
,;LPc:s as a practical.matter usucUly
assume some characteristic shape
(or set of shapes) in developing
avoided costs. Figure 5-2 depicts
two characteristic block shapes as
decrements superimposed on a
doad.duration'curiie} . One is.a ....•
'~rectangular"bIOckwith the same:
.:loa. d · im pactthrougnouttheperi od;·
:\iVlUch(woul(fcottespond .to the
.:ilnpaCt. one ••.might •.expecti'from·
.efficient hot water .••heating. or
.efficient .' commercial' COOking
.programs. The other. is ..'a
proportional block that'.isia'fixed
percentage of the base case load
~hape, whic:hwould coITespond'toa' temperature-sensitive load impact from: efficient
space heating programs., . '

If a.gas <iispatchmodel isusedin.performingtheID .avoided costcalcUlation,then only
··.systemoperating cost .changes will •.bereflected in the modeloutputlFixed'cost
implications have to.be.acc()untedfor exogenously. .Usipg large increment or decrement
blo<;ks•.in the··simulations·.may necessitate making modifications to the supply resource
mix (either adding or removipg resources, respectively). A long-term optimizationmodel
in which fixed and variable costs are simultaneously accounted for is used in the
differential revenue requirements method described below.

procedure is repeated until equilibrium is reached.
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Differential Revenue Requirements Method

The differ~ntialrevenuerequirements .approach is a variant of the increment/decrement
approach in which flXedand variable costs 'are explicitly optimized in each simulation
through the use of a capacity expansionmodel (see ChapterJ for typology and discussion
of gas planning mcx.l~l~). In all ~ts, ~xcept its .integral fixed cosLtreatment, the
revenue requrr~!!l~n~mePtod is the same as theiIl.crement/decrement method. In
principle, this me~od is the most rigorous, Clndso it can be an arduous undertaking,
requiring multiple simulations with complex models.

5.3.2 Generic Proxy Approach

In, this.appro.ach{..theanalystselectsan avoidable resource (or set.of resources) from the
supply plan and uses its costs as the basis for avoided costs. The underlying concept is
·thata:,,:;e~(nJJ:~in·tbe .supply mix.couldbe .entirelydisplaced. by <.DSMresources
tQeoIYti~y~rves.as .therproxy·resource.TheproxyreSQurce,could.be.the .most
expensiv~unit,or.the Jast(resQu~ce,;dispatched in the supplyportfolio,:cinwhich.case the
proxY!I1etbcx.lapPl"o~mates••aSM.c{'method.'However, .in .choosinga;:proxy resource,
it i~b~stto·seelc.a reasonable match between the typeofJoad shapeimpact.from DSM
and tbe supply.resource.intheportfolio that would otherwise serveithatlo~d. For
exampl~,in eValuatmganontemperature'sensitive loadimpact(e.g., from efficient water
h~tingprogI'allls),theappropriateproxyresource .wou1db~the combination of contracts
andotJIer.facilitiesdesignedto .serve;ahigh load Jactordemand.

Wl1en.load-reqllcing DSM is placed in the resource mix, proxy resources .are .•either
canceIl~.outrigllt .qrdeferred.~· rIfrtheDSM:resource.block ·is .large...enough to permit
cancelingthepJ;oxy .resource.!(tlris·~ependsoneachLDC's·. unique portfolio of contracts
and Jacilities) , we:can ··directlyassign.·its costs.to avoided cost:.(converted •toa'unit-cost
volumetric basis).IO••.This method';~·.appealis that itis relatively simple·toca1culate, and
it istfanspaTent;· .the·supply-sideimpact:isdeterniinedwithoutruJUling'multiple gas
system simulations, and its costs are tangible...·'fhe date',;onwhichtheproxy'resource is
introduced intothesupply,mix.can .also be delayed asa result ofDSM instead of

9 This description of the proxy methodology assumes load-reducing DSM but is applicable to load-building
DSM with appropriate adaptations.

10 Because the quantity of cost.:effective DSM resource is ,dependent on avoided cost, the reasonableness of
the assumption will have to be subsequently confirmed by screening the DSMprograms with the avoided-cost
estimate.
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cancelled altogether. Determining how long to defer the proxy resource and the value
of that delay is more complicated and requires ·.theuse of a gas planning .model. 11

Table 5-3~Model Simulations.usedin Proxy.Deferral Method

..•;Sitn~I~:'_V·:
#1

#2

#3

#4

Base· + .PSM. Case

Base + DSM 'Case

Base Case

Base Case

Base Case

Proxy Deferral Case

Proxy Deferral Case

,Table6- 3>sho.ws.thefour.gasplanningmodeLsimulationsusuaIlypeiformed in' the proxy
,ttesourcedeferral:method·(.Kahn 1989)~<As•.••with·aIl<avoided cost 'methOds,theproxy
'"defen:aIrnethO(i!begins.withabase-case.supplyplan, and demand forecast(Simulation
#l)~,.-Il,b.e,~on(Kzstep is 'to,'simulatethefoispatch'.of<the;base-case"supplyplan with a
. decrement block /or.])SMj.n the load<forecast;. Simulation #2 should result in lower
';ioperatingcoststhaniri,·the.:base ·.casebecanseofthepresenceofDSM.>The third step is
todefer·theintroductiondatebf ,theproxy 'resource (or ,resources)·"for'some period based
on;an ·initialestimate'ahdthentorunanother .simulation(#3) With the adjusted supply
plan and the decremeritloadforecast.: One ·thencompares;the present value(pY) of the
stream of operating costs of Simulation #3 over the planning horizon with those of the
.'Simulation#l.(Le., ,the ,base·case);;With.·.thegoaIof ..•making ··them(equivalent. ·If the
deferra!periodmSimulation#3'is··tciOshort,' thenthe':PY'operatingoostS will'be lower
....than,the·base~'(and vieeversa).;"Theanalyst.mustrepeat. Simulatioh#3 with·different
proxydeferra.ls in·order/to;arrive.at,thispoinU'Once:'theoptirnaldeferralisfound, the
last/step is .•to simulate the dispatch '~fthe.adjusted;supply plan vviththe base case .load
for~t (Simulation'#4).;The'PVofoperatingcosts ofSimulatioll #4 will be higher than
tho~forSimulation' #h·becauSeof ..proxy .deferrals. The"cost;difference<between
Simulations #1 and #4 is the value of the deferral enabled by>theDSM resource block;
it is used as the basis for avoided cost. To summarize, avoided cost is the difference in
PY of the stream of operating cOstsbetween the base case and proxy deferral cases (both
employing the base-load forecast) divided by the load decrement (on a volumetric;:basis).

11 Although..thism~thod can, b,e applied with proxy gas resources that arephysicalplants, it may Dot be
applicable for some •.types ofco,DtractualarraJ)geD:lents.
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5.3.3 Targeted Marginal Cost

The targeted. marginal cost (TMC) method is a composite of the proxy and system
marginal COstapprooches,Like the proxy method, itd~s not require the use.of a gas
dispatc~.simul~J.ion.orlong-term optimization model; ..instead the analyst selects the
.avoidablen;sources. Like thesy~temmarginalcostapproach, TMC assigns avoided cost
to the most .expensivereso~rces .. >Thedefining featureoftbisll1ethod i~.t,J,1attheanalyst
partitions the supply resources into the types of demands they principally serve~typically
base, temperature:-sensitive,and peaking loads-then identifies the most costly supply in
each category and allocates itsco~ts. to th~~rresponding demand impact (ROG/Hagler
&BClillYInc.•19~J; Viol,etteand Stern 1~91)~Figure,~..,3.~howsa hypg.thetica,lLDCload
duration.curvewith~~ Joadssegm~nted into the three categOIjes:$oth~JasLresource
dispatched in each category is highlighted (see shade4areas).JTh~highlightedmarginal
resources targeted to specific demand patterns form the basis for avoided costs of DSM
with the corresponding load-shape impacts. Costs of marginal resources are expressed
ona unit .cost volumetric bas.isin developing avoided-cost estimates.

306

Base Load

255

Temperature-sensitive

IIII~>.
lIII:oo.;~
_ B3SeLDad

204153

Days
10251

oo

600

700

100

Propon~nts~.laimthata figure .5-3. Targeted Marginal Approach for Avoided
plajor ·...·.vrrtJle.'> of •.'the' Cost
.TMPapproac~jsthat;i
~L".,e~plicitlY.accouQts;
for cost causation (i.e.,
matching type of
·4~mand.. "Amp!!~t to
r;esyltaqt supp\y.g>s.t
x:esppn~)~CG/H~gler
8r." ·;B,aiJlYln<t~<·J991;
Violette and Stem ..•.
lQ~l).Unfortupately,
the ;causation.is.
asserted by the analyst
rather than
demonstrated. through
the Jjgors ofasupply
p~ningprocess, so
thisbellefit depends
. hea,ylly;onth.eskillof
theanalyst.toaccurately disaggregate and match up appropriate supply and demand
elements.
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5.3.4 Average Cost Methods

The principal virtue of average costing methods for estimating gas avoided costs is their
simplicity. In this approach; the unit costs of all supply resources in the utility's portfolio
are aggregated together, usually weighted'by their respective volumetric contribution to
the totalsendout Thi!sweighted average cost of gas (WACOG) customarily i!ncludes
costs incurred at the city gate on an annual baSisbtit could in theory be seasonally-
differentiated and expanded to include other costS incurred byLDCs, such as LT&D
costs.

TheSe methods are. based on embedded Cost, which ,disregards '.many .importantLDC
sYstemoperatingcharacteristics. "Further, lISeof average cost in avoided-cost estimation
assumes that average,cost .ofthe currentportfolioil11ixeqUalsmarginal cost, which will
notbe:troe for many LDCs..

5.3.5 Summary of Strengths and Weaknesses of Altemative Avoided-Cost Methods

'Methods· that rely' on 'complex planning tools· may offer the potential for greater
precision, but if they are beyond what is needed for an LDC to adequately estimate
a.voidedcost, -thenthose methOdswill riotbe appropriate despite their general.advantages.
W~th ~i~;!~vearinl11ind, some generalized pros and COnsof the variousfrnethods for
estimatillg ayoided cost are summarized in Table 5-4.

System marginal-cost approaches offer the.potep.tialfor greatest accuracy, showing both
in physical and cost terms what is avoided ti!r;oughDSM programs.'These;methods
require the use of a complex supply planningJll'oc:I~l,whichcan.be costly .andintroduce
the very real possi~ility of undetected error becauSe.~f ti!e formidable data requirements
and "black box". quality of such models. A primary/advantage is that use of SMC
methods can help to ensure consistency between avoid~-cost estimates and,theoverall
planning process. Thus, SMC methods are the .most harmonious with the goals and
process of IRP.

Generic proxy methods are relatively transparent, and this is their main advantage; proxy
resources ••are actual supply resources whose.costs ..are generally known. If the DSM
resource block is large enollgh to permit removal of the proxy resource from the mix,
. th~ij,r~·COlppl~xplanningD1()(.Ielis nor needed to arrive 'at an. avoided:Cost estimate.
However, if DSM only delays the introduction of the proxy resource, then a complex
planning model is required to determine accurately the deferral period and the value of
it The potential weakness of both generic proxy approaches is that they rely heavily on
the analyst's judgment to properly select the proxy resources. In addition, the proxy
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Table 5-4. Strengths. and Weaknesses of.Alternative Avoided-Cost Methods

Method .•..·.Strengths .. <i.Weaknesses .

System Marginal Cost

Generic Proxy

Targeted Marginal

A verage Cost

•

Precise •
Supply impact
identified
Consistent with
resource planning
process

Transparent •
Model use
optional
Supply impact
determined (or
asserted)

Relatively easy
No model
required

Very easy
No model
required

Requires complex
model

Potential for
proxy & DSM
mismatch
Relies on
judgment

Heavy reliance on
judgment

No relationship
between DSM
and supply
impacts
Difficult to time-
differentiate

deferral method includes the computational burden of complex planning models.

The key advantage of the targeted marginal cost approach is the relative ease of
computation involved. No model is required in applying this approach; however, like
all avoided-cost approaches, it requires a base-case supply plan that has been prepared
presumably using a planning model. This method places heavy reliance on the analyst's
judgment to break the supply mix into its constituent resource types-peaking,
temperature sensitive, and base-load-and to properly choose the marginal resource
within each.

Finally, the average-cost approach is the easiest method, and, like the targeted marginal
approach, requires no significant modeling effort beyond developing a base-case supply
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plan. The disadvantage of this approach is that the computed cost based on the current
portf01iQQfC()ntracts.may differ signifi cal1 tlyfro.l1ltheepstsactually avoided by DSM
programs. WACOO used in avoided-cost applications tends to underestimate the value
of savings durtngth~tel1lperature-sensitiveandpeak periods and to overestimate them
in the off-peak -period. At best, it should be considered a first-cut estimate of avoided
cost.
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Chapter 6

Economic Analysis .of GasUtiIity
DSM Programs: Benefit -Cost ·Tests

6.1 Overview'

Demand-side managemeni'(DSM) piog¥ams·are tYPicallyanalyZed using a benefit-cost
framework. This chapter defines the most common benefit-cost tests used, discusses their
uses, and explores technical and policy issues that arise in!heir~ppli~tion.> 1'he benefit-
cost tests currently used by many PUCs have their roots in a'report developed by the
Califomia ....Energy .and Public UtilitiesSol1lmission~: ..Standard Practice M.anual:
.'ECo1UJmkAnalysisofDemaizd-SideMimage~rit!,r()grams (Calif0l'lliaPublic Utilities
Commission (CPrrC) and'CaliforniaEnergyC(jnimi~si~nlCE:C) 1987).I.PUCshave also
derived ".th~it benefit""cost'te,sis'from .th.~,NJ\:RUC's .•publi~ti(m •.'Least-C~st ....utility
'Planning: .~' Handbook foiJPublicUtilityCommissioners Volume.2 (Krause .and Eto
1988). ',' ' ,

m principle,.,a benefit-cost. test is>thesamewhether IHsapplied to elec.tric()fgas DSM
progranl s .Issues arise in .applying the'~s~,prima1'ilyb~u~ of differencesln industry
structure .•A to.tala~untingoftl1~benefltsand C()sts.ofaga.sutility.DSM. pr()grarn.will
involve 'more entities because' gas loCaJdistrib1Jtion :.c;oIllPanies..(LIlSS) .ar~ not as
vertically integrated as electric utilities. MethOdsand levels of avoided costs also differ
between the two industries (see Chapters 2.and 5). Gas LDC services are unbundled for
many customers, so the fuel cost savings of a DSM measure may not entirely flow
through the LDC. Further, demand for natural gas services is generally more variable
than demand for electricity and, from the perspective of the LDC, demand uncertainty
is even greater due to competition fromnon-LDC gas suppliers and bypass pipelines.

Benefit-cost tests can be used for evaluating a'variety of DSM activities, including
c()nservation, load 'l1lanagel1lent,.ruel s\ibstitution, •and load building.2,LDC;spri lll arily
Use..the benefit-cost tests>asscreening tools; !hat is, .they are mostly use,dfor 'Winnowing
large .nuillbers.of DSM program options. An I-DC's .•ul~mate.decision,t()Pl.lfsue a DSM
program includes other factors in addition to the.standard benefit-qost tests (see Chapter
3).

I One of the first papers to address the benefi.t-cost tests for conservation programs was a paper by White
(1981).

2 To keep the terminology as simple as possible, most of the examples will asSume' that the DSM program is
a conservation program.
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This chapter is stru~tured as f()llows. Definitions and discussions of the most common
benefit-cost tests are provided in Section6;2~3Important technical complexities to the
benefit-cost 'testsareaddresse4;m~Sectio~,t?3..~~ples of the tests are provided for
both energy efficiency and fuel substitution programs. Section 6.4 discusses policy topics
including: (1) the role of benefit-cost tests in the broader integrated resource planning
(IRP) process, (2) the ongoing debate over the Total Resource Cost and Ratepayer Impact
Measure tests, (3) frameworks for examining DSM markets and the existence of market
imperfections ,an~(4) alten,lC~tivesto .t!t~;standard ben~fit-c<?~ttests.

6.2 TheBenefit-CostTests

Benefit-co,sttestspro~ide. \lsef"I.~Jl?micfig\lres,ofmerit. as seen fro lll..the ~rspective
of different affec~parti~~.$g.me.of~eJ1lo~~.imJ?er;taqtper~pectives cu:ethose of the (1)
customers P¥llcipating inthe~~li~'sD~M prOgqun(participants)" ..(2) ~pstomers who
di~ notparticip~tein ,thelltll.itY'SP$M,.pr9~raIl1,(nonpfU1iciPants),(3) the utili~, (4) all
utili~ customers, and (5) all people in' a region or socie~.

For each perspec~ye, ,b~ll~fit~cost.t~~.s~(}YVithe.net econPl1licgain or loss that results
from.the.pursuit of. a I:>~Mprog~~'01egain()r)()ss is,IIlea.s"red by.,tallying up the
Pf()~l1lJll~,scqsts, anc:t.,benefits ,andjs>expressed 'i ill' ~rmsof, pet. benefits, ~) ••or. as a
benefit-cost ratio(B.SR.-).rrogram~.ge,cost~ffectiveif the NB.jsgr~ter than zero or
if the BCR is greater. than J,O~ In' aIgel>ra.icterms, .
, ' '- .. - . :.:: ;"' ........•. .. - .. -. .. .

NB=B-C

BCR~B
C

(6-1)

(6-2)

Th~definitions ofequati()nsymbols used.in allthe,equCltionspresented in thiscbapter .are
provided in Table6-1. #i~eneral, E4:J.ua~ons6-laJ1d6-2canbecomputed using benefits
or costs. state<i,on an anri\lal~, or present-valueba.sis. "For consistency, the,following
discussion and examples of the tests assume that the tests are computed on a present-
value basis.

) To keep the discussion from being weighed down by technical equations, only simplified forms of the
benefit-cost test equations are presented here. Readers interested in detailed equations are referred to Krause and
Eto (1988), EPRI (1991a), and RCG/Hagler Bailly Inc. (1991).
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Table 6-1. Definitions of Terms (in order of appearance)
..

NB
BCR
B =
C =
p =BR =
I =

DC =

np =SCS
Rl =
UC =

u =
tr =
S =NBeld

net benefit
benefit-cost ratio
program benefits
program costs
participants perspective
bill reductions from DSM program
measures paid for by utility or incentives paid to participating
customers
direct cost of DSM measures (regardless of whetnerpaid. for
by the utility or participant)
nonparticipants perspective
supplyand/or capacity cost savings
lost revenues
utility program administration costs including sharehold,er
incentives but excluding incentives paid to participating
customers
utility perspective
total resource perspective
societal perspective
net benefit of any externality impact of DSM program

Table (5-2 summarizes relevant costs and benefits for each of the perspectives and
provides an overview of the equations that will be described belO\y.Ti)enet benefit from
any 0n.e,of these perspectives' may be computed as the sum of all the relevant costs and
benefits. Notice. that two of these items-customer incentives and bill savings--are costs
to nonparticipants but are benefits to participants. Figure 6-1 also provides an .overview
of the benefit-cost tests in a way that emphasizes the relationships among them. The
figure shows that theTotalResourceperspectiv~ "is the, sum of the. Participant and
Nonparticipant perspectives .• J!1e ptility per~pective\ plus •.th~, addition of lost revenues
equals theN"onparticip~tperspective.Finally, the Socj~tarperspective ,may, be seen as
the sum of the Total Resource perspective plus the net environmental benefits of the
pSM. progranl'
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Table 6-2. Components of the Standard Benefit-Cost Tests

Cost or Benefit
.Component.

"i'. >., . .-.' >;::>::>;;':;!:<;;:,;<):::;:;%i~;~~f,;~;;;;;;:<:~i;);;;.,.', '~:.. ;';:C:';:»:'.:;»>:;"

.. ;"';S;P~~sp~Cti;""''''''

;. . '·'(NB~j/.,::" " Total
Participants;',~articip~nt~,.";uiiiiiv ,',.'Resource Society

B B B
, .,

B B B

C C C C

B C C

B

1. Participant
CommoQity Cost
Savingst
2~Utility Supply
or Capacity Cost
Savings·
3. Utility
Program
Administration
Costs"
4. Incentives
Paid to
Customers
5,lost '7"

Revenuesl
Utility Bill
Savings
·.':~;::Dir.e~.:~9~t:c)f
;DSMMeas~resJ
7. Externality
ImpactS

B =B.!?,n!lfit
C ';';Cc>st
'Pllnicip~ntComn'loditYC()stS8vings applies only to transpon-only customers; otherwise, reduced
commodiW 'c9~ts;~re.reflel:tEl~ in ,thll utiliWbill savings.

, " Includes"both~~oided gascol'!l~odiW and gas cepllciw cost sllvings •
• Utility,Program Administration Costs includes any incentive payments mllde to shareholders.
I Direct Cost'of,DSM mllasures includes all measure, costs before IInyutiliw rebates.
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Figure 6-1. Interrelationship of Standard DSMBenefit-CostTests

lost Utility Revenues

Par;Ucipamts
Test + Nonparticipants Test

.(Ratepayerhnpact
Measure)

- TotaLRe.source Cost
Test

+
Externality Benefits

or:Costs--
Societal Cost Test

SOlBCe:Adapted from Was/'ington Nahnl GIlls (1992)

6.2.1 Participant, Perspective

From the perspective of Participants, costs ..•include ..the· cost ••ofthe DSM measure,
installation costs (including the cost of timelost by the participant during the installation),
and the incremental operation and maintenance costs associated with the measure. From
the participant's .view, costs do··norinclude the utility's program administration costs.

00 the.benefits side, the participant receivesred1,lcedutility bills from the DSMmeasure.
The reduced bills are estimated using estimates of the consumption impactsoftheDSM
programs and the relevant LDC tariffs." Bill savings may also come from th.eDSM
measure's impact on other fuels. The customer may also receive an incentive from the

4 As a simplification for screening purposes, bill·savings are computed simply as the product of energy
savings and the average or incremental rate for the customer.
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utility in the form of a rebate or a subsidized loan. These payments to the participant are
additional.benefits. Ira customer is given a DSM technology, such as a gas water heater
wrap, the customer may never incur any out-of-pocket costs. It is standard, however, for
the Participant test to include both ·.the••DSM .measure cost and the utility incentive
(rebate) payment and, in the case o~utility "give always, " the rebate simply cancels out
the measure costs.

In algebraic terms, the Participant test is defined as follows:

NB =BR+[-DCP , (6-3)

It is important to note that the standard. formulation of the Participant test does not
include the utility's supply cost savings (SCS)., For ,sales customers of the LDC, the SCS
obtainedby.theLDC are passed onto thepaFti9ip(,ltltin the form ofabill redllction (BR).
Modifications to the Participant test fortbe~of transPO!1-<lll1Y~~~~ll1ersis discussed
in'Section6.3.It is also important to nQte'that the standard fortnulatibn"of the Participant
test ignores the impact of any.participantratechanges. It is, instead, convention to have
th~..:l'TQnParticipantstest be a measure of all rate impacts. More sophisticated formulations
of the Participant test can include the effects of any participant rate changes as well as
the any participant energy services charges.5

6.2.2 'NoIlparticipanfPerspective

Nonparticipants are utilitycustomets Whoare'eitheririeligibnf6r chose not to participate
in a utility DSM program. Their perspective is evaluated using the Nonparticipant test.
Although called the Nonparticipant test, the test may be seen as measuring the rate
impact on all ratepayers, even participants.6 For this reason, the test is also known as the
Ratepayer Impact Measure (RIM). The No-Losers test is yet another name for· this test.

From the perspective of nonparticipants, the benefits ora DSM program consist of the
supply costs savings obtained by the DSM.program. Supply cost savings are computed
as the product .of the change in "consumption and •.the LDC's .avoided costs. Although
ratemaking practices may nOLflow the.' supply cost savings immediately to the
nonparticipating ratepayers, under the practice of cost of service regulation, it is
reasonable. to assume'.that ,utility cost reductions eventually accrue to the benefit of
ratepayers.

, Energy service charges for DSM are discussed in Chapter 6.

6 Because it is convention for the Participant test to not consider rate impacts caused by DSM programs,
there is no double counting of rate impacts when the ParticiPllllt.and Nonparticipant tests are summed.
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On the cost side, nonparticipants are generally charged the utility's cost of the program,
incluQing incentives,'and,program "administrative costs. Further, nonparticipants can be
expected to absorbr~venuerequir~mentsthat the participants wer~ relieved of when the
participants' bills went down. These revenues are called lost revenues.

In algebraic terms, the Nonparticipant test is defined as follows:

NB =SCS-RL-UC-]
lip

(6-4)

The NonPartlpipant test may be~nCJ.San ,overallmeasllr~of, the impact on ,rates
resulting:frQIll,the,AAoptionofaI)SMprogram.Arough~~illateof. the,rateiIllpact may
b~,compll~ .ll$irlgthe Nonparti:ciPC!Jlt~stpytakingth~negativeofthe~IIp".levelizing
it using an annuity factor compl,lt¢using a diSC()untrate,C!JlQprogramlife, and dividing
it by after-progfcWlsalesip, each;yecLf.}}Th~resultiQgrate(in '.'$,per~el1ll) ,W()llld,be the
average rate impact of the ProgfcU1l.To compute the rate imp~ct'ClS,aipercerrtagerate
increase, the annualized value should be divided by the total revenue requirement in each
YecLf,Qfthe ,progI'C!m.,.',Ingeneral"th~NonparticiPMt~st Will,.pr()dll~am~gative net
,'penefit,and ,a positiye},fC),~incr~,wh~neyer ,',th~Llltility's'ra~sare ,above,its avoided
C()stof serying••the.particiImtingCl,lstQmer.'clClSS...

nQtab~~(:~~c.!egstiC;9fth~ N<mparticipCln,ttestis it i$/affecteQibythe~tesof the
ParticiPCln,t"Il()t;th~PQIlPartl(:ipant.JfJa~ for participaqpg(:ustQn:lers.~~'~I><>Yeavoided
C()s~, ·.•the .Nonpartic;!pa.pt'itesl.will.i.,be.rnegati,ye ••"A.nPther).(:q~9,~ristic of the
:NQnparticipant.testi$" .i~:,iillP}icit·ClSSUropqOIl,that...a.ll.I>~Mpr()gram·c.os~(program
administJ:'ation,jnceIltiv;~"anQsharehold~r.inceptive$) . and 10str~v~mJ~s/,are •passed
through to ratepayers rather than shareholders. This is a reasonable assumption over a
IQng:peri()d'Qftim~ (a~,tiIllegr~~rthaptheLQC'$"} typical:rate,CCJ.S~.(:YC}e).. The}test,
however, .meWpe.M: ;inaccura~.Illeasur~ .of ·nonparticipant, impacts W,lthe,.short run
because during that time revenue losses and, possibly,programC()stsmay.~ shared
between ratepayers and shareholders.7 It is possible to develop a test that focuses
specifically on the shareholder perspective but such a perspective is not a part of the
standard array of benefit-cost tests.

7 Shareholders will not share in lost revenues if the utility is allowed to make up the lost margin before the
next rate case via a net loss revenue adjustment mechanism or revenue·decoupling mechanism.•.See Chapter 9.
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6.2.3 Utility Perspective

A simple test for the impact ofaDSMprogram on a utility'stevenue requirement is
included in the standard array of benefit-costtests. The Utility Cost (UC) rest is defined
as follows:

NB =SCS-UC-[
II

(6-5)

Although called the Utility Cost test, this testdoes not measure impacts on a utility's
management or stockholders. Instead, the Utility Cost test comPares a utility's supply
cOst'savings to the utility's cost of deliveringaDSM program. As'such; the'Utility Cost
test makes •the evaIuationofa. DSM program similar to methods. thafevaluate potential
gassllpply options. AnLDC'may face.arange.oftechnologies·(onJboth the supply and
demand side) available to meet itsfuturedemarids and theUtility'Cost test, which
focuses 'on .revenue. requirements, .'.requires that 'technologies with the lowest cost to the
htility be chosen..

,nteutility' Cost test may ialsobe .seenas·a measure ofthe.changeintheavetage energy
billsf6t·all customers.·Assmfiingthe numbetofcustomers inthewith-and without"DSM
cases are the same, the Utility Cost testmeasllresthe!netchailge inutility costs'aild this
change in costs.willultimately be allocated.to ratepayers. A consideration of ~verage bill
impacts' carri~e .•important'in ra situationiwherea .'.utility' s~void&J'costsiafeb.elow
.·increx,nentalrates:lnsuchasittiation,acost-effective. DSM.pro~riun .·isUkelyto~esult
inanegati ...·v..e.n...et..·.berie..flt from. th...eN.on.p.am.··cipan.t.·.pe.. rspec...•ti.·veb.utp.'roouce.a.po.'s.'.itivenet
benefiffrorir 'the'UtllitY'Costperspeetive.>Thismearisthat alth0u~havthc~gerateswill rise
as' a iesultof 'aDSMprogram, '.average bills wall ratepayers"will"go down.

The'UtilitYCosttestis similar to theNonparticipan.t test except thanost revenues are not
considered a: .cOst.·'.Lost revenues, although·'a cOsttononparticiparits, "00 riot add' to a
utility's revenuerequiremerit.

6.2.4 Total Resource/Total Technical Perspective

The Total Resource Cost (TRC) test takes the broadest perspective on private costs and
benefits in evaluating the net benefits of a DSM program.8 As may be seen from Figure
6-1, the TRC is roughly the sum of the Participant and Nonparticipant tests. Revenue
losses and customer incentives that adversely affect nonparticipants are largely cancelled
out by the bill savings and incentives received by the participants. All that is left is the

B Private costs and· benefits exclude externalities.
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direct costs of the DSM measures and the benefits from the utility's avoided costs.9
Becau$e the TRC represents the combination of the Nonparticipant and Participants tests,
it is sometimes called the All-Ratepayers.Test. The TRC .is.defined.as:

NB =SCS-UC-DCIT (6-6)

With the.TRC test,the ..utility-to-customerincentivejs not considered.a~st.Although
this)ncelltive .is.a cost to the utility, it is .gutcelled out by the benefit ,received by the
participating customer. . .

It .isgeneraIly a~eptedilia.Lshareholder mcentives ..area .cost to beincluded<inthe.UC
tel11l'of~e, TR~te~~:SharehoideriIlcel1tiY~~aybeconsidered.a management fee paid
to stocJWoldersto"aSsll{etheefficientd~liy~iyof a DSM.program/a

. ., · ..·4 ..···· .

Like the Participants test, the TRC test should measure the costs and benefits of a DSM
prog~~crqss all aif~~lll~L~ ..~ iSaJ} importantconsidemtion for many gas
DSM.;prqgrams.:fj()r. e~ClIllple,a fuel substitu.tion...programthatpromotes gas-powered
chiU~rs.••qyer .electric .•.cbillersYVill•.actuall,yi~crease the gas ..supply. costs...The .electric
supply .cost.S(lvin~~:mayexceed theadde<iga.ssupply .costs, .poyvever.

. ',.... .. .. ',',':,,'

A varian!'<?fJbe.#~.testisth~.l'~talTecbnicalC()stcrrC) testl· TheTIC.test is like
the.TRC ..~~fb.utd~s.,rioti~clllde.~ypr()glfUll .•a<lminiS!I'ationcosts.•The TIC test may
.be .com~llteqbY,lJsil1gEq~tion'~'i6.and ••~ttingthe, tJC term to .zero. The.TIC, test is
.considere,d.u~fHlby somestatesas..a:~~~llil1g tool for the development of a.portfolio
qfDS¥measllres'\Vhen the 'I1'Stestis1J~,proglfUll a!hAinistrationcosts are added
t()th~·!iiQrtf0lip·.ofrileasures..~t~.latter .Stageto insure thetp~PoFtfoliojscost,e,ffective
usinfthe TR.C·test. .... "

9 There are II. few reasons why the sum of the net benefits from the Participant and Nonparticipant
perspectives will not always sum to the TRC. First. different discount rates may be used for different
perspectives. Bill savings for thePSJrticipants teslmay be discpunted at a different rate than the revenue loss of
the Nonparticipant.andthey will not. cancel elil.:h.other. Second, iUs standard to include.thegross energy savings
(including energysa~ings.obtained.,by freeriders).in the Participant ..test butonIyinclude net savings in the
Nonparticipant test.

10 Some .analysts have argued that. shareholder incentives based on shared savings are· not a true cost to be
counted in the TRC test but are. instead, simply a transfer of a portion of the net. benefits from ratepayers to
shareholders.
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6.2.5 Societal Perspective

The Societal test has been developed to address concerns that there are unpriced impacts,
known as externalities, II caused by energy consumption:12

NB =SCS+NB -UC-DCs ext (6-7)

Societal externalities are often identified as environmental externalities caused by natural
gas production.·andconsumption. The 1110stcommone~virollmenta1externality considered
is air pollution impacts including greenhouse gas pollutants. Wllereas air q..ual.. i..ty impacts
of electricity production occur primarily at the source of productiol1,J1~ttiral' gas air
quality impacts tend to occur at the point of ~~sumption. .0ther .enviropmental
externalities, such as land.o.r. w...at..er. ···u.se·':im.~.c.'ts..' ..' could. .•.~so.' .., .be. consl.·dered.

.. ,'. . ,.... ....;. ", .. '. " ..: ".,".: ':'.: :.: ": ',:,,: ", :': ..: ; :::: :..::'...•..,.:.•, :.:.: :: :.,. "':'.: ,', :.::": :.. '."<.'.:':" : :'i.. :.:.::,:"., " .. ':':

Nonenvironmental externalities can also••b:.c?nsidered.an~ intlude the.impa~t'of changes
natural in gas production and consumption .on the local ecHnomy and on the Nation's
trade deficit and reliance on foreign energy sources.

'Unlike the other benefits 'and ·.Coststhat· havelbeell.identifi~ ••s6.far~...•the. estimation of
externality values are' controversial' due to the i11herentun~rtainty ..of trY~g••.t.o.assign
monetary values tDthem. Several PUCs~aveinclu~Cd~rtain enyir~nlllental.exte111alities
in their long-term electric resDurceplanning process and at least 18 PUCs cOnsider the
use .ofexternalities in their gas I RPDrDSM pl~ning proces~(NatiDnalAsS()CiatiDn .of
RegulatDry.Utility CDmmisSiD~ers(N~UCY 199f)~·CDmPared'.tD·electric .resource
planmng, •however, the develDPmentof externality yaiues fot:'lla tu nllgas~nsumptiDn is
.unlikely tDreceive the same ievel .ofreg~latoryfocusgiven' lliatna~ral.g~ 'bl1rnscleaner
than Dtherfossil' fUels.. One way gaScombusti?nextern3liti~·Wl1ra.ri~ip 'agCiS IRP
context is in the exaipinatiDn.offuel substitutionpr.ogramS.Naturalg~'uWitie~.ipseveral
states have develDPeQexternalityvalues fDrgas combustion, alongw'itlleJ(tern~ityValues
fDr electricity generatiDn, tD allDw fDr a cDmputatiDn.of the Societal test for fuel
substitution programs. (See Chapter 5.)

Example calculatiDns.ofthe benefit-cDsttests are presented in Exhibit 6-1, Table 6-3, and
Figure 6-2 for a hypothetical DSM prDgram wherein a gas LDC pr.omDtesthe purchase
.of high efficiency residential gas furnaces.

/I An externality is a benefit or cost resulting from the production or consumption of goods in a market that
accrues, .unprictid, to a party outside that market. Inefficiencies result because; even if the market eqUates
private costs and benefits on the margin, the externality goes Wlpriced and causes a level of consumption that is
not optimal from a societal perspective.

12 Some states have modified their TRC test to include the effects of externalities rather thari.create a new
test. In this primer, the incorporation of externalities is reserved for the Societal Cost test.
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Exhibit 6-1. Benefit-Cost Analysis for a Hypothetical High Efficiency Gas
furnace Program

To illustrate how benefit-cost tests are used to analyze gas DSM programs, a
hypothetical. program promoting high-efficiency furnaces is analyzed. The basic data
and assumptions regarding the program are shown in Table 6-3.Th~ program should
be considered hypothetical, but numbers typical for gas utilities and the DSM
technology were chosen. Avoided costs are estimated based on national average
prices for natural gas delivered to LDCsand assumptions were made regard,i,ng the
degree of seasonal variation in avoided costs and the amount of pipeline demand
charges that are avoidable. Retail rates are based on national average data (American
Gas Association 1992). Escalation rates are based on a recent GRI forecast (Holtberg
1993). With regard to discount rates, an 8%, real discount rate. is u,sed for
participants and a 6% real discount rate is l,Jsedfor all other perspectives. (See
Section 6.3.1 for a discussion of discount rates.)

The program offers a $300 incentive to induce customers into buying a high
efficiency condensing furnace. The example generally assumes that the participating
customers would already be in the market for a furnace so the cost associated with
the energy efficient technology is only its incremental cost over,thestandard
technology. The analysis looks at the lifetime benefits and costs that come from one
year of participating customers-400 in total. To implement the program, the utility
will spend $40,000 in program administration costs, 25 % of its total payout in
incentives.

Results for the program are shown in Figure 6-2.· The program is clearly a
winner for participants with a net benefit of $230,000, a SCR of 1.43. For
nonparticipants, the revenue loss, incentives, and program administrative costs
exceed the supply cost savings and results in a loss of $274,OOO.Theprogr~m
shows positive net benefits for the Utility Cost and Total R~sou~ce Cpst tests of
$58,000 and $18,000, respectively. An important caveat to these net benefit figures
is that it takes a considerable time, approximately 10 years, before the accrued
avoided cost benefits outweigh the DSM measure costs. Thus, results would be very
different if the gas avoided cost escalation rate was lower than the chosen rate of
2.5%/yr. Note also that the Participant and Nonparticipant tests do not sum to the

.... TRCtestbecause the bill savii1Qsseenfromthe P(lrticipant per~pectiveisdiscolJnted
at a different rate than the revenue loss seen from the Nonparticipant perspective.

If the reduced emissions from residential furnaces are considered, the net
benefit increases by $7,000 to a total of $25,000. Reduced emissions in this
example are valued at $0.015/therm, using estimates by Atlanta Gas Light in its
recent IRP plan (Atlanta Gas Light Company 1992).
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Table. 6..30 Summary of. program Data for Residential High Efficiency furnace
Program

(1993 dollars unless otherwise noted)
GENERAL ASSUMPTIONS
Discount Rates (real)
Participant 0 •• • ••••• • o. 0 • 0 0 • '.' 0 • • • • 0 0.' • 0 0 • •• • • • • ••

Alfother perspectives i •••••••••• 0 • '.' 0 • 0 0.' •••••••• 0 •••••••

No of participants .. • • • • . • . . • . 0 • o. . • . 0 • 0 .0 ••••• 0 • o. 0 • •

Effective life of measure (yrs) .• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 ••

PERCUSTOMER DSM PROGRAM DATA
Gas load impacts, winter only (th/yr) ....•••....•••••..•....
Inc.remental g~s DSM measure costs . . . . . .• .

UTILITY COSTS
Utility incentive, per customer .......••.•••......•...•....
Utilitycosts,adi'ninistration .............••.•. . . . • . . . . .

A VOIDED COSTS (AC)
Winter energy ($/th) .••••.••..•••••••••••••••••••••••

Real. annual escalation in AC ......•...•••..••..........

RATES
Wirlter energy ($lth) .......•••.••..•
Real annual escalation in rates •....... •• 0· ••••
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Figure 6-2. Benefit-Cost Tests'for a Residential High Efficiency Gas Furnace
Program
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(40.000) (40.000) (40.000) (40.000)

7.268
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(160.000)

229.709
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6.3 Technical Issues in Application of Benefit-Cost Tests

6.3.1 Discount Rates

DSMmeasuresrepresentinvestments in capital to obtain a stream of energy saving
~nefits overtime. The trade-off between a dollar invested today and benefit realized in
th~ future is donei~sing discount rates (also known as the time value of money or the
o[Jpohz9Jio/~o$f.PffaJ1ital).Different discount rates are sometimes used for the different
perspectivesYYari()\lS methods for choosing discount rates are briefly discussed in this
se:ctio ll ;,seePP.RI.(1991a) for additional discussion.

When the DSM program is sponsored by the utility, it is common to apply the utility's
cost of capital to the utility perspective. Often the utility's weighted average cost of
capiW-JVV.ACC)is used as a proxy for the utility's marginal cost of caPital, al~ough in
theory the appropriate discount rate is, one, that reflects the utility's cost of incremental
capital with proper adjustments (up or ~own) for risksasS()(;iCJ.tedwith the DSM program.

For,e~ergy •utility.~ustoll1er~ipart.ici~~~ngiI1the DSM~t§gram" the.re are two general
appr()ac~esfor ~.7ter:IY1inin~'''.W~,<~scount~~'..;'fh.7firsti~it()il()()k at the cost of funds
avaMa.bI~.tocorl~~~~rsjn.t;~ ..~()rlgifiHaI!~~il1larI$ts ••~()pg~ge 'rates7or '.credit card
rates(1f~comm()ti1y..used indl~!ots()fdi~lIJ1tiICI.teS .to)small,consumets. The second
apP1'()~~histolO()kattheimplicit discount rates thatc:ustolllers appJyinmaking decisions
regarding energy services. For example, it is possible to compute discount rates based
on aggregate data on purchases ,of efficient and inefficient applianceswh,ere customers
are trading off first costs against future energy savings.

Nonparticipant discount rates may also be set by estimating the cost of funds to
n()llparticipp.t,jng/cu,s,t()IDers·1;\:,C()IDmon"simplification, ll()wever, is to .'simply set the
nonparticipant's discount rate at the utility's discount rate.

For the TRC and Societalpers~tive, either the utility's cost of capital is used or there
is an attempt made at C()mputinga ,social discount I"ate.•.The utility' scost of capital is
often used because it is the utilitywho is sponsoring the DSM prograIDand will have to
[mance the DSM measures. Others adVocate the UseOf lower diSC()untrates. for the
Societal perspective. ,Social discount rates have been, estimated by lo()ldng at discount
rates on, very-low-risk, long-term investments, such as 3D-year Treasury Bills.
Proponents of such methods argue that utility DSM programs affect a wide range of

13 It is preferable to use the marginal opportunity cost of capital for all tests as opposed to a historical cost
of capital or an average cost of capital.
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people for a long period of time and that societal discount rates should be used as a
matter of equity for future generations who willhave to live with the effects of long-term
energy resource decisions that they had no,say in.

Finally, some analysts strongly reject the notion that discount rates should vary by
pers~tive.Ins~~,o!!e discount,ratesbould be used, thatrefJectsthe risk-adjusted
discol.lnt.rateappropriateJor the DSMprogram(Ale,ps 1993). To estimate this discount
rate, one ,would estimate'the ,cost of capital if the DSM;programoperated 'as' a venture
separate from theutility~}~e,var:Ultionin cash flowsJrol1l thF(bypothetiCal) stand-alone
DSl\fprogi4m1wo~ldbeestiInated.'Thecost.of capital would be, eq~to"the cost of
capitalpf othe~,investments'ayailable with .similar variation in Casb.flo.w~.

6.3.2 Free, Rid~.J:'sand Drivers,

In~11ain~ti1ity DSM pr()grams, 'someParticipatingcust()rners \V0tildba\r~illstalled the
promoted ',pS:tvf.me-asureev~l1jf they wer~not provided ,~ jn~l1~ye''fbese types of
cust,6mer~are lQ1o.W nasfree riders. ,/\ particular participant i1,1ay.pefree, rid~r in ,one year
b~t not in another. ,For eXaI11pl~,~custo l1l er l1l ,ayh~~F adogted,an,F~Fr~r ,efficient
,technology'fiveyears'outregardlessof the existence of a'utility program out adopted the
technology immediately due to a utility program' This ,customer is a non-free rider for
the first Jour years, but is a freender from year five onwards. Similarly', a customer
maybe a free rider for only part -afms or her savings. For exanlple,>a utility-program
that,·promotes buildings that are, 30 percent more efficient ,than current building 'codes
should nohcountthe savings made by customers that would, evenwith()ut~program,
build in efficiency in excessofthebuildingcodesoy 15 percenkIn this case, a portion
of the savings from free riders sbould be excluded.

With respect to the standard oenefit-cost tests, the nonparticipant, utility, and total
resource perspectives should be adjusted to incorporate savings after the effects of free
riders are taken into account.'J"his is' typiCallydone by applying a "net to gross" ratio
'(equal to the fraction of participants 'who are 'not free riders) to the energy 'saviligs. In
the>caseoftheNonparticipant test, thenet-to-grossratiois,also applied to the lost
revenues and, for the TRC test, the net-to-grossratio is applied to the measure costs.
Utility program administration costs are usually unadjusted under the assumption of free
riders.> Because both the measure costs and supply cost: savings of free riders are
excluded, the net effect of free riders on the TRC test is typiCally much smaller
compared to its effect on the Nonparticipant or Utility Cost tests (see Exhioit 6-2).

Free driyersare, customers who modify their ,oehavioras ,aresult of ~ utility program but
to a greater' degree or at a lower cost than a standard participant. For example, a free
driver migbt adopt the measure promoted oy the utility out never bother to apply for the
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Exhibit 6-2. The Effect of free Riders
.

Figure 6-3 provides an.example of the .effect of free riders on the high
efficiency furnace program,present.ed i.nExhibit6-1- The.example assumes that.35%
of the participating customers who receive the utility's $300 incentive would have
bought a high effiFiency furnace anyway.

Free ricJershaveno effect on the results for the Parficipahtstest,becalJse it is
standard to base the. test on grossenergy'savings, which includes savings obtained
by free .riders.Results dhferge, however, for the Nonparticipant, Utility,eost,and .TRC
tests·tr:tt.l;1eNonparticipant test., only "net lost revem,Jesareincluded--':acertain
amount of revenues would have.been lost anyw~yto ,the free rider p.~rticip.ants.
Similariy,the avoid~~c()sts. are reduced bec~~~e:.onlyth~ n~t,particip'antsreany save
the' utility supply-side costs relative to the base case. Because'avoided costs are
lower than incremental rates in this example, the net benefit increases to -$234,000
from -$274,000. From the utility's perspective, costs do not change, but benefits
decrease. In effect, the utility must make a business decision topay,cust.omersfor
measures they would have installed anyway as a way of reaching all possible '
particip.apt~,.including .those.th,~t gener~te re.al.~ayings.Th~ .·.result,offreeriders in this
example ,i~.il,.decrease i.n.me.Utility Cost.tes~ from $58,009 to-$.18(pOO".f()rthe TRC
and Societaltests, supply. cost. savings, •direct measure •c~sts, ,ClnderlVironnl~ntal
benefits (ifapplic'alJie) are both.reducedand the program net benefits hoVer near zero .

.utility reba.te. AnOther example offreedrivership.is when participating customers pay
greater.attentioll·.to.energyefficiencYinpurchase. :decisions··made'•subsequent, to the
conclusion of the ;utility'.sPf()gram.Free. drivers ,can be incorporated intothebenefit-cost
tests by either increasing the energy savings artributableto theprogramand/ordecreasing
the program·incentivepayments·per unit of energy saved.

6.3.3 Program and Administrative Costs

For purposes of analyzing a proposed DSM program, it is necessary to identify the cost
of running a utility.DSM.program.Programand .administrativecostscan include.several
types of costs such as development, start-up, administrativ.e,promotion/advertising, and
monitoring and evaluation (M&E).14.Shareholder incentives, ifany, should generally be
includ~, in ..programandadministr:ative costs. Although shareholder incentives are not
a, "C9st"to the utility they are usually considered to be an added cost to nonparticipants,

14 Utility program and administrative costs should not include the actual incentive paid to the participating
ratepayer even if the utility buys or installs the measure itself. Such costs should be measured in the incentive
payment (I) term
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figure 6-3. Benefit-C,ost Tests for a Re~idential High Efficiency Gas furnace
Program with free Riders
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Table 6-4. Participation Variables Used to Project Utility Program and
Administrative. Costs

Fixed

Program Manllgement
Clerical, Support
Field Support
Audits
Site Visits
Measure Cost
Measure Installation
Measure O&M
Inspection
One-time Incentive Processing
Ongoing .Incentive Processing
Removal & Reinstallation
Monitoring
"Evaluation, ,.,

i S,()U~c::e:EPRI1991a

X
X
X
X

X
X

X
X
X

x
X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

revenue requirements (as measured in the Utility Cost test), and to all ratepayers (as
measured by tile TRC test).

A challenge in analyzing a DSM program is how to accurately estimate all the.utility's
program ,andadfilillistrative oosts,and determine which ones, to ,associate with particular
DSM programs. Table 6-4 identifies 14 types of distinct costs and indicates whether the
cost is likely to be driven by new participants, cumulative (existing) participants, or is
fixed regardless of the size of ,theDSM program.

Some program costs, such as.measurement,and evaluation (M&E) costs" are driven by
more than one factor., The overall purpose ofM&E is to see how the program performs
over time and whether it perf()rms as initially estimated. For every new participant, there
are costs associated with including the participant in the M&E program.. Once included,
there are ongoing costs associated with the continuing monitoring of the participants and
any control group, Finally, ,there are fi1(edcosts associated with the overall.corporate
M&E capability and the analysis of DSM program effectiveness. It may make sense to
associate the per participant and cumula.tiveM&E costs with a.particular program but
assign the fixed M&E costs to the utility's entire DSM portfolio. If the M&E program
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is set up to reduce the uncertainty surrounding the delivered savings. of a. particular
program or to provide information to make mid-course corrections, then it is clear that
the.M8cE cost$.•should beassig~ed to a. particular program. or set of programs ..Whether
to include thesecos~ as acostofa. particular DSMprogram or a portfolio of programs
can, however, depend on.the purpose ofth~.M&Eeffort.· Given that a gasutility DSM.
progxculls(arerelativelynovel, •some.ofautility'sM&E function may be considered a
"~ of research andde,yelopmentand shouldnotbe associated with ~y (particular
program currently propOSedby ,the utility.1S ' '.

If/significant effort has . been made . to •accurately estimate utility program and
,adlllinis~tive.cos~.oneshould,. forthesate,·.ofaccuracy, check that,similar. costs were
inCluded in proposed supply options as well.

,it ':-,"'·'

6.3.4 Analysis of Programs that Affect Multiple Fuels

ManyDS¥measurescanaffectthe consumption of more than onefuel..Forexample,
in the. case pfilllProvements to building s~enefficiencythere is a reduction in the use
of all fue~sused.to provideh~iliig.~yen if~a.s is the primary space heati~gfuel, there
may be incidental impacts on wOoduse or electric use. ElectricitY consumption may be
further .r~u~ if the bl.lilding.hasanelectric·,,~ ..conditioner.

. . ','.

If th~·effectsofa.gasI?SM .•me,a.sureon.tJl~Con.sul1lptionofotherfuels.isqui tesmall, the
impacts/are typically ·excluded.fr0Ill ..thebene,fit~st ..teSts...For ••som7 .DS~. programs,
however, a major goal is to impact multiple fuels (e.g., fuefsubstifution programs that
prom....pte..a ..g..as.,technology as,.. asubstiru.teto ..an,elec.trictechnology). In such Cases, the
Paiticjpant;,~b,'.~d SocieW testsshoulq~cllldethe impact of both fuels."This. adds
complepty to' the analysis·bUlls necessal'y to insureJhat positive net benefits accrue to
participants and to all ratepayers or society as a whole. Although .theParticipaht, TRC,

.~d/.,S<>9.iet~lCost., •.~,tssho~ld,be " 'evaluated.••.•~~~?S~all~~ecte9fuel~s, the
Nonparticipant test and the Utility Cost test should first'be evaluated for the customers
of each utility because customers of one affected fuel type may have little or no overlap
of customers of another fuel type. Once such single-fuel tests have been computed, it
may be useful to combine the Nonparticipant or Utility Cost test across all affected fuels.
Combined tests show the average rate impact (Nonparticipant test) or revenue
requirement impact (Utility Cost test) of the program within the combined set of utility
service territories (see Exhibit &:3).

IS Apparently because of the research function that M&E provides, California's Standard Pracrice Manual
recommends excluding all M&E costs from the utility's program administration costs (California Public Utilities
Commission (CPUC) and California Energy Commission (CEC) 1987).
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Exhibit 6-3. Benefit-Cost Analysis for an Electric-to-Gas Fuel Substitution
Program

A hypothetical iprogram that promotes the use of air conditioning powered by
gas-dri",tmchillers ove.rconventional electric chillersilJustrates some. issues that arise
in .the.ec?nomicilnalysis of fuel substitution. pro~rarns. Table .·.~-5.summarizes
assumptions.and •.releviJntdata on cc;»sts,savillgs,.and.utility rates., Target customers
a.re' operators pf ·.commercial buill:iings that are.'co.nsid..e.r..i.n.g t.hepurchase of an ele.ctric
chillereithe~ to replace an existingCne'orbecallse~h~i{buildingis under.construction.
The incremental cost of a gas driven 'chiller is $25,000 per building and the utility is
offering an incentive of $12,500. Under the utility's tariff, commercial customers pay
$0.55Itherm,which isa national-averager~te.lncrementalgassut:>plycoStsa.re lower
than th~avoided .c()stspr~~ente~ i,nExhibi~',6-1,beC::iJus.etheir'lcreased gasus.e.Vliill
occur in the summer. Electric avoided 99stsi.an~rates a.reroughly based on an el,ectric
utility that has deferrable gas-fired resources in its resource plan. Forecasted .
escalation rates are from GRI (1993).

To fully analyze proQram impacts, both gas and electric customers should, be
considered. For the Participant and TRC tests, the impact of increased gas supply
costs. and decreased electric supply ..cpst~are i l1 carporated••Separate.Nonparticipant
tests are developed fpr.gasandel~ctriccustomers"ho,V!fever. Participams have.a net
b.'.enef..it of $8.7m.·.illi.on..··.·(seeF.igur..e·6.-4). The.. b.e..n·.efit.scome.. primarily from. the
electricity bill 'sa~ings.ln' comparison, th~ gas'liillity'sincenti"e payrneflt is small.

". < .,~. ..: " .. ..". ','~ ,'.. .. :. ~.. .. .. .••. :; .. ;'" •. ~ .• ,: .. '.... .: ',' " .. ',- .. .. " ...• '

To nonpartlCipatingcustomer.softhe .'QaStitility,·the',program •also provides
benefits because the incremental revenues outweigh the extra gas supply costs,
/incentivepayments~ andpl'()g.ra.rnadrninistrati()n .costs.T~e. pro~ramprovides
[Ieg ati v e,benefits tononpa.rtic:ipatin~ cust()rn.er~afthe electric util,ity,because, the
avoicfed.(:()st qenefits are exceedediJy Jost rev~n.ues.

Fromihe Total' Rescorceperspective,the benefits of the program are the
electricavofdedcost. savingsne{ofitheil'lcremental gas costs, measure costs, and
programadniinistrative costs. In this example, the net benefit of the program using
the lRC test is $9.4 million.
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Table 6-5. Summary of Program DataJor an Electric-to-Gas Driven Chiller
Program

(1993 dollars unless otherwise noted)
GENERALASSUMPTIONS
Discoull.t Ratell .(rea!)

Participant . •..•••• • ••••••..••••••••.••..••.•.•.••.•....•....•..•.•.•
All o.ther perspectives ••••••••••••••••.•••••••..•.••.••..••.•....•....•
Rate cl!lss of participants •••••••.••.••••••.•.••.••.•••.••..•.•......•.•.
NUnlberofparticipants •••••••.•••..••..••••.•...•••.••••..•.....•••••..
Effective life of measure (yrs) .•••..•.••••.•••••.•..••••.•.•..•.•....•.....

8%

6%

commercial
100
15

............................................................................

.....................................................................................

-15.000

126
131,888
43,963
25,000

12.500
2.500,000

.................................................

PER CUSTOMER DSM PROGRAM DATA
Gas loed impact. sumnie~o~ly(th/yr)
Annual Electric Load Impacts, "
Demand summer on-peak (kWi ,
Energy ~unimer an-peak (kWh) ••••
EnergysiJmmer off-peak (kWh) ••••••••
Gas-driven chiller incremental cost ••

UTILITYCOSTS
Gas utility incentive. per customer(@
Gas utility costs. administration . ; ..•..•.

AVOIDEDCOSTS lAC)
Gas AC = Incremental Supply Costs

Summer energy ($/th) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Real annual escelation in AC " ••••••...•••.••.••••••.•....••••..•.••..•••
Electric AC

Demand summer on-peak ($/kW/mo) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Energy summer on-peak ($/kWh) •••••.•.••....•.....•..•..•....•....•...•.
Energy summer off-peak($/kWh). • • • •• • • • •••.•••...•..•...••.••..
Reel annual escalation in energyAC •..•.•• ; • '.' ..•.••......•................

0.24
2.50%

10.83
0.04
0.04

2.40%

RATES

Incrementol summer gas rate ($/th) •••••.•••••••••••••.•.......•...•......
Real annual escalation in rates .•.•••.••.•••••••...•.•..••.•...••....•.
Incremental Electric Rates

Demend summer on-peak ($/kW/mo) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Energy summer on-peak ($/kWh) •••••••••.••••••••••••••••••..•..••.•••.•.
Energy summer off-peak ($/kWh) •••..•.•.••.•.•..•.••.•••....•..•...••..••
Real annual escalation in rates •.••••••••••..•..•••...••••••.•...•.••.•••.•

0.55
0.90%

16.25
0.06
0.06

1.60%
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figure 6-4. Benefit-Cost Tests for an Electric-to-Gas fuel Substitution
Program: Commercial Gas Cooling:

c:::::J Utility Admin. Costs

~ A'illidedeosts-Bec.

~ 1ncrement81Gall Supply
mmrrm Measure CoSta

- BUI Savingsll.osfRe'I.-GlI$
,''''',,,,'''" Bill SIIVingsII..od Rev. -flee.

- CUstomtir'l~
-- Net Imp8ct"

20,000,000

15,000,000

10,000,000

~
<.>
l5 0
il:
Q)
c:
Q)

CD (5,000,000)

(10,000,000)

(15,000,000)

(20,000,000)
Participant

Component

Customer Incentives
Bill Savings/lost Rev.-Gas
Bill Savings/Lost Rev.-Elec

Measure Costs
Incremental Gas Supply
Avoided Costs-Elec
Utility Admin. Costs

Net Impact

Nonparticipant-
Gas Utifity

Participants

1.250.000
(7.523.917)
17.467,841
(2.500.000)

o
o
o

8.693.924

Nonparticipant~
Electric Unity

o
o

(19.926,093)
o
o

16.878.331
o

(3.047,762)

Total Rc:isource

Tolol Resource

o
o
o

(2.500.000)
(4,141.756)
16.878.331
(875.000)
9.361.574

Note: positive numbers are benefits. negative numbers are costs
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6.3.5 Interruptible and Transport-Only Customers

Inteffilptiblecustomersand transport-only customers represent significant amounts of
throughput for many gas LDCs. If a utility wishes to offer a DSM program to these
customers, ·~pecial attention' should be given to the assumptions used••in computing the
benefit-cost .tests.

Inteffilptible cllstomers, by definition, are not provided the same degree of reliability as
~efirrncusmm~rs •.Iftheavoided.cpstsinclude any components thatare basedpn supply
side.proJects~atprt?videreliability,. they should be excluded from the avoided costs used
toeval~teDSMprograms provided to interruptible customers. In other words, avoided
g>st sl10uldoIlI}'mclude com l1l 9ditycomponents.

Tran~poit-onlycustol1lers;90Il~t buy.gascommodity from the local utility..•Further, with
the advent of ca~dty release prograIlls.offered by interstate pipelines, the transport-only
CllstqJ1'l~rmay Il~tC:Y~Il.relyontheiocal .gas utility .fqr ..upstream transportatipnrights.
nW~~:th~,cqsts,a.vqid~,by a gas utility promoting a DSMprogram to transport-only
customers may be very IOW.16 One way to incorporate these lower avoided costs is to
modify the Utility Cost and Nonparticipants tests to include only the utility's avoided
costs. '.NQt<>Illy•.•shpuld .thi,s,modificatipnbe made,for' customers WllO.transport •their gas
t()day;it ~qo1A~bemadtf for custo l1l erswho are forecasted to take transport-:-pnlyservice
irl ..tI1.~futPrc;.•Un(ortliAAtely,sucl1 forecasts .•,arc •hai"9·to .•make with ~rtainty. The
C()lIlbm~tiqn.pf lqwer avoidedp>sts .and.uncertainty over .•the,forecasted service .choices
pf customers lIla1ccs.ityery ·<ijffi~ultforDSM.pr()grams pffered to current or potential
transport-only .customers "to pass th~ ty.rotests .. In.p>ntrast, the' Participant, •Total
Resource, or Societal Cost tests should look at both the utility's and the participant's
avoided costs. When the avoided commodity costs of the transport-only customer are
considered, a DSM measure may still provide considerable benefits. One of the few
states that has authorized its investor-owned gas LDCs to offer DSM programs to
industrial customers is California. One California combination utility, Pacific Gas and
Electric Company, used the modified Utility Cost test as part of its review of bids under
its pilot DSM bidding program.

16 Because most gas utilities are effeCtively obligated to serve transport-only customers when'they chose to
.return to the utility for commodity service, it may be appropriate to credit DSM for the avoided standby cost
benefils that it provides.
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6.3.6 Period of Analysis

Careful consideration should be given to the time frame chosen for the analysis of the
DSM program. Usually, one of two time frames is chosen: the length of the expected life
of the DSM.m~ure or a fixed planning horizon (RCG/Hagier & Bailly Inc. 1991).

Choosing a time frame equal to the life of the DSM measureisauractivebecause it is
an easy way to capture the full benefits that accrue from the near-term adoption of the
DSM measure.17 In selecting the life of the measure, it is important to take into
consideration factors that may affecttheusefu.l<life beyond its physical life. ·If the
, measureis installed.ina building, its life may be cut short by remodels, demolitions,
and,possibly, .ownership changes. Further,as' noted in .the .free rider discussion, .above,
certain measures .may be eventually adopted in <duecourse •without a, DSMprogram.
Rather than decrease the net-t<rgrossnitio, .it; may be more straightforward to simply
shorten the effective life of the measures.18 An added complication occurs when the gas
LPC DSMprogramsserves customersthatrnayb}'pass,:theLDCbefore the.end of the
effective life of the DSMmeasure.From theperspec~veoftheutility or nonPCllticipant,
iUnay be necessary to effectively shorten the life of the DSM measure t(). account for the
fact that the benefits of the measure will no longer accrue to the utilitY/nonparticipants
.after<thecustomerlea:ves. theLDC' s system.

A fixed-period time frame may be usefuLwhen themooelingof DSM programs is more
spphisticated or is done in comparison to a specific supply side 'plan. Time frames
ranging from 5 to 20 years are all oommon.DSMmeasures may be installed over a
period of years, not justin the first Year' If the.effective life ofameasure is less than
.the planning horizon, a choice mustbe:maderegarding its replacement: ,either the device
reverts to the base case efficiency level or the sameeffieient measure is reinstalled}9

17 Such an approach was taken in the preparation of the examples in this chapter.

IS Shortening the effective life of DSM measures is an appropriate way to model free riders who, as a result
of the utility DSM program, adopt the measure sooner. Free riders whose consumption was totally unaffected
by the program should be modeled as a reduction in net program savings rather than by shortening the effective
life of the DSM measure.

19 It is possible that the base-case technology at the time of replacement may be similar to the efficient
technology promoted by the utility in the first place. In this case, even though the efficient technology is
reinstalled, it should not add to program-related savings.
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6.3.7 Taxes

Taxes may ,affectthe results ()f.thebenefit-cos.ttests in at least four differentways. First,
.utility incentive payments received by>commercial and industrial customers .are treated
as taxable' income and reducetheeff~!iveness. ()f.iIlcentivepayments ..Rebates made to
resi(jential customersa.re not taxable under fedeJ;ahlaw so taxes are not a factor for
residential,programs.

Second"likeany()th~pusiJ;l~s <activity,iutUitie$·wiUpaysalesitaxes on-goods and
services,purchased .forthe4eliveI"Yof (jem;md~sideprQgrams.The,costofthese taxes
should not be ignored when making costi~tilIUltes(RGQ/Hagler&.~il1y Inc. 1991).

Third, utility income is taxed, typically at an incremental rate of 35 percent or more and
this rate can have a significant effect on the utility's.avoidedcostsanddisc()unt rate.
Although income taxes are a real cost to a utility, it may be fallacious to use it in a broad
..perspectivesucha,s .tAe.':I'R,G,()r.Societal· •.QO.st.test..."fhi$/is i·l?ecausefthe.increase or
decr~.in .pSM >actj.vltyhasprobablyilittleor ..no affect ·on.thefederalor state
g()ve~xnent'sbudgekOne strategy is:to r¢moyeco:r.poI'Clteincometaxes;completely from
.the analysis..J'heeasiestway 1040,this·is.Wremovetbeeffect of.incometaxol1· the cost
of.capitalused(·in .either .the.)~G·i ()r.Socie~Cost :tests. If.tbisis done,~emust be
~en .toremove ..the.illlpact:6ftaxes fr()m:.notonlythe discountrate,'but anysllPply- or
demand-side capital costs that haveb~nannwdized(such as the-capacity .componentof
avoided costs).

Fourth, many utilities are charged (and pass on to their customers) taxesthativaf,y with
revenues: sales taxes, franchise taxes, gross receipts taxes, and utility taxes. As a result,
tbebijlsavillgsseen .by •.~ cllst()mer;·may,rm.i effecl;,beJarger.than ·therevenuereduction
~n by the utility.As· with.the treatmeQt.ofcorp<>rateincome;taxes,thebestitreatment
o.frevenue7related taxes -is·.notobvious because thered.uction in tax revenues from a

.. ", '. " ".. " .. : '. ",. .. .. " '. .. ;.'. ...~ .. ", /.. .. .. .. .. '. ',. ",' ..

DSM program could possibly leaditoanincr~ in .the.taxrateby the taxing agency or
,a·reQuctionin .the level of service by the agency.

6.4 Policy Issues in the Appli catiOR of Benefit"Cost Tests

This section addresses some of the broader issues raised by the uSeof benefit-COsttests.
First, the role of the benefit--costtestSiinthe larger IRP framework is discussed. Second,
there is a discussion of the policy debate regarding which is a better primary test: the
TRe or RIM test. The heart of this debate depends on estimates of the degree of market
imperfections and a fJ:affi¢workfof assessings!Jcl1imperfections.is provided. Finally,
emerging benefit-cost tests are described.
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6.4.1 Role of the Benefit-Cost Tests in the IRP Framework

The 'benefit-cost tests are most 'useful forscreeningDSM programs, along with the
screening of supply-side.resources; ..in-a resource integration phase <andin an evaluation
of multiple' altemativeplans (see Ghapter •3). At this pdintin'an IRPanalysis, other
objectives.can be considered, and itel1lsthatmay.<have been simplified orignored in the
computation of the standard benefit-cost tests can be incorporated.' For example, a DSM
program may affect avoided costs or have reliability impacts and both of these impacts
shouldbeconsideredin,afuU· IRPanalysisj~OFurther,' a fuUIRPanalysis may include
an uncertainty analysis~<Whichwo\lldtestfoipoteiltial benefits and cOstsnot·cbvered in
the.standard benefit"cost'tests'frnmework.ii .-('

6.4.2 TRC versu'siRIM:WhichTest is Best?

Thereisialong"standing p6licyde1>ateover'the appropriate tests to use for determining
the'l€weIof cost-effeetiveDSMthatshouldbe pursued\by'autility.Most of the debate
has i~eerf:conductedw.ithregardt()electric utility participation in DSMprogtams, but
PUGs ha.vealso-grappled· over "whichtestto<usefo~the evaluation••ofgasLDC DSM
programs.)JThe debate is .often.formulated.intermsofwhichtesbshouldbe.considered
primary 'in the econoinic analysisofDSMprograms:theTRCfest or the Nonparticipants
test (also .commonly kDown:as the RIM·test). .

Argwnemsfor theTRC.Test·

"···ProponentsoftheTRC test argue -thatit is a broad' test .that measureS,·all·.theprivate costs
and"benefitsapplicableto'.energy <consumers.'The TRCtestmeasures the total cost of
enex:gyservices, inCluding<thepomonof coststhaFcustomersoontribute towards the
purchaseo! a DSM<-measure.Further,:('iftherelated Societal Cost test is used, then
externality costs and benefits can be!added totheprivatecostsandbenefits:ihcluded in
the TRC test.

Results of a recent NARUC survey>suggestthataIIl<:mgthose PUCsthatresponded: (1)
the TRC test has broad support (18 of 23 PUCs) and (2) the TRC, Utility Cost, and
Societaitests are$pecifieda$th~primary.testmostfrequently (see l'able(i-6). The main
.feasOIlthat the TRC,Societal,and Utility Cost test dominate as primary tests is because

2lI For the interaction of DSM programs and avoided costs, see Energy Management Associates (1992) and
Kahn (1992).
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Table 6-6. Benefit"Cost Tests Used by 23 Public Utility Commissions for
EvaJuatingGas DSM Programs
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Alabama PSC
California PUC
Connecticut
DPUC
DC PSC
Florida PSC
Georgia PUC
IdahoPUC
11IinoisCC
Iowa UB
MarYland PSC
Massachusetts
ppu.,
Michigan.··f>SC •.
Minnesotil,lPUC
Missouri .PSC .
.New JerseyBRC
;New'VorkPSC

'.' Nevada pSC
Or~gon PUC
Pe n nsylv.a n-ia
pUG ..••• .'
Virginia. see
Vermont PSB
Was h i ngton
UTC
Wisconsi.n P$C

J ptal PrimarY
Total Other
Total Count

3
10
13

2
9
11

9
7
16

15
3
18

1
1
2

8
3
11

P= PrimarY Test(s) Used .atPUC
o == Other or NonprimarY Jest(s) Used at PUC

Source: NARUC(1992) and LBL and GRI data
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PUCs want DSM to be treated like any other energy resource. When DSM is treated as
a resource, its COsts~whetheritbe to the utility (Utility Cost test) ()rthe.utility and the
participants (TRC test), are simply compared to~~pplyC()stsaving~that.are avoided. The
primacy of the TRC/UC tests may also be attributable to the general IRP· goal Ofusing
the benefit-cost tests primarily as a- screening tool. that precedes the more complex
resource integration phase. In this context, itmakes sense to consider only the resource
costs oithe DSM resource. Many PUCs Collsiderrate irnpactsimportant too, butdo not
require thafmdividualprogramspass the RIM.test Instead, overall rate impacts of the
portfolio ()fJ)S~ pr()gramsisestima~ ..Und~J'Jhisfrafuework,programs that pass the
.TRC but fail the RIM test may be pursued so long as the overall ~te impacts are
tolerable.

Arguments for the RIM Test

Proponents of the RIM test favor it for two reasons. First, the RIM test is a measure of
distributional impacts of a DSM program. Propon~nts of the test claim it is unfair to
nonparticipants to approve .utility DSM programs .that will on balance, bring no net
benefits to the nonparticipant.21 An integrated resource plan that includes DSMprograms
that pass the TRC test but fail the RIM test will be least-cost;butunfair. Customer
classes that do not receive the bulk of the benefits of utility DSM prog~s, such as
large commercial and industrial customers, have tended to suPpo.rttheI.UMtest as a
result. Second, and more coJ}troversial, some energy industry pa,rticipaOtshave argued
that the RIM test is a better measure of overall economic efficiencYtllaJlthe.'I':RC test;
that is, the RIM test does notjust measure the net benefits ofnonpa.rticipants but is
instead a measure of the overall net benefits of a DSM program (Joskow 1988; Kahn
1991a; Ruff 1992; Caves 1993). Proponents of the RIM test usually believe.that markets
for energy services work reasonably well and energy customers purthaSebptimal mixes
of energy and energy-using equipment to minimize discounted life.cycle c()Sts.Under the
assumption of competitive markets, it is unlikely that particiPants will accrue large
benefits from participating in a utility-funded DSM program. Jns~d, .they will be
roughly indifferent and, at most, will have net benefits equal to the incentive.payment
paid to them by the utility (see next section). Thus, programs thatpassthe.TRC test but
fail the RIM test are simply "too good to be true" and should be viewed skeptically. By
requiring DSM programs to pass>the RIM test, utilities are essentially limited to pursuing
load building programs and conservation programs where the conserved consumption is

21 Some parties argue that DSM programs provide potential ..~efits to nonparticipants even. if the program
fails the RIM test. Environmental benefits, utility planning flexibility, and the development of new technologies
have been cited (Centolella 1993). However, if an analyst expects these.benefits to occur, they should be
considered as a benefit in the Nonparticipant test. If they are considered to be potential benefits, then they
should be considen;:d in.an uncertainty. analysis.
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priced below a utility's avoided cost. RIM test advocates believe that such limitations on
utility involvement are prudent.

6.4.3 A Framework for Understanding Market Imperfections

At the heart of the RIM versus TRC debate is whether PUCs should presume that
markets for energy services are competitive .or presume that significlfut imperfections
exists. To understand this debate, it i~Jli~~~\to have a framework for understanding
markets for energy effici~ncy and.W tm~>~I>~ct of market imperfections, if any, are.
Figure 6-5 presents supplYanQ' . '.' ll.~~sfor a hypothetical market for a DSM
measure in a particular servi~'i/'i"l.ll'ldier two assu l1l Ptl()nsregarding market
imperfections. The Y-axis meAsures eorvalueofthebSM measure and the X-
axis measures the quantity ()f£is~;~id;i~§6(j\lVl1hi unIts ~ftherms sav~) . Under the
assumption of competitive mar~~~\'~~i4~q.~9 for, and value of, the DSM measure are
the sante.22l'hes: values ar:;s~9~,~.~e>,¥,'iD line~Before the DSM'.p:r;Qgram,~ of
DSM measures were 'sold and'afiefthei)SM'program is implemented, QI are sold. The
effective price of the DSM meas1.lretocustolll,ersin the service territory is shown on the
PDSM line. Netvalue to participants is.m~uredby subtracting the PDSM line from the D
= V line. Thus, the total value of the .'.J)SM measures purchased as a result of the
program is equal to Areas A + Bandthevalue, net of the participants' costs, is AreaB.
If, however, there are mark~t ,!imperf~tions or failures, then customers value DSM
meas\lf~Jll()re mCll'lwhat~ beinter:r~fr()lIl.itlleirb~9avj()1"in the marketplace. Figure
.6-5 also .shows the value of DSM measures' in the situation where market imperfections
exist. The line Vi is the value to program participants under the assumption of market
imperfections. It diverges from the market demand curve, D. Vi is usually estimated as
the utility bill savings provided by the adoption of a DSM measure.23 .'TotaLvalue of the
DSM measures purchased as a x~ult(){tI}ep.:r()gfcllll.in this case is equal to' Area A +
B + C and, net ,of"participants'.me:asurecosts,is~ualtoAreaB + C.

Proponents of the ·TRCtesttendtobelievethat market imperfections for energy
efficiency exist (i.e., V ¢D),~iallY ifstudi~ indicate that there are large quantities

22 This way of estimating~.al1ic;ipatingcustC>#ersvaJlIejs~olltJ.1,eirobsery~behavior.and is sometimes
known as a "revealed preference" methOdology. .

23 The V. line is shown as downward sloping to reflect the fact that some program participants will save
more energy than others. Also. it should be DOtedthat other items besides bill savings can affect participant
value. A DSMmeasure'~enhancement of quality should also be includedifcDotaccounted for.explicitly
elsewhere.
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figure 6-5. Value of DSM Program to Program Participants
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Key to Symbols
D = ~e.'rketdematxt curv$for DSMrri-~sure
\l= participants' value vased asSoning somed~ree of market failure
V= participants' value assuming no market failures

PDSiM = price of OSM measure,'·ir¢luding any rebates ,or incentives offered by utility
Qo =Ievelofenergyefflciency~fore Utility pr()gram
Qt= level of energy efficiency after utility program

Area A+B = net value of DSM measure to participants assuming no market failures
Are!l,B,=valu~~rl~t of cost, no marketfa..iNr~s ..... "..• ' .'

Area A+B+C = value of DSM measures to partiCip'antsassuming market failures
Area B+C = value, net of cost, market failures exist
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